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NEW FACULTY 
MEMBERS ON 
MOUNT STAFF 

New   administration   officers 
and  faculty  members   greeted 
Mount   students   on   their   ar¬ 
rival for opening day, Septenij." 
berl3. 

Sister Rosemary, former 
Provincial who served as Su 
perior at St. Martin of Tours 
last year, is replacing Sister 
Agnes Marie, now principal ai 
San Fernando High School. 

New Dean 

No introduction is needed 
for the new academic dean. 
Sister Rose Gertrude. Sister 
was formerly the dean ot resldeat 
students and rbairman of the col¬ 
lege mathejnatlcs department. She 
took over the dutlec of dean this 
summer from Sister Rose de Lima, 
who Is In Europe studylog. 

Sister St. Claire of the hUtory 
department succeeded Sister Rose 
Gertrude as dean of resident stu¬ 
dents. 

Sister Mary Adrienne is th« new 
registrar, replacing Slwter Teresa, 
who l« now provincial secretary. 
Sister Adrienne has taught at Ca¬ 
thedral Girls' High School In San 
Diego, and was at Saint Mary's 
Academy laet year. 

Faculty Members 
Dominican fathers Kelly and 

Fearon have taken over duties In 
the theology department. Other 
new faculty members Include Dr. 
Edward Ron win, chemistry; Miss 
Dolores Blackstone, physical educa¬ 
tion; Miss Grace K. Trumbo, home 
economics; Mrs. Marian Jones, 
art; and Jdlssea Constance Car- 
mody, Mildred Grafford, and Bar¬ 
bara Sinamark, all In nursing edu¬ 
cation. Sister Genevieve Marie Is 
also with the nursing department. 
New addition to the mathematics 
department is Sister Margaret Leo, 
and Sister Rose Catherine Is as¬ 
signed to the history department. 
Two additions to the music depart- 
TDent are Sister Miriam Joseph, 
who will teach Gregorian Chant; 
and Mr. WInward, a voice Instruc¬ 
tor. 

THE JUNIOR FORMAL 
WILL BE HELD OCT. 22 
AT THE MOUNT SOCIAL 
HALL. WATCH FOR 
FURTHER ANNOUNCE¬ 
MENTS. 

LIONS FALL FOR MOUNT FROSH—Mount freshmen triumph over the Loyola frosh in a tug 
of war at the Frosh picnic, held Sept. 18 at Loyola University. The picnic, a highlight of the 
numerous Frosh activities, was sponsored by the Catholic colleges in the area. Other activ¬ 
ities for Mount freshmen included Orientation Weekend, and Blah Week. 

MOUNT FOUNDING 
COMMEMORATED 

October 15, Founder's Day, is the annual commemoration 
both of the establishment of the Sisters of St. Joseph in France 
more than 300 years ago, and of the founding of Mount Saint 

 f Mary's College in 1925. 

Residence Hall White Caps Hold 
Annual Stag Dance 

The White Caps, Mount Saint 
Mary's College Student Nursee, are 
holding their annual stag or drag 
sport dance, "Cut-Up." this Satur¬ 
day, Oct. 8. Music will be by John¬ 
ny Delfino and his band. Among 
others, fraternities from Loyola, 
UCLA, and USC have been Invited. 

Raffle on Radio 
Chances on a portable radio to 

be raffled off at the dance are now 
being sold. Proceeds will go to 
the Nurses Student Loan Fund. 
Dance chairman Is Norma Hop¬ 
kins; committees are headed by 
Barbara Studer. decorations; An¬ 
gela Dozier. publicity: and Bev 
Brace, refreshments. 

The first building on the present 
campus, now the Residence Hall, 
contained the chapel, the library, 
classrooms, and was the residence 
for both the students and the nuns. 

Among the original faculty mem¬ 
bers were Sister Margaret Mary, 
president; Rev. T. K. Gorman, Dr. 
B. F. Stetler, Dean Dorsey, Sister 
Agnes Bernard, Sister Aurelia 
Mary, Sister Winifred, Mias Lil¬ 
lian Fitch, Sister Dolorosa, Sister 
Celestine, and Sister Ignatia. 

Academic Convocation 
In keeping with the traditions of 

the College, the Academic Convo¬ 
cation will be held Oct. 18. In this 
ceremony the freshmen receive 
their academic caps, which mark 
them as college students at Mount 
Saint Mar^e. 

MOUNT SENIOR 
ELECTED TO 
NSA POSITION 

Lucy Cohen, campus coordinator 
of the NSA, was selected to serve 
as Western representative on a 7- 
member steering committee to or¬ 
ganize the Foreign Student Affairs 
Conference for next year's NSA 
National Assembly. Lucy was 
elected to the position at the Na¬ 
tional Assembly in Milwaukee this 
past summer, and was the only 
woman selected for the committee. 

Sodality Plans 
Oct. Study Day 

A Sodality Study Day will be 
held at the Mount Tuesday, Oct 
11, from 3:30 to 8 p.m. There will 
be group discussions before and af¬ 
ter dinner; theme for the day Is as 
yet undecided. In charge of the 
event are Sodality officers Noreen 
HIgglns, Joan Novy, Sharon Fay, 
and Cecelia Lucente. 

Tf^rm .^:.a=L,^,.,^.:r,^-..^^^m^-^,„'^,„.„.i.^m^^ 
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Question: Council Active? 
Answer Is For Individuol 

Student government is a phrase which has been used and 
misused innumerable times. Almost every college boasts some 
form of student government, but the degree of student control 
varies greatly. 

Here at the Monnt we are fortunate to have a functioning 
student government. Much student business is taken care of by 
such varying organizations as the Student-Faculty Board, which 
takes student requests and complaints to the administration; the 
Coordinating Council, which coordinates club activities, such as 
the All Club Banquet during second semester; and the classes, 
which have their own specific activities; for example, the soph¬ 
omore class organizes Orientation Weekend, the junior class 
organizes Green Week. 

The problem faced at the beginning of every school year is 
"How to keep this government functioning?" It is a question 
that can be answered only by the individual, for student gov¬ 
ernment implies a participation by each and every student 

Perhaps you do not feel that you will ever be student body 
president, and yet the president can do no more than is done 
by each person imder her. We have a period set aside for stu¬ 
dent body assemblies; they cannot live up to their name unless 
attended by all. Support the student activities discussed in 
these assemblies. Only then can the Mount continue to claim a 
government nm by the students for the students. 

Mary Ann Twersky 

Dear Student 
Today is the last day of the Eighth National Student Con¬ 

gress and we, the representatives of the Mount, wish to let you 
know some of the wonderful things that have gone on here in 
Minneapolis. Hundreds of students are present from all over 
the United States and the world. They are here for the purpose 
of promoting Education for Freedom and to discuss student 
affairs and current problems in a mature light. 

The congress was organized into ioxxr major commissions, 
the student Government, Educational Affairs, Student Affairs 
and International Afairs. Among the four of us, we were able 
to participate in all the areas of discussion. We helped draw up 
in these commissions resolutions which were put before the en¬ 
tire congress on the plenary floor. 

Of particular interest were some of the resolutions which 
originated in the Conmiission on Educational Affairs and Stu¬ 
dent Affairs. The resolution regarding the 18-year-old vote 
passed the commission but met heavy opposition on the plenary 
floor and, after much heated debate, was defeated. A resolu¬ 
tion Vitally affecting us as mdividuals was the one dealing with 
discrimination in education. Alter discussion by whites and 
negroes of the north and south, the commission on Educational 
Aiiairs drafted a long and very sincere report on ideal educa¬ 
tional practices. The preamble of this resolution stated the 
main tenet of this discussion that "There shall be no discrim¬ 
ination in education on the basis of race, religion, sex, political 
Deiiefs or national origins." 

A great many other resolutions were discussed and voted 
on by tne Congress, but we couid not possibly take time now to 
relate them all to you. 

Between meetings and formal conferences we found time 
to meet and get acquainted with other students over a cup of 
coffee, a game of pmg pong or at the dances and picnics. Group 
singing was another lavorite activity, especially alter the last 
conference of the day. 

It has been an extraordinary and wonderful experience for 
all of us and we have tried to represent you, the students of 
Moimt St. Mary's, to the best of our ability. The quality of 
the Congress was most impressive and it was inspiring to see 
students of all nationahties working together so diUgently to 
foster the democratic principles of education. We realize the 
need for strong student participation not oniy on the campus 
but on the national and international levels as well. 

Now we must all work together to examine education, stu¬ 
dent atfairs and current problems so that we may build a better 
student government and through it a greater student community. 

Very sincerely, 

Barbara Vaccaro 
Theima Garcia 
Lucy Cohen 
Joan Carey 

Blarney Collegiote Bounce! 

COME! 

Dance, havo fun, Uarn Irith dancei; 

If'i a b«n*flf dance for the 

"Help Ireland Committee." ..On 

Friday, October 7th, at the Cath¬ 

olic Women's Club, 927 South 

MenIo Avenue, 8:00 to 12:00. It's 

sponsored by the Gamnoas. Stag 
or   Drag. 

Donation for Ireland: SI .00 
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The new semester is well under 

way as evidenced by faded tans, 
arms full of boolu. and innumer¬ 
able plans for a successful year. 
We can't think of a nicer way to 
Initiate our column than to extend 
a hearty welcome to our 160 frisky 
Frosh. Speaking of Initiation, with 
■'Blah Week" behind you, uglies no 
more, we hope you will be a real 
part of the Mount. Frosh Frolics, 
a sparkling display of harmony and 
talent, took the audience from the 
Fine Arts building all the way to 
Scotland and back. 

Summer Journeyi 

Mounties traveled to many parts 

of the globe this summer. MAR¬ 

GARET CAIN studied at Laval 

University in Canada. While GIN 
BARONI and ELLEN ENGLAND 
toured Rome, Italy, and the French 
Riviera, they incurred authentic 
Roman hair bobs, 207 additions to 
their address books, and a broken 
leg for GIN. 

PAT BROWN also favored an 
extended tour. This being impos¬ 
sible, she had to settle for a brief 
stay In Bullock's elevator — stuck 
between the ninth and tenth floors. 

Battling fierce handicaps — one 
oar and a good-sized hole in the 
boat bottom—the Mount "crew 
team" came through to set a new 
record. Winners of the coveted 
title. "Oarsmen of the year." 
MICKEY CASTAGNOLA, MAR¬ 
GARET MUNNEMAN. COLEEN 
SCANLON and SANDY STEVEN¬ 
SON encircled Balboa Island's four 
mile stretch in an astonishing 
three hours and twenty-seven min¬ 
utes. Though JUDE LONGSHORE 
and NANCY VAN DYKE didn't go 
far. they took the most thrilling 
trip of all. Congratulations. Mrs. 
Nichols and Mrs. Po»s! Senior 
MARY ALICE HARRINGTON and 
Soph ELAINE LEWIS will also re¬ 
linquish their "Miss" titles this 
semester. 

The ILC dance took Mounties 
ANN D'AGOSTINO and SHARON 
GIRARD far away (on an Interna¬ 
tional tour, of course). Frosh 
MARY HOGAN and ELSITA AD¬ 
AMS started the social season well, 
and JEAN ORTH captivated a 
Frenchman.   Toujour  I'amour. . . . 

Ukes and Sand 

Hlot dogs, ukes and sand provid¬ 
ed the ideal setting for last night's 
cold but fun-fiiled "Big and L'il 
Sister Party." We hope that Sat¬ 
urday night's "Blarney Collegiate 
Bounce," featuring authentic Irish 
dancers, will be as widely attended 
as have the  previous stag dancsc. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Name Needed 
Can You Help? 

The column to your left needs a 
name. Dubbed the "Crow's Nest" 
for years, it has elicited dissatis¬ 
factory comments from several 
students. There is an ungracious 
connotation In the title. "Well, 
let's see what the old Crow has to 
say this month." 

We'd love to offer a new MG, a 
mink stole—or a portable radio— 
in gratitude for a name for this or¬ 
phan column. We are among the 
honest but poor variety of news¬ 
papers; we must appeal to the no¬ 
ble, generous heart of the "Moun¬ 
ties." 

Please, dur-lng the next week 
leave your suggestions for names— 
and ideas for what you'd like to 
see in the column—in room 221 In 
the Residence Hall, or In the View 
office In the Lounge to the left of 
the stage. 

Watch, wait and listen for 

the news on the coming NSA 

Regional  Assembly. 

Cc-eds' Cla^e^ 
Fashion has gone collegiate 

since the Paris designers invaded 
the classroom with their sketch¬ 
books. In Dior's faahlon grammar, 
the AHY's have replaced the time- 
honored ABC's. 

This autumn, full cloaks conceal 
curves, but only a mannequin can 
wear the smooth fitting suits and 
dresses for day time. Designers 
have scuttled the crinoline. 

Alphabetical 
The alphabetical garb is easily 

imitated by the California co-ed. 
How about the C-line for those af¬ 
flicted with textbook slouch? Or 
match books and dresses with a 
U-line for "blue-^uiz" days. 

Recent fashions Imitate the sal¬ 
ad bowl: avocado green and crab- 
apple red. Crabapple Is a gentler, 
less garish shade than the average 
red and should flatter most women. 
Be wary of avocado; matching 
complexions are never the rage. 

Intense  Hues 
The glowing colors of this sea¬ 

son's sweaters and blouses enhance 
and stimulate. The blues, pinks 
and yellows emblazon the fashion 
racks with  new, Intense  hues. 

Although the fashion magazines 
take little notice, the dominant 
shade at the Mount will be dark 
blue, alleviated by the occasional 
black of scholarly caps and gowns^ 
Though fashion d»crecs, necessity 
dictate*. 

Hevi Ftosh Show 
Early Enthusiasm 

Hi Frosh! Welcome to Mount St. Mary's College. I'm 
"Mountie." You're probably wondering who I am. Well, I'm not 
a senior or a jiuiior, and I'm not a sophomore. No, I'm not a 
freshman either. I'm that old thing that they call "spirit" I've 
belonged to every class since the Mount was founded and I'd 
like to belong to yours too. As a matter of fact, I think I already 
am part of your class from all the activity I've seen so far. 

I saw all of you during Orientation Weekend "whooping it 
up" and meeting new friends. Then during Green Week this 
old heart of "Moimtie" was enthralled by yotir cooperation and 
sportsmanship, especially every time you had to carry books 
down to the Fine Arts building. And those "blahs"! Why those 
were the most sincere and enthusiastic "blahs" that I think will 
ever resound on our campus for years to come. Then there's 
the Frosh Frohcs. And what a happy evening it was, seeing 
talent unlimited and scintillating class interest in action once 
more. 

Yes, Frosh, I think you've caught the spirit; you're part of 
the Mount now. And I'm just as happy about it as the seniors, 
juniors, and the sophomores. We're all proud to have you part 
of our family, and we wish you the happiest and most gratifying 
four years of your life. 

'Bye now. 
Your pal, 
"Mountie" 

—Audrey Berks 

i vlanu (^ards 

^rh   II IHountie 
My counselor was hidden behind 

stacks of various colored cards. 
She handed me a set of them and, 
armed with pens, pencils and ink, 
I proceeded with registration for 
the fall semester. 

One hour later with my tentative 
schedule completed I began to fill 
out the cards: name, address, tele¬ 
phone, parent, address, telephone, 
religion, pariah, pastor. The words 
swam through my mind. They 
whirled "round and 'round. 

"Name, address, telephone, ose!" 
shrieked a voice. 

"I can't remember! 1 can't re¬ 
member!" I yelled. I threw the 
cards on the floor, but that did no 
good. The voice continued to 
scream. 

"Name, address, telephone, age!" 
Pink cards, blue cards, white cards 
and yellow cards stared up at me, 
demanding recognition. 

Suddenly everything waa quiet, 
A hand grasped my shoulder and 
rocked me from side to side. 

Awakening 
"Wha—, what happened?"  I in¬ 

quired. 
"YoQ were screaming and tosa- 

Mount Handbooks 
Are Still On Sole 
In The  Bookroom 

And  In Room 213 

Bible Speaks 
Of College Life 
First two weeks: 

"Much learning does make thee 
mad."  Acts 26:24 

First quiz: 

"Out of the depths I have cried 
to thee, O Lord."   Psalms 129:1 
Study hour: 

"Of making many books there ie 
no end; and in much study there Is 
weariness." Eccles. 12:12 

Campus Circle: 

"Many shall run to and fro and 
knowledge shall be Lncreased." 
Daniel 12:4 

Jng and turning. I guess you had a 
nightmare," my roommate replied. 
"What was It about?' 

"ReglS'tratlon cards!" 
"Relax. We don't register until 

tomorrow." 
"Oh, no!" I gro&ned sleepily. 
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NFCCS National Congress 
Touckes Many Problems 

"The Federation in the Work of the Church" provided the theme for the Twelfth National 
Congress of the National Federation of Catholic College Students which met at the Wilham 
Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh from August 29 to September 3. 

Spotlighting the opening plenary session was the address of Bishop James A. McNulty, 
Episcopal Moderator of the NF. Bishop McNulty spoke of the official position of "honor and 
responsibihty" the Federation holds in the Youth Department of the National Cathohc Welfare 
Conference. He gave a brief history of the Conference from its foundation to the present. 

Bishop McNulty pointed out that "Just as the Bishops developed and expanded the Wel¬ 
fare Conference since 1919 to meet the exigencies of the day, so the Bishops have developed 
and expanded the Youth Department since 1940 to make it more effective and proficient in its 
allotted task to 'make more effective the spiritual dynamics of doctrinal and sti-uctural unity 
of the Church' on the campus of the Catholic college. ... To make the dominant personality 
on your campus, Christ—Our Saviour." 

Keeping these thoughts in mind, more than six hundred delegates from two hundred col¬ 
lege campuses moved from plenary sessions, where reports were given and legislation debated, 
to panel sessions where problems and activities were presented and discussed regarding every 
topic from the Argentine government to creative writing in Catholic colleges. No problem or 
interest was left vmtouched in the six meeting days. Resolutions were passed at plenary ses¬ 
sions concerning family allowances and the release of Americans held unjustly in China. 

Each day ot the congress began 
llWIISII:IHUnilllHllllHlliHII'ilHllilHlttlHIII1lll>IHIIIIHIIItH>inHllliniIIH:|IIHIlllHiriHli:iHilllHili|Hi!:lHirR and   ended  on  a  religious   theme. 

The special privilege of having 
Mass celebrated in the hotel was 
granted to the students for the du¬ 
ration of the congress. Bishop 
Carroll of Pittsburgh celebrated 
the Mass the first morning of the 
meeting and the last day. They 
.vere able to participate in a By- 
:antlne Rite Mass. Each evening 
the plenary session closed with the 
i^ecltation of compline as a body. 

The final day's activities Includ¬ 
ed the election of National officers 
for the coming year. The Los An¬ 
geles Region was honored by the 
election of Joe Germann of Loyola 
University to the position of reli¬ 
gious affairs vice-president. 

The main speaker at the closing 
banquet was Mr. Charles Houston 
of St. Vincent's College. He spoke 
on extra-curricular activities In the 
life of the college student. 

All of the thought-provoking 
speeches and discussions are now 
a thing of the past, but the future 
will show Just how many of the 
ideas will be put Into action on the 
Catholic college campuses and on 
the Mount campus In particular. 
Let's hope it will be many! 

NINA  SUAREZ 

f-^erAonatitu 

OfDL Wontk 
Nina Suarez, our personality 

of the month, has a truly inter¬ 
national background. Bom in 
Rome in 1939 of a French and 
Arabic family, Nina moved 
with them to the Philippines at 
the age of 4. 

She attended Holy Ghost 
High School in Manila and af¬ 
ter graduation was given a 
world tour. On this tour she 
spent 6 months in Paris at the 
Convent of the Assumption. 

Musical Interests 
Besides speaking 5 languag¬ 

es, her interests include sing¬ 
ing, dancing, and playing the 
piano, castenets, tomtoms and 
maracas. Sylvana Mangano, 
the Itahan actress, is Nina's 
aunt, which might explain her 
interest in dramatics. 

For someone who has been ill 
this country for only 4 months, 
Nina's likes and dislikes are much 
the same as any Mount student's. 
She loves to dance and likes tall 
boys, as she Is 5'8" tall. Catty 
women and "anything that crawls'' 
top her list of things to avoid. 

Red, black and gold are her fa¬ 
vorite colors; tried chicken and 
crepes suzettes her favorite foods; 
and Stan Kenton and Dave Bru- 
beck her favorite band leaders. 

Better Sports 
When asked her opinion of the 

difference between Europeans and 
Americans, Nina replied that In 
general Europeans seem to mature 
earlier, perhaps because of the 
war. American men are better 
sports, but lack the polish of thedr 
European contemporaries. 

With her numerous interests and 
opinions, Nina Is certain to make 
an Interesting addition to the 
Mount student t>ody. 

SWES 
SWES held Its annual "Pre-Semester Barbecue" at Mary Grace 

Brusstar's house August 31. The dinner was attended by both incoming 
and old  students. 

The Introductory Tea, sponsored by SWES will be held October 18 
in the old lounge. Father LangulUe, assistant director of the CYO, 
will be the guest speaker. 

GAMMA SIGMA PHI 
President Val Munton announced that Gamma Sigma Phi Annual 

Scholarship Benefit Dinner would be held Sunday, October 16. Details 
will be posted later. 

TAU ALPHA ZETA 
Tau Alpha Zeta Sorority continued its activities during the summer 

when 15 members spent the 4th of July week-end at Sharon Fay's home 
at Arrowhead. In August the TAZ's planned a day at Disneyland, fol¬ 
lowed by a dinner and a swimming party at Pat Sharkey's home. 

To begin the school year the sorority is sponsoring a raffle on a 
portable radio. The proceeds will be given towards the Fine Art Build¬ 
ing.  The drawing will he at the Junior Formal, October 22. 

The sorority members will also attend the Blessing of Roses at the 
Little Flower Missionary Home, Sunday, September 25. 

KAPPA DELTA CHI 
Members of Kappa Delta Chi are busily planning the 25th Anniver¬ 

sary Ball, to be held on November 5. The Informal dance is honoring 
the 2Bth year of Kappa's activities. 

TRI-SORORITY 
Trl-Sororlty dinner was held Saturday, September 31, at Sue Simp¬ 

son's house. Each sorority brought separate items for the full course 
spaghetti dinner. The groups played bridge games afterwards. P>TO- 
ceeds went Into the Trl-Sororlty Treasurj' to be used for the Tri-Soro- 
rity Dance next semester. 

TRI-RHO 
The Annual CSTA Leadership Conference will be held Oct. 7 and 8 

at the Mission Inn, Riverside. Those attending from the Mount are 
Mary Catherine Brow, Lil Scott, Susan O'Loughlin. Florence Oklhara, 
Dorothy Brockmelr, Eileen O'Loughlin, Liz Granville, Kathleen Burke. 
Geraldine Roberts, Louise Lussler, Carol Sebastian and Roberta Pollno. 

The old and new members of Trl Rho mea for their first meeting 
of the year at an Introductory tea on September 20. 
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(Continued from Page 3) 

Incidentally, the search for 
GRETCHEN CROTCHEN la still 
In full swing. But hopes of captur¬ 
ing the culprit have been dimmed 
by a rumor that she Is only a 
"LION" In disguise. 

See ya 'round, 
NANCY STEWART 
MARY CLARE BOUCHARD 

- 
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A MODERN-DAY SAINT PATRICK—Sister May Gerald cor- 
relotes the biology and religion departments as she drives 
a rattlesnake from the Mount Saint Mary's campus. 

DATES SET FOR LOCAL 
COLLEGE CONGRESSES 

Two inter-collegiate congresses, in which all students are 
invited to participate, are slated for Nov. 6 and 13. Sharon Fay 
will represent the Mount in the Literary Congress held at Im¬ 
maculate Heart on November 6, while Celia Gonzales wiU be 
the Mount's campus rep in the NFCCS's Marian Congress at 
Marymount on November 13, from 2:00-5:30 p.m. 
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MOUNT MASQUERS 
STAGE ONE-ACTERS 

The Mount Masquers will 
present two one-act plays and 
scenes from a third at the an¬ 
nual Fall Play. Nov. 11 and 
12, vmder the direction of Mr. 

Frank Hanley. 

Literary Congress 
Regional chairman, Nanine Bll- 

skl, of Immaculate Heart will con¬ 
duct the day's activities for the Lit¬ 
erary Congress beginning at 1:00 
p.m.     , 

The Congress' main project Is a 
creative writing contest including 
poetry, essays, etc. for high school 
students. The Mount will select. In 
the preliminary judging, the out¬ 
standing entries in the poetry di¬ 
vision. 

The afternoon's schedule in¬ 
cludes final eliminations and prizes 
for the winning entries. Several 
profeseional poets and writers will 
be guest speakers. 

Marian   Congress 
In the Marian Congres, Cella 

Qonzales wUI collaborate with re¬ 
gional chairman. Jo Tusatari of 
Marymount and the reps of the 
other participating colleges on var¬ 
ious  activities.. 

The Marlology Commission will 
conduct a series of panel discus¬ 
sions with open questions and an¬ 
swers in which all may participate. 

Mags Publish 
Two Essays by 
Sr. Laurentia 

the 
has 

Sister Mary Laurentia, of 
Mount English Department, 
again captured honors in the field 
of writing. She has had an article 
published in the October issue of 
The Expllcator and one in Today. 

"Harvest of Hallows" 
For The Expllcator, Sister has 

written an exposltoo' theme on 
Dylan Thomas' Fern HIM. In To¬ 
day, "Harx'est of Hallows" treats 
with the theme of Halloween and 
All Saints' Day; fright and death 
balanced by harvest, reward. 

WRA Sponsor 
Hayride and 
Stag Dance 

The Crestwood Hills Stables In 
West Los Angeles will be the scene 
of the annual WRA stag or drag 
hayride and dance on Oct. 28. 

The evening will begin with a 
hayride at 8:30, followed by re¬ 
freshments and a dance. Admission 
Is $1.00. Horseback riding will also 
be available for $1.25 per hour. 

Students from Loyola University 
and the Newman Clubs in the area 
have been invited. 

Florence Ryerson's "Needle¬ 
work," a hilarious drama taking 
place In the art and needlework 
department of a local store, stars 
Marilyn Ball, Mary Pat McClurg, 
Myma Albany, Deanne Maracclne, 
Marguerite Zeman, Joan Speath, 
Gordon Brlcker, Audry Berks, and 
Jerry   Haven. 

"The Dear Departed" 
The rural Midwest sets the scene 

for "The Dear Departed" by Stan¬ 
ly Houghton. The cast includes 
Len McLean, Kathleen Halloran, 
Kathleen Lamia, Marguerite Ze¬ 
man, and Frank Specchlerla. 

Wilde's "Earnest" 
Scenes from the "The Import¬ 

ance of Being Earnest" by Oscar 
Wilde satarize the aristocratic 
claas living In Victorian England. 
Marilyn Ball, Margaret Sprigg, 
Frank Specchlerla and Marguerite 
Zeman form the cast. 

Mid-Semester Exams will 
be held Oct. 31 and Nov. 2- 
5. Nov. 1 is All Saints' Day. 

Ramaker And Cholewa 
Voted Reps At Large; 
Frosh Leaders Chosen 

Elected by the Mount student 
body to represent the upper and 
lower division of the college are 
Carol Ramaker, senior, and Nancy 
Cholewa, sophomore. 

In representing the students they 
will serve on the Student-Faculty 
Board, vote on the student coun¬ 
cil, and assist the social and pub¬ 
licity  chairmen, 

Frosh Officers 
St. Mary's Academy graduates 

proved popular In the Freshman 
Class elections fis they copped 
three of the five offices on Tues¬ 
day, Sept 27. 

Joyce Sllverla, president; Jan- 
Ice Grateful, vice president; and 
Eleanor Glllet, treasurer are all 
graduates of St. Mary's. Mlchl Ita- 
mi, secretary. Is a graduate of Sa¬ 
cred Heart High and Kitty Kelly, 
social chairman, is from Visitation 
Convent,   St.   Paul,   Minnesota. 

Mass Initiates 
NF Youth Weel( 

Catholic College students are 
urged to offer the Sacrifice of the 
Mass together Oct. 30. at 9:00 a.m. 
in St. Viblana's Cathedral tor the 
initial activity of Catholic Youth 
Week. Sponsored by the National 
Federation of Catholic College 
Students, the event Is in accord¬ 
ance with the general purpose of 
Catholic Youth Week, which Is to 
publicize and unify the Catholic 
student community. 

Mount Boarders 
Invite Day-Hops 
To Open House 

All Mount day-hops are cordially 
invited to attend an open house 
sponsored by the boarders on Nov. 
10. Refreshments will be served, 
and the residence hall will he open 
to the day students from 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m. This will be the first 
event of this nature at the Mount 
and all students are asked to co¬ 
operate In making It a success. 
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Officer Initiative Vital to 
Successful Club Set-up 

What should be the position of a faculty moderator in a 
student organization? I believe that the key to the function 
they should perform is to be found in their title—moderator or 
advisor. 

To advise the student officers on organizational matters, to 
help plan the agenda and to suggest projects are among the 
aids which a faculty advisor can give to a group. But, in the 
final analysis, it is the students who should provide the major 
portion of admuiistrative organization. 

Unfortunately, members all too often have a tendency to let 
their responsibilities slide until the moderator is forced to do 
most of the work for the group. If students are to form clubs, 
they must be willing to shoulder the necessary tasks, working 
together with their advisor. 

I feel that the members of campus organizations should take 
time to analyze their situation and be certain that they are 
maintaining a proper balance of student responsibility and fac¬ 
ulty guidance. 

—Mary Ann Twersky 

History in Making at Geneva 
Scientists Talk Atom Power 

Although not many of us realize it, history has been made 
during the last few months. In Aug., 1955, a meeting was held 
in Geneva, Switzerland. It was the First International Confer¬ 
ence on Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy. For thirteen days in 
Geneva's Palace of Nations 1200 atomic scientists from 72 coun¬ 
tries discussed freely every facet of peacetime atomic power. 

Beginnings 

CATHOLIC YOUTH WEEK 
OCT. 30-NOV. 6   • 

MiiotiicmiNiiioi.ciiiioiK )og|ii-»jjiiii[|gii s c 

Retommended lor Reading: Bloy 
Today the term "saint" is ap¬ 

plied loosely and often. The 
dictionary defines "saint" as 
"one who is a true Christian." 
Forgetting its correct defini¬ 
tion, the world sometimes 
looks only upon those known 
to be painfully prudish as a 
likely candidate for canoniza¬ 
tion. Leon Bloy, perhaps in 
protest to this platitudinous 
concept, has written The Wo¬ 
man Who Was Poor, painting a 
picture of the woman, Clotilde, 
to prove that some of God's 
greatest saints are not always 
made known to the world. 

The evidence of a monstrous 
filth was obstrusively blatant 
The house . . . was actually foul 
almost throughout . . . The Gar- 
gon of nausea squatted perman¬ 
ently In Its kitchen, a kitchen 
that only arson could have puri¬ 
fied ... At the bottom of the 
garden (and what a garden I) 
there persists a heap of refuse 
that   was   terrifying   .   .   . 

, ... An indefinable small, some¬ 
thing half-way between the ef- 
fivlum of a subterranean store of 
corpses, and the alkaline noise- 
someness of a latrine ditch, as¬ 
saulted the nostrils of the des¬ 
pairing  tenants. 

This is the poverty that Clotilde 
and Leopold are forced to accept 
and the poverty which claims the 
life of their only child. 

Blunt Style 
Bloy, often called the Father of 

the French Catholic literary revi¬ 
val, writes with a frank brutality. 
His critics accuse him of not be¬ 
ing able to write two lines without 
introducing a little "dirt." How¬ 
ever, Bloy's unvarnished style and 
excessive bluntness is for a pur¬ 
pose, because it is true to the kind 
of life of which he writes: 

"This place stinks of God." 
This bit of gutter-snipe's Im¬ 

pudence was belched forth like a 
vomit on the very humble thres¬ 
hold of the Lazarlst Missionaries' 
chapel In the Rue de Serves, In 
1879. 

The   elderly   scale-maker   who 
has just opened the cesspool  of 
his   soul   as   he   passed   a   holy 
place.was  a  worthy  and   not  un¬ 
duly    modest    representative    of 
all    the   loud-mouthed   and   foul- 
mouthed   oratorical   skill   of  that 
social  group  into which  the dir¬ 
ty  slops  of  middle-class  Intellec- 
tualism,    and    the    reeking    filth 
of   the   working   man,   are   even¬ 
tually  emptied   .  .  . 

The   Woman   Who   Was   Poor  Is 
a book difficult to put down. Bloy 
relates from scene to scene the un¬ 
folding and blossoming bf Clotilde. 
The  reader  follows   Clotilde  from 
the clutches of her "sainted moth¬ 
er," an ex-prostitute, and her lover 
Clo-Clo,   to   the   protective   patron¬ 
age of the artist Gacougonal. to the 
arms of her husband Leopold, and 
finally to the embrace of God, In 
Whom she finds her true vocation 

of even more abject poverty than 
she had previously known. Here re¬ 
vealed Is a real saint, the kind that 
one becomes with God's help; one 
with a real faith which must un¬ 
dergo exploitation, betrayal, and 
seeming abandonment, suffering, 
and even persecution from those 
who cannot understand. However 
Leopold shows much foresight as 
he says: 

... On your account, men are 
murdered, or go blind, or die of 
grief, or are prisoners In foul 
dungeons—what does that prove, 
except that your Importance Is 
great, your path a very special 
one? Why should you not be . . . 
one who stimulates the action of 
God, a poor little person who 
sets In motion His Justice or His 
Mercy? There are such beings 
. . . They have the power, un- 
known to themselves, to make 
out Instantly the bounds of des¬ 
tiny, to focus and condense, with 
the pressure of a hand, with 
possible events, that lie scatter¬ 
ed along the road of the indi¬ 
vidual who is responsible, so that 
the flowering of that thornbush 
of colors comes In one sudden 
burst of unfoldment. 
It Is of this stuff, Bloy shows, 

that the real saints are made. 
The hooks ends with one thought¬ 

ful statement. It Is only fitting that 
we should receive It from Bloy's 
saint. Clotilde. The words of "ex¬ 
traordinary optimism" are; "There 
Is only one tragedy—that we are 
not saints." 

—Sharon  Fay 

The Conference was an out¬ 
growth of President Elsenhower's 
atoms-for-peace proposal In Dec, 
1953. It was officially constituted 
when Canada, the United States, 
and the United Kingdom presented 
a resolution to the UN General As¬ 
sembly In 1954 to sponsor the Con¬ 
ference. The groundwork WM laid 
by a seven nation advisory commit¬ 
tee and Dr. Homi J. Bhabha of 
India was appointed president. 

Technical   Divisions 
The first three days were devot¬ 

ed to discussions of general Inter¬ 
est. After this, the Conference was 
divided into three sets of parallel 
technical sessions. One was on the 
subject of atomic power reactors 
whose future use will be of exten¬ 
sive importance. The United States 
Is the leader in the development of 
advanced power reactors, but other 
natiops are not far behind. Another 
division concentrated on chemistry 
and technology. The last division 
of the Conference discussed life 
sciences and the uses of isotopes. 
Effects of radiation on human be¬ 
ings and the useful mutation of 
plants were two of the most popu¬ 
lar topics. 

An elaborate technical exhibit 
and an entire library on the field 
ot nuclear energy was permanent¬ 
ly placed In the Palace of Nations. 
By the end of the Conference 474 
papers -had been delivered orally. 
In all, 1125 abstracts had been sub¬ 
mitted. The central theme of the 
Conf^ence—full exchange of In¬ 
formation — was emphasized in 
every paper and every discussion. 
How much effect this exchAnge of 
Information and international co¬ 
operation will have Is a matter of 
speculation, but its possibilities In 
a new atomic world are unlimited. 

Mary Ann Wormsted 
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One    himdred-seventy    Frosh 
are here 

Beginning their wonder college 
year 

Beset with the problem of what 
to do 

When hours of daylight are far 
too few. 

We   think   it's   time   to   show 
them now 

That we have learned the why 
and how 

Of doing all that must be done 
With first things first, it can be 

fun. 
Pat Fitzgerald, soph. — "Divide 

by eight. 21 hours study, 3 hours 
■leep." 
Jfine   Marshall,  sr. — "Think   less, 
do   more." 

Susie Snow, soph.—"Don't brush 
after every  meal." 

Mary Ann Odell, Jr. — "Have 
faith,  hope,  and  charity." 

Barbara Darling, jr.—"Cut smok¬ 
er trips from 12 to 6, thus saving 
8 hours." 

Kay Schmidt, sr.—"Hear no one, 
•ee no one, speak to no one." 

Winnie Stehly, Jr.—"Forget It; 
eat, sleep and  be  merry." 

Alison McDonald, sr.—"Cut out 
nightly   pin-ups." 

Carolyn Caldwell, soph.—"Drop 
ten or twelve units." 

Helen Russell, sr.—"Think not 
of men  or boys." 

Ann   Birmingham,  Jr.—"Dispense 
with  meals.  Eat In between." 
When deadline day comes close in 

view 
We rack the brain, are In a stew 
We know we must have scoops for 

you 
Wihat can we say that's cute and 

new? 
So now lasa friends pray take our 

cue 
Pass on the funny happenings, do. 
For then we'll have some news, a 

clue 
To  what you'd  like  In this, your 

View. 

The Mount St. Mary's College 
Guild will sponsor their annual 
F^amlly Dinner at the college 
Dec. 11. Officers of the club, 
headed by the president Mrs. 
John B. Plcard, are planning a 
moal that will be enjoyed by all 
the co-eds and  their families. 

Fall Concerts 
Sponsored by 
Music Group 

The piano concert by Lester 
Donahue which was held in the 
Little Theater Oct. 19 at 8:30 

p.m. inaugurated a fall series 
of recitals and concerts to be 
given on the Mount campus. 

The next concert will feature 
the Brentwood Symphony Orches¬ 
tra under the direction of Alvln 
Mills, November 6 at 8:30 p.m., to 
he followed by organist John Lee 
Dec. 1 at 11:16 a.m. and by the 
Mount Saint Mary's College Opera 
Workshop, under the direction of 
Mrs. Margaret Stromer, January 
18 at 8:30 p.m. 

The fall series is under the spon¬ 
sorship of the campus chapter of 
the national music fraternity, Sig¬ 
ma Alpha Iota. 

Freshman Get 
Academic Caps 
In Ceremony 

170 freshmen received their aca¬ 
demic caps during the annual Aca¬ 
demic Convocation held Tuesday, 
Oct. 18 In the college Bowl. Stu¬ 
dent body officers Joan Carey, Peg¬ 
gy Coates, Barbara Vaccaro, and 
Glnnle Glass officiated. 

Before the actual ceremony Jane 
Marshall, senior class president, 
gave the assembly the history of 
the academic garb. 

Through the NSA Student 
Discount Service grreat reduc¬ 
tions on Items ranging from 
haircuts and records to clothes 
and Jewelry may be taken ad¬ 
vantage of by budget-minded 
students. 

Use your SDS card and save 
money on gasoline for your car. 
The Golden Elagle station In 
Westwood Is giving a discount 
of three cents on the gallon and 
similar reductions on such ser¬ 
vices as lube Jobs and tire re¬ 
pair. 

Volunteers are needed to con¬ 
tact merchants. Commissions 
will he given for all new con¬ 
tracts. See Jennie Bejnar for 
details. 

Graduates And 
Seniors Eligible 
For Fulbrigbts 

American cojiege seniors and 
graduate students can compete for 
F^ilbright scholarships to study 
abroad during the 1956-57 academic 
year. Opportunities for foreign 
study in 35 countries are avail¬ 
able under the U.S. Government in¬ 
ternational educational exchange 
program. 

Application ' 
Closing date for application Is 

October 31, 1955. Application 
blanks and a brochure describing 
the Fulbright program are avail¬ 
able at the office of the Fulbright 
Adviser. 

Eligibility requirements for the 
Fulbright fellowships are: United 
States citizenship; a college degree 
or its equivalent at the time the 
award Is to he taken up; knowl¬ 
edge of the language of the coun¬ 
try sufficient to carry on the pro¬ 
posed study; age 35 years or un¬ 
der;   and good health. 

Classes Compete To 
Elect '55 View Queen 

Queen Candidates for the View 
Anniversary Party, set for Sunday, 
Dec. 4. in the Social Hall on cam¬ 
pus, have been announced by the 
four classes. 

The seniors' Kathleen Murphy, 
the Juniors' Kathleen Burke, the 
sophomore's Leslie Devereux and 
the freshmen's DeeAnn Sambruso 
are to vie tor the penny votes that 
will make one of them Queen of 
the Anniversary Party. Each class 
is expected to back its candidate 
with as many pennies, that is, 
votes, as it can wring from family. 

friends, and its own college sized 
pockethook. The class who has the 
most pennies when the time comes 
to count the votes will place its 
candidate on the throne for this 
year. Votes will he sold the week 
before the party and during the 
party until the entertainment 
begins. 

In former years excitement has i 
run high over the contest, and each 
class   bustles   to   get   the   winning i 
number of votes. It Is hoped  that I 
enthusiasm of this year will equal 
or surpass that of previous parties. 

Sodality 
New Program 
Of Discussion 

Our Sodality here at the Mount 
has adopted a new policy for the 
year, which If proved workable will 
be permanent. Its aim Is personal 
and more universal contact with 
sodalfsts. 

Though the meetings of tlie en¬ 
tire Sodality will continue as he- 
fore, the organization's administra¬ 
tion has devised a plan comparable 
to that applied by the Young 
Christian Students. Cells or groups 
have been formed, each containing 
seven to ten members. This di¬ 
vision Into groups makes possible 
expression of ideas and opinions 
which might go uQvoiced in regular 
meetings. 

One of the principal projects of 
all the groups Is a careful study 
of the rules of the Sodality. Sodal- 
ists on the whole are not as famil¬ 
iar with the benefits and require¬ 
ments of their organization as they 
should he. The individual cells do 
have projects of their own and 
there will be functions In which 
the entire Sodality will work as 
a unit. 

Cell meetings are held at many 
different periods throughout the 
week, making it possible for every¬ 
one to attend some meeting. Any¬ 
one interested in Joining one of 
these groups is welcome to attend 
any meeting that coincides with 
her free periods. Information re¬ 
garding time and place Is poated 
on the bulletin hoard In St. Jo¬ 
seph's Hall. 

Cc-e<il9SI-SS 
From the Office of Public Re¬ 

lations. Saint Louis University, 
the View received the following 
news release. 

John Francis Fenwick, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert I. Fenwick, 
Leonardtown, Mayland, is one of 
125 freshmen who has been ad¬ 
mitted to the Saint Louis Univers¬ 
ity School of Medicine, it was an¬ 
nounced by Dr. James W. Colbert, 
Jr.,   Dean. 

Fenwick attended St. Mary's 
Academy High School and took 
his premedical studies at Mount 
St. Mary's College, Los Angeles, 
California, where he received hia 
B.S. degree  in  1955. 

Editor's note: For four years 
Mount St. Mary's was co-educa- 
tional-^without knowing it! 

i>,iy^t.-ftyi'.^^v.ji:i.u 
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MARGARET DARMODY 

OfDk 
ersona titu 

Wontk 
Well known for her charm¬ 

ing smile and personality, Mar¬ 

garet Darmody possesses the 
knack of getting along with 

everyone. She is often seen 
near the Ubrary, chatting with 
a group of fellow students. 

A native Califomian, Mar¬ 
garet hails from Saint Monica's 
High School, where she held 
the office of Student Body 
Vice-president. She is now sec¬ 
retary of the Eusebians and is 
an active member of the Mount 
Masquers. 

Like many typical Mounties, 
she prefers American food, es¬ 
pecially steak, and enjoys al¬ 
most any kind of music. 

A French major, Margaret 
has high hopes of studying in 
Europe in the spring semester 
of her junior year. She and 
several classmates will study 
in Switzerland. Her ambition is 
to be an interpreter of French. 
With her diligence and enthus¬ 
iasm Margaret is sure to be a 
success. 

ILC 
The International Language 

Club is planning a trip to Cat- 
alina on Nov. 1. Loyola Uni¬ 
versity's ILC will join the club 
members attending from the 
Mount. 

WRA 
WRA's first voUeybaU game 

of the season was played on 
Oct. 18. This was the first in a 
series of Lntra-mural games 
sponsored by WRA. 

PARNASSIANS 
A new president and secre¬ 

tary-treasurer will be elected 
at the Nov. 22 meeting of the 
Parnassians. Sister Patricia 
Clare, the new faculty modera¬ 
tor for the Enghsh club, an¬ 
nounced that revolving chair¬ 
men would conduct the meet¬ 
ings devoted to literary proj¬ 
ects. 

HOME EC 
"Selling Home Economics" was 

the theme of the fall workshop 
sponsored by Southern California 
Home Economics Clubs. The 
Mount's group participated In the 
activities held at Los Angeles City 
College on Oct. 22. They entered 
a skit titled "How to Explain 
Home Economics to Men." The 
main topic for the whole assembly 
was a panel discussion of people 
from all walks of life. 

NSA 
The fall Regional Assembly of 

the NSA will be held at the Uni¬ 
versity of California at Berkeley 
Friday Nov. 11 to Sunday Nov. 13. 
The theme will be "The Student 
as a Citizen In His Community." 
Campus meetings will he held for 
those interested In attending the 
convention. Notice of these meet¬ 
ings will be posted on the bulletin 
boards. 

Sorority Colors Spotlight 
Kappa Anniversary Ball 

Highlighting the 25th year ot KAPPA DELTA CHI on campus wlU 
he an Informal dance set for   Nov. 4 at the Glen-AIre Country Club. 

The sorority will welcome all Mount students and their friends, 
and all KAPPA DELTA CHI alumnae to the dance. 

In charge of decorations are sorority officers. The SILVER ANNI¬ 
VERSARY BALL will he dominated by KAPPA DELTA CHI colors, 
silver and red. Music will be provided by Jacque Robinson's orchestra 
from 9:00 to 1:00 a.m. 

Bids are being sold by sorority members In the circle as of Oct. 
24. The officers are: president. Mary Lou Smith; vice-president, Mary 
Ellen Castagnola; secretary, Mary Lou Crede; treasurer, Nancy Hev- 
ner; social ohainnan, Linda McCarthy; historian, Joanne BaccagUo. 

WHITE CAPS 
Celebrating their first campus 

activity of the fall semester, the 
White Caps had their annual beach 
party at Playa del Rey Sept 28 
with hot dogs, volleyball, and fire¬ 
side singing. The nurses' club al 
so sponsored a stag dance on Oct. 
8. For decorations, the theme, "Cut- 
up," was carried out with large 
paper scissors. 

The annual convention of the 
Student Nurses' Association of 
California was held In Oakland on 
Oct. 20-22. Mounties who attended 
were Jean Schneiders, president, 
Bunnle HlUebrand, Nora Martin, 
Shirley Corcoran, Tt-rry Tavema, 
Pauline Foley, Norma Hopkins, 
Torna Stevens, Lois McGovem, Sal¬ 
ly Scott, Blllle Hudson, Cordelia 
Hayhurst, Myra Pestana, Pat Cur- 
ran, Janet Horejsl, Juniors; Marie 
St. Pierre, Joan Green, Barbara 
Book, Pam Brink, seniors; Char- 
lene Rule, Tony Antonlak, Barbara 
Studer. Beverly Brace, Shirley Toy, 
sophomores. 

SWES 
Father John P. Langullle, tisslst- 

ant director of CYO, was guest 
speaker at SWES' annual Introduc¬ 
tory tea on Tuesday, Oct. 18. His 
address to faculty and students 
concerned the Importance of vol¬ 
unteer work. 

KAPPA DELTA CHI 
Kappa Delta Chi sorority held 

a reception for Its honorary mem¬ 
bers Sunday, Oct. 16 at the home 
of Margaret Darmody. The mem¬ 
bers feted were Mary Ann O'Dell, 
Nancy Mack, Carol Palozzl. Gerry 
Roberts, and Kathleen Burke. 

TAZ 
Lois McGovern was hostess for 

Taz' Oct. 7 date party. The 1955 
honorarles, Myma Finn and Win¬ 
nie Stehley, were Inaugurated on 
Sunday, Oct. 9. The formal cere¬ 
mony took place at the Westwood 
House after a lamb dinner. Shirley 
Corcoran's home was the scene of 
the TAZ pre-Jnnior Formal cock¬ 
tail party. Among those attending 
with their dates were Jacqule Kur- 
as, Bev Turmell, Sandy Frieberg, 
Glnny Glass, Margaret Munnemann, 
and Mary Ann Bauerleln. 

C. Krantz was the lucky winner 
of the portable radio in a drawing 
sponsored by TAZ at the Junior 
Formal. 

GAMMA SIGMA PHI 
Gamma Sigma Phi sponsored 

their annual Scholarship Benefit 
Family Dinner on Oct. 16 at the 
Crenshaw Community Center. A 
turkey buffet dinner was served 

to  200  guests. 

CeHtef 
Disneyland is the Sherwood 

Forest of the souvenir-hunter. 

Armed with laden purses, they 
find plenty of game. On the 
other hand the educational- 
minded can slake their curios¬ 
ity in Tomorrowland. Except 
for the clever intricacy of the 
miniature freeway, this king¬ 
dom is mostly informative. 
Even while rocketing to the 
moon one must listen to a dis¬ 
sertation on space science. 

As for Adventureland, its 
main attraction, the trip down 
the Amazon, is a lovely boat 
ride. Realistic crocodiles and 
head-hunters remain safely 
out-of-reach, and the only real 
excitement occurs when the 
boatman pretends to steer into 
a waterfall. 

Ingenious Ride 
Disneyland is geared strictly for 

the juvenile set. Nevertheless, it 
radiates magic for adults, if they 
don't expect thrills to the tune of 
the roller coaster at Long Beach. 
Every ride Is safe and suitable for 
children. They're ingenious devices 
exhibiting enormous imagination, 
but limited excitement. 

Disneyland's magical aura re¬ 
tains its glow better because of 
this discretion. The Peter Pan 
ride, for Instance, Is delightful for 
that very suhduedness. To the 
theme music of "Wish Upon a 
Star" the rider flies over London 
in a pirate ship and Into the en¬ 
chanted kingdom, Never-N ever 
Land. One really experiences the 
sensation of flying as no other 
"thrill ride" could do. 

Golden Horseshoe 
Frontlerland Is the main attrac¬ 

tion of Disneyland. From Slue Foot 
Sue's Golden Horseshoe to the 
raucous cries of the Mark Twain 
steamship, It's a colorfully gay 
spectacle. The dancehall's half- 
hour show has two attractions— 
it's free and it's entertaining. 

For a frolicking good time Dls 
neyland's the place to buy your 
tickets. The lovely theme music 
wafts one Into the atmosphere 
. . . the gay folk tunes of Frontier 
land . . . the delicate melodies ol 
Fantasyland. And a trip from then 
to there to now Is a good day'f 
play. 

The sorority will entertain th« 
Notre Dame football team at a huf 
fet supper on Nov. 26 immediately 
following their game with USC. 
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PENNIES TO PICK QUEEN 
THE VIEW 

^ 

Selection of Class Queen 
To Highlight 13th Year 
Of View Publication Volume XII November 16,  1955 No. 3 

The thirteenth annual View An-T 
aiversary  Party will be held  Dec. 
i from 7:30 to 12:00 p. m.  In  the 
Mount Social Hall. 

At the stag or drag dressy sport 
affair,   there   will   he   a   band   for 
(lancing, entertainnjent, and booth 
uponsored by the various clubs on 
campus. 

View Queen 

Campaigning is now under way 
for the election of a View Queen 
to he crowned at the party. Can¬ 
didates, as nominated by their 
classes, are Kathleen Murphy, sen¬ 
ior; Kathleen Burke, Junior; Le.s- 
lle IX'vereux, sophomore; and Dec 
Ann Sambueso. freshman. Votes 
are a penny. 

Chairmen 

In charge of the affair are Gen- 
praJ chairman. Mary Ann Twersky; 
Entertainment, Pat Fitzgerald; 
Booths. Nancy Steward; Decora¬ 
tions, Mary Alice Salter; Band. 
Helen Ferguson; View Queen. 
.Marie Rose Healy; and Publicity. 
Ursula Kehoe. 

TOP GRADES- 
2.0 OR BETTER- 
TO BE PRINTED 
EXCLUSIVE IN VIEW 

The President's Honor Roll- 
listing names and grades of stu¬ 
dents eai'nlng 2.00 or better—will 
be published In the next Issue ol 
the View and In the final semester 
Issue. It was disclosed this we«k by 
Sister Rose Gertr\ulp .Arademic 
Dean. 

Students carrying 15 units or 
more are eleglhle, and grade point 
.averages will be computed every 
semester after mid-terms and 
finals. One D. regardless of 
other grades, will render a student 
Ineligible. 

VIEW QUEEN CANDIDATES from left are Kathleen Murphy, senior; Kathleen Burke, junior; 
Leslie Devereux, sophomore; and Dee Ann Sambueso, freshman. 

SORRY, WERE LATE- 

PUBLISHER HAD PRESS 

BREAKDOWN. 

Nurses to be Capped 
At Student Body Mass 

Twenty-tv*fO nursing students are 
to receive their official Nurses' 
Caps after the 8:30 Student Body 
Mass on November 22. 

Jean Schneiders, president of the 
White Caps, who will officiate at 
the capping ceremony stated that 
most three year nursing programs 
ha\'e a probation period of eight 
to ten weeks, while Mount student 
nurses have a full year to absorb 
the fundamentals of their chosen 
profession. 

Nightingale Pledge 

Out- of the girls will take the 
Florence Nightingale Pledge: "I 
solemnly pledge myself before God 
and in the presence of this assem¬ 
bly to pass my life In purity and 

to practice my profession faith¬ 
fully. I will abstain from whatever 
Is deleterious and mischievlous 
and not take or knowingly admin¬ 
ister any harmful drugs. I will do 
all In my power to elevate the 
standards of my profession with 
loyalty and will endeavor to aid 
the physician In his work and de¬ 
vote myself to the welfare of those 
committed to my care. 

Girls slated to receive caps are: 
Mary Ellen Antonlak, Mary Ann 
Berry, Beverly Brace, Kathleen 
Conger, Joan Crowley, Evangeline 
De Baca, Angela Dozier, Edythe 
Hargett. Arllne Krause. Marie La- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

IStudenls Aid Asked 
{For SWES Toy Drive 

SWES members are plann¬ 
ing a toy drive from Dec. 1 to 
9 for the benefit of the Saw- 
telle Youth Center. The toys 
need not be new, but should be 
in good enough condition to be 
given as Christmas gifts. Box¬ 
es v^rill be placed around the 
toys. A v^rrapping party will 
be held Dec. 13 for all who 
wish to help. 

THANKSGIVING 

HOLIDAYS 

NOVEMBER 24-26 
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Mount Traditions 
Require Observance 

Tradition forms an important part of our life at Mount 
Saint Mary's. Unfortunately, some of our traditions are being 
neglected, either through ignorance or indifference. 

When the Angelus bell rings at 12:10, it is the signal for 
all activity on the campus to cease. For these moments of 
silence, students should stand and lift their heart to God in 
prayer. 

Courtesy should be one of the trademarks of a Mount stu¬ 
dent. I doubt that anyone deliberately sets out to be rude, but 
all too often we neglect those important conventions which 
make for polish and refinement 

Faculty members deserve student respect. It will not take 
much of your time to let faculty members proceed you through 
doors and up stairs. 

CLASS ATTENTION 

Undoubtedly some of your classes are considered dull. 
Perhaps you diblike the instructor. JNievertheless, the teacher 
should have the courtesy of your attention. At least hav^ 
enough consideration for your classmates not to distract them. 

The library is a place for quiet study. The reading room is 
quiet enough, for there is usually someone to watch over it, but 
the stacks are another matter. Studying in the stacks with girls 
carrying on loud and lengthy conversations is about equivalent 
to studying at the corner of Hollywood and Vine on Saturday 
night. 

All the above items and many more which compose the 
spirit of the Mount can be found neatly listed in the Campus 
Datebook, but they are not worth the ink used to print them ii 
they are not put into practice. 

The upper classmen should feel a responsibility, not only 
for their actions as affecting themselves, but also as an exampL 
for new students. The Mount is made up of individuals; let 
each individual be a real part of the Mount. 

Mary Ann Twersky. 

BLESS US 0 LORD FOR 

Recommended 
For Reading: 
Pocket Books 

If some incendiary were try¬ 
ing to build a bonfire of twen¬ 
tieth century literary contribu¬ 
tions, paper bound editions 
would probably burn brighter 
and faster than their tradition¬ 
al counterparts, but their in¬ 
fluence could not be erased so 
easily. 

Early in our 
college careers 
we face the 
self - evident 
truth that 
books are the 
stuff our stu¬ 
dies are made 
of. Therefore 
as students we 
literally and 
figuratively 
can't afford to 
ignore paper 
backs. They 
are inexpen¬ 
sive ; they 
reach a wide 
reading pub¬ 
lic ; and, un- 
1 i k e library 
books, they 
can be kept 
indefinitely. 

THY GIFTS 

One-Forth Cost 

Books like Brewster Ghise- 
lin's The Creative Process and 
Maritain's Creative Intuition in 
Art and Poetry are too expen¬ 
sive to be popularly read, nor 
can they be read in a brief 
space. However, both are avail¬ 
able in pocket editions at less 
than one-fourth of the original 
cost. 

Here at the Moimt we are 
familiar with the Mentor edi¬ 
tion of the Iliad and with the 
Doubleday Anchor Aeneid. 
The Knox New Testament, 
paper-backed ..by . Sheed ..and 
Ward, is conspicuous on resi¬ 
dence hall bookshelves. There 
are also many fine anthologies 
of short stories, essays, and 
poems by Mentor, Signet, Car¬ 
dinal and other publishers. 
Catholic paper bound reprints 
are available in the outstand¬ 
ing Image Books. 

Published every three weeks by 
the Associated Students of 

MOUNT   SAINT   MARY'S 
12001   CHALON   ROAD 

COLLEGE 

LOS  ANGELES 49,  CALIF. 
Editor Mary   Ann   Pwereky 
News Editor Marie Rose Healv 
Editorial   Editor Pat   Fitzgerald 
Feature Editor....Mary  Alice  .Salter 
Departm'l   Edltor....Helcn   Fergu.son 
Art Editor Ursula Kehoo 
F.iculty Advisor.Wakeneld Everett 
Contributors: 

Sharon Glnu-d, Nancy Stu.irt, 
Mar>' Clare Buchard, Mary Pat 
McClurg^, CaiTon Vincent. Ellz- 
.abeth Matz, Rosemary Orslnl, 
Uuth   Forqueran. 

Meridian Set 

The particular paper backs 
I would like to talk about arc 
the Meridian series by the 
Noonday Press. Creative Intu¬ 
ition in Art and Poetry is one 
of these — bright pink, won¬ 
derfully inexpensive, and a joy 
to own. Evelyn Underhill's 
scholarly Mysticism and The 
History of Modern Art, a com¬ 
pilation of contemporary es¬ 
says by Herbert Read, are tvvci 
other excellent Meridian books. 
Because the Noonday Press 
prints serious works exclusive¬ 
ly, it deserves our attention. 

True   intellectualism   should 
be the prerogative of all those 
with the capacity for it. Poc¬ 
ket books arc a small step to¬ 
ward that ideal. 

—Carron Vincent 
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With a pause for mid-tei-ms. re¬ 
cent Mount activities have been 
strictly social. The Junior Formal 
was enlivened by ALICE OSTl, 
who took time to flaunt her "rock." 
while .10 ANN SMITH spent the 
entire evening displaying John 
(We're all favorably Impres.sed, JC 
ANN.) 

Enjoying champagne at LESLIE 
DEVEREUX'S befor the dance 
were ANN HOWSLEY, NANCY 
CHOLEWA, MARGIE BERGIN, 
COLEEN SCANLON, and LOIS 
STECKMAN. The ginger ale floweci 
at ROBERTA POLINO'S wher.. 
she hostessed LEONTINE Rl 
COUTE, DONNA DUNNE, OPAL 
LYKKE, BETTY SIEGFRIED, VAL 
MUNTON, and ROSIE WEBER. 
Little gasps of surprise echoeo 
from SHARON FAY, PAT FITZ¬ 
GERALD, KAREN BROW, ano 
CARRON VINCENT when PAULA 
WALSH sauntered into SHAR 
ON'S after the dance sporting hei 
newly acquired frat pin. 

Ball and Chain 

Costumes at the Student Bod. 
Halloween Party were rare. Meiii 
hers of the faculty awarded th<. 
prize for prettiest to LIDA LEt,, 
adorned in authentic Korean drest.. 
"The Prisoners of Chalon." PA'i 
CALLAHAN, BETTY OSWALD. 
SHIRLEY VISLAY and MARi 
ANN SCHMIDT, and '/Lord Ca. 
vert and Old Grandad" as inter 
preted by MAKY ANN WHITNE. 
and DLANNE SMITH capturet. 
awards for the funniest. What wa^ 
that hip pocket bulge, MAR. 
ANN? The grand finale came in a 
[lurry when the Mount footbai. 
team charged into the Little Thea 
tre. hoisting a sign that proclaim 
ed, "If Loyola can't, we will." 

All the Kappas pitched In to 
make their oilver Anniversary Bal. 
a unanimous success. MAKi A.N 
O'DELL opened her house to the 
wJiole sorority for a hulfet, and the 
Tau's enjoyed a late, late suppei 
at ANN DAGOSTI.NO'S home. 

Cough   Medicine 
We were assured in assembly 

that vivacious . .--.RY ANN BAU- 
ERLEIN "gets arounu." How many 
circles can one socialite travel i 
PAULA WALSH offers sure cure 
for winter colds and class monot¬ 
ony, (now there's a connection . . .) 

(Continued on Page 4) 

w, udic 
Repetition of scale lines, thun¬ 

derous chords, harmonizing of mel¬ 
odies, voices practicing their "la la 
—ha ha's"—on the lower floor of 
the Fine Arts building—all these 
benefits are within reach for any 
Mount student. 

The musical day begins at 7:45 
A. M. With a load of music in 
one hand, a carton of mllK and a 
roll In the other, with blouse un¬ 
tucked and shoes half on, MiSS 
Music Student dashes across the 
silent campus and makes her way 
through the fog to a blue door w.tn 
silver letters saying, "Music Depart¬ 
ment." She eagerly reaches to 
snatch open the door but It re¬ 
mained closed despite kicking, 
banging, and yelling. SEVEN doors 
stay closed, so with the philosophi¬ 
cal attitude of, "mustn't waste a 
second," she curls up by the door 
and takes out her music. 

Playing on the Ceiling 

Mental association, absorbtiou,— 
whatever it's called it's still mem¬ 
orizing and there's always plenty 
to he done. The only method is 
to sit down and look at the music 
trying to hear It in the mind. The 
final test will be playing silently 
—tables, walls, ceilings,—after all, 
who needs a piano? 

About fifteen minutes later a 
member of the music faculty, rat¬ 
tling a ring of keys, approaches 
the blue door guarded by the dili¬ 
gent Miss M. S. who is now sleep¬ 
ing soundly. (That Is encourag¬ 
ing because statistical reports show 
..xiat material is retamed moiL 
easily if the memorizing period u 
lOlloweu by sleeping.) The fat 
ulty member Jovially asks, "li> 
inere anytning I can do for you? 

Rubbing half-closed eyes, Miss M 
S. replies, "I wanted to practic. 
tms Sonata, but tne door was locr% 
ea and so I feil asleep. 1 can't un 
derstand it; I got four hours slee^ 
■ ast night." 

"Well, I have just the solution 
for waking you." The faculty 
member walks Into the fine artt 
gallery and pointing to about 
twenty folding cnairs declares 
"These must go up to the Littlt 
Theatre. 

' ... If I take four each time, that 
will be only five trips, but that't 
len times up and down and then 
there's three hundred steps to the 
Little Theatre and that makes 
. . . ' Exercising her mathematical 
genius. Miss M. S. smiles pleas¬ 
antly and balancing four chairs on 
her head, staggers up the steps to 
the Little Theatre. 

Thoroughly awakened, she man¬ 
ages to finish with still a little 
time   left   oefore  8:30   class.   More 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Trudy Diggins and Marlene Fazzi, music students, inspect the 
program for the Philharmonic season. 

FROiXiT  ROW  CENTER  . 
AH Open iettet tc 4nfel Chaifej 

m 
Dear Angel Chavez, 

We watched your TRIAL. 
Nt awaited each day's prog- 
ess reports with interest. 

At first, the trial made us 
eel pretty uncomfortable. A 

-viexican boy chairged with the 
.elonious murder of a white 
^irl ... a Negro judge on the 
;ase ... an attempt at lynching 
jy the people of San Jimo . . . 
The case reeked with prejud¬ 
ice. 

All People's Party 

And then your lawyer was 
tricked into going to New York 
to the All People's Party Ral¬ 
ly .. . that sounded phoney. 

We believed in your lawyer. 
Maybe it was a bit melodrama¬ 
tic of lis, Init we had to have 
sumething to believe in, in a 
trial  like yours. 

Important One 

Su we were relieved when 
he tried to speak his mind at 

the rally, even though he 
wasn't allowed to finish. When 
the little man in the big white 
hat served him a subpoena 
from th(? Committee on Un- 
American Activities, we felt 
sorry for him; yet you were 
the important one. You had 
to be saved. 

You were Innocent. You were too 
young and scared to be lying. And 
so we pinned our faith on your 
young lawyer, though, confronted 
by hard-eyed prejudice, he was 
lOundering in a swamp of Com- 
.nunism. We pinned our faith on 
.lis motto, "For every wrong there 
IS a remedy." 

We wish everyone cfluld have 
seen your trial, Angel Chavez. The 
blatant Red meeting In our larg¬ 
est American city, the near-lynch¬ 
ing in a very small one, and the 
moment when the Jury brought 
their verdict into the tiny court¬ 
room, made us realize some of the 
corruption that can exist In this 
great democracy of our. 
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CLUB ROLNDDP 
>J^ ""^^T^'SST'l^'T'^'^^K 

PARNASSIANS 
The English Club participa¬ 

ted in the Literary Congress 
held at Immaculate Heart Col¬ 
lege on Sunday, Nov 6. They 
handled the poetry and attend¬ 
ed the round table discussion. 
Among the members present 
were Sharon Fay, Margaret 
Cain, Susan Crowe, Pat Fitz¬ 
gerald, Luann Jones and Car¬ 
ron Vincent. 

The Parnassians will spons¬ 
or their annual pre-Christmas 
book sale around the Thanks¬ 
giving holidays. 

TRI RHO 
Tri Rho will have the next 

general meeting on Tuesday, 
Nov. 15 at 7:30 p. m. The 
planned agenda for the eve¬ 
ning is a panel discussion on 
the student teacher and his 
professional organizations. All 
other     teaching     institutions 

from Santa Barbara to San 
Diego have been invited. Re¬ 
freshments will be served fol¬ 
lowing the discussions. 

Trl Rho members will act as 
hostesses at the CSTA Professional 
Problems Conference to be held at 
Loyola University on Saturday 
Nov. 19. 

SAI 
Miss Mryla Smith, Delta Prov¬ 

ince President of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
made her aotflclal visit to Bet 
Omega chapter Nov. 4 and 5. Con¬ 
ferences with school officials, 
chapter officers, a mock Initiation 
rehearsal, meeting, and muslcale 
were Included on the agenda. 

The Brentwood Symphony Orch¬ 
estra imder the direction of Alvln 
Mills, conductor, gave a concert in 
the Little Theater on Sunday eve¬ 
ning Nov. 6 at 8:15. 

Soloists were Ajex Murray and 
Leon Ziporlin. The fifty-seven 
piece symphony's rendition of Valse 
Triste was a tribute to Its com¬ 
poser, world famous Jean Sibelius 
on his. ninetieth birthday. 

NFCCS 
The social Service Commission 

of NFCCs sponsored a lecture by 
Dan Corbett, the Parole Supervisor 
tor the California Youth Author¬ 
ity, on Nov. 8 at the Loyola Li¬ 
brary. He discussed current ideas 
on how to handle deliquents and 
the Interest of the State of Califor¬ 
nia In this problem. 

NF's purpose is to stimulate in¬ 
terest among all Catholic students 
on existing social problems through 
lectures and exchange of ideas on 
an intercollegiate level. 

SWES 
Preparations are being made for 

the SWES-Sodality Toy Drive, to 
be held Dec. i-9. A Christmas 
party, headed by Marianne Hlns- 
herger and Jean McDermott, will 
be celebrated Dec. 13 In the Brows¬ 
ing Room from 12:45 to 4:30. Toys 
will be given to the children at 
Sawtelle Youth Center and Canoga 
Park Center. Everyone Is urged 
to bring new or used toys during 
the drive. 

Ann Howsley, Paula Walsh and 
Lois Steckman began volunteer 
work with the Sisters of Social 
Service at Canoga Park Center. 

An Informal discussion was held 
yesterday afternoon at 3:30 by 
those who have been doing volun- 

Guild Leaders Plan 
Annual Family Dinner 

The Mount Guild's annual Family Dinner will be held on 
Sunday, Dec. 11, from 4 to 7 p.m. in the Blue Room. The theme 
of Christmas has been chosen for this year's dinner. Entertain¬ 
ment In the Little Theater will fea-*— 
ture a Christmas play by a student 
dramatic group followed by Christ¬ 
mas caroling. 

Assisting Mrs. John B. Plcard, 
president, and Mrs. Frank Book, 
vice-president, will be decoration 
chairman, Mrs. Raymond^ Brow, 
and hostesses, Mrs. Myrl Swope 
and Mrs. Roman Pflffner. Press 
chairman, Mrs. D. F. Kemp, and 
program chairman, Mrs. Douglas 
Van Dyke will be In charge of the 
entertainment Mrs. Melvln Gran¬ 
ville will act as transportation 
chalrmaxL 

Mountain Ear 
((Continued from Page 3) 

Bring cough medicine and spoon to 
class—you're   sure   to  get  a   laugh 
or two. 

While we're passing around ad¬ 
vice, you might try taking a baby 
kitten to the next stag dance. BAR¬ 
BARA DARLING says she never 
had it so gooQ. 

lime to close the social calendar 
and open the school  book. 

See ya'  next time, 
NANCY and MARY CLARE 

teer work. The purpose of this 
meeting was to give them a better 
anderstanding of their work and 
to have them discuss any problems 
concerning their work. 

GAMMA SIGMA PHI 
Gamma Sigma Phi Sorority had 

an exchange with Sigma Mu Frr<- 
ternity of U. C. L. A. Sunday, Nov 
13, at the home of Kathleen 
Murphy. 

Wu iic 

(Continued ]rom Page 3) 

life is beginning to appear around 
the l-ine Arts -Jilding now and 
she sees more rnusic students or, 
thinks she, 'fellow-sympathizers.' 
6irls are frantically saying, "I'm 
really worried. I don't know how 
I'll ever graduate—only twenty-five 
units this semester;" and one hag¬ 
gard-looking girl moans, ' 'I just 
found out 1 have to give a concert 
day after tomorrow." Remarks 
like, "Yes, I'm taking the ensemble 
classes but I can't fit in my re¬ 
quired subjects," or "Maybe I'll 
take up basket-weaving next year" 
are typical In the music depart¬ 
ment. 

The day proceeds ordinarily 
enough. Miss M. S. finds herself 
domestically washing windows and 
scrubbing floors, mechanically try¬ 
ing to repair clarinents, violins, 
and even tune pianos. She finds 
herself patching up old music, 
writing letters, sending out bro¬ 
chures and selling Philhamonic 
tickets. At times she makes pos-t- 
ers and keeps bulletin hoards at¬ 
tractive. 

She uses her persuasive powers 
to keep peace and harmony and 
still explain how she couldn't prac¬ 
tice this weeii. She is active, vig¬ 
orous, and outdoorsle in her many 
dally hikes up from the "lower 
regions." 

COMPLETE  PERSONALITY 

There Is also plenty of oppor¬ 
tunity for social service; in fact, it 
may be said that a music student 
automatically become a social ser¬ 
vice worrver tor many opportunities 
for the corporal works of mercy 
present themselves. And finally, 
to finish the sketch of her person¬ 
ality—there Is no question of her 
artistic  nature. 

It is said that the aim of a lib¬ 
eral arts background Is to develop 
the w-hole individual. Well, the 
complete person Is the result of the 
music department. Sometimes Miss 
ivi. S. may wonder just how som- 
plete she Is by the end of the day, 
but she must adimt how educa¬ 
tional and certainly not monoton- 
ou."! It all Is. Then too. she can 
say to herself, "There's alway 
tomorrow." 

Sharon Glrard 

MARIE   BARRY 

f er&onatitu 

OfZlLe Wontk 
Marie Barry, our personality 

of the month, is a native of 
New York City, has studied in 
Milan, and has been a student 
at the Mount for over tlirec 
years. 

Milan Audition 

Since she was fifteen, Marit- 
has -spent her summers in 
Europe, where she studies mu¬ 
sic. Two years ago she audi 
tioned in Milan, and now has 
hopes of an operatic debut. For 
the present, she is continuini; 
her vocal studies in preparation 
for a musical career, ^\■hile in 
Milan, Marie shares an apart¬ 
ment with her family and pur¬ 
sues her interest in the mvisic.Tl 
field. 

She is of Italian descent and 
speaks the language fluently. 
She prefers Italian food to any 
other kind, and considers her¬ 
self a connoisseur of wines 

Operatic Career 
Although Marie's main interest 

is music, she Is a Spanish major 
ajid biology minor. She will com¬ 
plete her requlrments for gradua¬ 
tion In February, and at that time 
will ruturn to Italy to study. She 
prefers a liberal arts background 
but intends to pursue an operatic 
career and hopes to make her de¬ 
but at La Scala. With her ambi¬ 
tion and tjilonl M;iiip is .■jurp In po 
far. 

g 

"Nurses' 
(Continued from Hoi/c I ) 

Berge. Mary Loui.se Lynch, Bar¬ 
bara Maryon, Judith Muller, Sylvia 
Norwood, Charlene Raile, Mary The¬ 
resa Schott, Su.sana Simpson, Suz- 
ann Snow, Barbara Studer, Barbani 
Taylor, Shirley Toy, and Margaret 
Ward. 

St 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS 
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT — Mary Clare Bouchard, Nancy 

Sfewart, and Audrey Berks pose for publicity picture for the 

Sophomore Stag set for January 6. 

Sophomore Stag Themes 
"Something Different'' 

Bells may be ringing and 

strange objects may hang from 

the ceiling—anything goes at 

the Sophomore Stag Dance to 

be held at the Mount social 

hall on  Friday, January 6. 

"Something Different" 

The theme for the dance, 
"Something Different," gives a li¬ 
cense for the odd items that are 
being   used   for   publicizing   and 

decorating. Glenn McMasters' band 

promises a wonderful evening of 

entertainment with the bunny hop, 

hokey-pokey, mambo, swing, slow, 

and bop as featured dance num¬ 

bers. 

Posters have been sent to vari¬ 
ous campuses and clubs so there 
win be an ample number of males 
to help make the dance a success. 

This win be the first big event 
after Christmas vacation and the 
last before final exams begin. 

THE VIEW 
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Student-Faculty Board 
Outlines New Regulations 

The Student-Faculty Board has decided on the following 
new school regulations. 

Late Leaves 

With permission of parents, girls are allowed to take 2:00 
leaves for all formal dances sponsored by the college and cer¬ 
tain of those sponsored by other colleges. 

Boarder Wearing Apparel 

It is now permissible, on a trial basis, for boarders to wear 
peddle pushers, or bermuda shorts in certain places in the 
residence hall. These places are: in rooms; in the halls on first, 
second and third floor; and to and from the tennis courts. 
This apparel is not permitted anywhere on the ground floor; 
in the smoker; in the lounge or recreation room; or in the 
laundry. Peddle pushers may be worn when leaving for a date, 
via the front door, provided the date is one for whicfi the ap¬ 
parel is practical, and provided the boarder does not remain 
in the circle for any length of time. 

If.  

Uniforms 
As a result of a Student Body 

vote, blue skirts are no longer re¬ 
quired. The Student-Faculty Board 
decided that the regulation dress 
would be skirts and blouses. How¬ 
ever, a Student Body vote also 
asked that the student representa¬ 
tives to the Board look into the 
possibility of having no restric¬ 
tions as to dress. 

Phones 
After Investigation It was dis¬ 

covered to be Impossible to install 
any more phones in the residence 
hall because of the cost. To help 
remedy the situation an extension 
win be put In the residence hall 
from the phone in the Student 
Body Office. 

First Student 
Lecture Started 

A new requirement for all lan¬ 
guage majors was announced this 
week by the modem languages de¬ 
partment. All Spanish and French 
majors will be required to give a 
lecture In the language In which 
they have specialized, on a topic 
of their choice. 

The first lecture In the 1956 se¬ 
ries will be given by Marie Barry 
January 13. 

Smoker 
A   cigarette   machine  has 

installed   near  the  smoker. 
been 

Faculty Recommendations 
The faculty has requested that 

students refrain from using the 
front door to St. Joseph's Hall. 
The student body should be care¬ 
ful to pick up papers from their 
lunches and put them In the waste 
paper cans. 

Information reaching us 
prior to the last issue indicat¬ 
ed that the President's Hon¬ 
or List was to be printed in 
the VIEW quarterly and at 
the end of the semester. Sub¬ 
sequent to the last publica¬ 
tion the president's o'fice no¬ 
tified the editor that the list 
will be printed only twice a 
year, at the end of the spring 
and  the fall semester. 
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STUDENT COURT 
NEEDED AT MOUNT? 

Governments function under three aspects or branches: 

executive, legislative, and judicial. We at Mount Saint Mary's 

College are fortunate to have a student body government with 

an executive branch, as typified by the work of the student 
body president and other officers; and a legislative branch, 
the Student Council. However, if we examine the situation, 
we will see that we have no judicial agency in our student 
government. 

True, major rule infractions are handled by the College 
administration, but there are other misdemeanors which come 
under the control of the students. These would include viola¬ 
tion of library rules, uniforms, smoking restrictions, etc. Though 
these infractions come under the authority of the student body 
government, there is no agency to enforce them, or to decide 
punishment. 

Student Court 
Until now, the solution has been individual student re¬ 

sponsibility. However, The View staff feels that the permanent 
solution lies in the establishment of a student court. This 
would be a separate body from existing student organizations; 
its method of election being open to discussion. 

The topic of a student court will be brought up for gen¬ 
eral discussion at the first student body meeting following the 
Christmas holidays. If you are interested in knowing more 
about how the student court has worked on other campuses, 
there is a display of articles on the subject in the reading room 
of the li|irary. 

The View will welcome any comment on the student 
court, or any alternate suggestions. Read, discuss, and form 
an opinion on the subject in order to be able to take part in 
the student body discussion on the subject of the student court. 

Mary Ann Twersky 

\« 

IT'S A WHITE CHRISTMAS IN 
JAPAN, SWEDEN, SAY MOUNTIES 

For Aline Pettersson-Moriel 
from Sweden Christmas festiv¬ 
ities begin on Dec. 13 with the 
feast of St. Lucy. According to 
Swedish folklore St. Lucy ap¬ 
peared to a poor family, wear¬ 
ing a wreath of candles on her 
head and a basket of bread in 
her hands. Ever since, on Dec. 
13 the Swedes venerate her 
memory by electing the most 
beautiful girl of the village to 
portray St. Lucy. 

CHRISTMAS    SEASON SCRUTINY 
OF   SCHOOL   SPIRIT: REACTION 

The Christmas issue of THE 
VIEW is the traditional time 
to wish peace on earth to men 
of good will. But where is the 
good will? This campus is in 
an egotistical daze. The im¬ 
portant thing in life is my 
homework, my convenience, 
my dates, my comfort, and my, 
my, my. It would be rather 
hard to pick Christians out on 
this campus for their love for 
one another if courtesy and re¬ 
spect are the trademarks. 

The perfect example of this 
attitude is our reaction to the 
rules. This year we have more 
privileges than ever before: 
the cigarette machine, 2 o'clock 
leaves,     multi-colored    skirts. 

etc. The faculty gave us these 
privileges because we had good 
reasons for requesting them. 
We were adults (we claimed) : 
we wanted to be treated ac¬ 
cordingly. Instead of confirm¬ 
ing the faculty's trust in us by 
responding as adults, we have 
violated, ignored or abused 
every privilege and rule. 

Adults? 

We call ourselves college 
students; and yet, we cannot 
keep silence in the library, or 
be honest on a test, or smoke 
in the smoker, or be attentive 
in class. Our Handbook says, 
"the members of the Associa¬ 
tion, as college women, should 

be self-governing. A sense of 
personal responsibility to our 
college should prevent any ac¬ 
tion which would undermine 
its standards." 

We have to respect author¬ 
ity and each other, whether 
it's a matter of silence in the 
library or not using the fac¬ 
ulty door. In next month's 
Student Council meeting, the 
Student Body will be asked to 
consider a systematized meth¬ 
od of enforcement, be it a Stu¬ 
dent Court, an Honor System, 
or faculty enforcement. We 
have to decide now how im¬ 
portant our school is to us; is 
it important enough to obey 
its rules? 

On Christmas Day the Swedes 
attend 4 o'clock Mass, arriving In 
their sleighs, the jingle of bells 
echoing through the air. Family 
Christmas trees are decorated with 
candles; they gather around their 
hearth fire, drinking glog and 
singing Christmas carols. 

CARNIVALS IN  COSTA  RICA 
South of the border in Costa 

Rica Christmas is prlmarUy a day 
of religious significance, accord¬ 
ing to Lucy Cohen. Instead of writ¬ 
ing letters to Santa Claus, the; 
children write to the Child Jesus, 

ORIENTAL STYLE 
Until the end of World War II, I 

says Catherine Kigami, New Year's] 
remained   the   festiv*   holiday  for] 
the Japanese, who decorated their 
toomes with a pair of pine trees tn 
signify the everlasting life of hap¬ 
piness to their home. Since the war 
the    missionaries    have    brought 
Christianity  to Japan.   The  snow 
covered   streets   are   ornamentec 
and    the    shops    play    Chrlstmat 
recordsi. 
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Residence Hall Decorations 
Reflect Campus Holiday Spirit 

Holidays are coming around Just 
rben everyone is getting back to 
ormal after their three helpings 
f Thanksgiving dinner. AUDREY 
JERKS had lost 10 pounds, but 
he gained 20 on "Turkey Day." 

At the big party for the Notre 
>atne football team, someone 
reezed up to KAREN BROW and 
sked, "Have you seen Terry 
Irennan?" "No, I haven't met 
Im," she replied.   "Who's he?" 

EJveryone is eagerly looking for¬ 
ward to Christmas vacation. 
lANCY CHOLEWA, going home 
0 Pomona (U.S.A.), Is thinking 
,bout accepting the riveting Job 
hat was offered her. It gives old- 
ge benefits. 

"Uncle Tom's Cabin 

Despite the festivities, much 
bought has been given to studies 
If thinking about them could do 
he trick, we wouldn't need to 
"■orry). JOSETTE TEMPLE has 
Iready finished the first fifteen 
Glumes of Encyclopedia Brltan- 
Ica and Is advancing steadily in 
olume sixteen. JEAN McDER- 
lOTT and ROSEMARY MALLOY 
re Just a few pages behind. 

COLLEEN SCANLON prefers 
he German edition of MEIN 
^AMPP for her leisure  hours. 

Ingenious BETTY WEBER has 
/orked her Classic Comics Into her 
Istory reading very neatly. She 
/hsipers, "No one will ever know." 
1ARY CLAIRE BOUCHARD was 
een reading the upside down ver- 
lon of U.S. HISTORY. She says 
he learned lots she never knew 
efore. 

FRANCINE GASVODA was seen 
flth a friend from L.U. entering 
lie Trivoll to view the moving 
Ictures—on Francine's SDS card, 
lomes In handy Just before pay- 
ay, doesn't It? 

Well, column readers, we wish 
ou a very Merry Christmas and 

happy New Year, and remem- 
er—"He who Indulgee—bulges." 

—Ann   Howeley 

Everywhere on campus the spirit 
of Christmas is unfolding. Students 
are humming old and longknown 
carols and the faculty is looking 
forward to a well-deserved vaca¬ 
tion. Bidletin boards give glory 
to the Christ Child and His Moth¬ 
er In an array of beautiful colors. 
Decorations fill the residence hall 
and add to the boarders' spirit. 

Tulle  and Tumbleweeds 

On any evening you can see 
Christmas lights shining from 
Sharon Girard's third floor window 
In the residence hall. The nurses 
In their second floor "nursery" 
have decorated the door with a 
Jingle bell-pine cone Christmas 
corsage. 

Mary Ann Bauerleln, Norma 
Marcus, and Carol Palozzl went to 
great lengths to procure coton- 
easter and pine branches for their 
door. 

J4o W< ounties ti '^omeaomg 

f^aaiate    Mule   flavor 

Girls ascend and descend the 
residence hall stairs like the an¬ 
gels on Jacobs ladder. Each one 
clutches a blue or green or tan 
suitcase. 

"Merry  Christmas!" 
"Have  a happy holiday!" 

Don't   Forget   To   Sign   Out 

The chimes never sound so bril¬ 
liant as the ones that announce 
that "last class." Impatient hands 
tuck fat textbooks onto tight 
shelves, then snatch for coats and 
bags. Feet click down the dim 
halls and pause at the phone 
booths. 

"Where's  my  card?" 

"Don't     forget     to      sign      out, 
I Roomy." 

"Do it for me . . . Whoops, 
never mind. I don't relish being 
campused   January   61" 

"Please can I have that pencil 
next?" 

Ornaments 

The parking lot Itself resembles 
a Christmas tree. Greens and reds 
and whites dance like ornaments 
In the draft from an open door. 
Chrome shines In the California 
sunlight like tinsel ice. 

The cars roar a farewell. One 
by one, they dip into the road to 
the city, and their passengers be 
gin to sing. 

—Mary Alice  Salter 

Gift-wrapped by Pat Concepcion, 
Wendy Freedman, and Mary Ho- 
gan. Is the door of room 111. An 
unusual "tree" hangs next door. 
A white-sprayed tumbleweed has 
been decked with tiny ornaments 
by Gerry Haven, Mona Heisler, 
and Joan Wombacher. 

Red ribbon, white tulle and plas¬ 
tic foam form a Santa Claus that 
smiles Jovially from his setting of 
greens on the door of Ann Fabian, 
Josette Temple, and Mary Ann 
O'Conner's room. 

And thus you have It—Christmas 
at the Mount. 

flte ^cc4 ^l^tJ 
"Cash McCall," Cameron Haw- 

ley's latest novel, combines a love 
story with a saga of high finance. 
Dad's the most appropriate recipi¬ 
ent of this shrewd and penetrating 
commentary on the morals and 
motives ot our times. Cash Mc¬ 
Call is a twentieth-century adven¬ 
turer, symbolizing the conflict be¬ 
tween morality and legality. 

"Sincerely, Willis Wayde" by 
John P. Marquand is a subtler ver¬ 
sion of the travails of the Ameri¬ 
can businessman. It is an ideal 
gift for any literate adult, portray¬ 
ing the struggle of inherited 
wealth existing side by side with 
a middle class fighting to achieve 
the upper strata. 

Values  Visible 

If your finances are up to It, 
"Saturday Evening Post Treasury" 
enthralls the interest ot any giftee. 
It combines the enchantment of 
Norman Rockwell's covers, the 
curiousnees of the outmoded ad¬ 
vertisements of early Posts, and 
the enjoyment of stories by men 
such as Poe, Scott Fitzgerald, Og- 
den Nash, and Lardner. Dating 
hack to colonial days, it is a slice 
of Americana and would he the 
perfect gift to the family, friends 
(male or female), etc. 

"Gift From the Sea" by Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh reflects sin¬ 
cerely and delicately on the many 
frustrating elements we face to¬ 
day: the restlessness, unending 
pressure, the denial of leisure. She 
makes visible the values of the 
Inner life without which there can 
be no true fulfillment. It is the 
gift to make the thoughtful Indi¬ 
vidual more so, and the non-reflec¬ 
tive do so. 

Student Council 
Limits Posters 

The Student Council asks 

that these rules be followed in 
placing posters on campus: 

1. All posters must be at 

least 854" X 11". 

2. All posters are to be 
printed neatly and have some 
t5rpe of ornamentation (such as 
pictures) to distinguish them 
from ordinary notices written 
on the bulletin board. 

3. All posters are to be ap¬ 
proved by a member of the 
Student Coimcil. This approv¬ 
al is shown by the member's 
initials in the lower right-hand 
corner. 

4. All posters are to be 
himg below the bulletin boards 
in St. Joseph's Hall and the 
Residence Hall. Special per¬ 
mission is needed from Sister 
Catherine Anita or Sister Vivi¬ 
an before any poster can be 
put up near the library. Per¬ 
mission to place posters in the 
smoker can be obtained from 
any Student Coimcil member. 

5. All posters are to be put 
up with MASKING TAPE. 
No Scotch tape, pins, or 
thumb tacks are to be used. 

6. No handbills are allowed 
(unless special publicity is giv¬ 
en to an organization — eg. 
Gamma  Irish Benefit  Dance). 

COMING! 

Coining Soon! 

Student Discount Service 

announces that you will soon 

be able to receive a discount 

at all Fox West Coast Thea¬ 

ters — in California and 

Arizona, with your SDS cards. 

HINTS OF MELODY 
For either the reminiscent old¬ 

ster or the curious younger gen¬ 
eration the album "Young BIng 
Crosby" Is a provocative one. It 
includes selections with Paul 
Whiteman and His Orchestra, Gus 
Arnhelm and Orchestra, and the 
Rhythm Boys. The natural ease 
and affebllity of Blng shines 
through In melodies such as "Ol' 
Man River," "Them There Eyes," 
and "I'm Coming Virginia." 

For the small-fry on your Christ- 
mast list enchantment lies with 
the album  entitled "Your Trip To 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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f-^erAonalitu of the  ilflontk . . . 

LESLIE DEXEREUX 

Our personality of the 
month, Leslie Dexereux, is al¬ 
so the 1955 View Queen. She 
reigned over festivities at the 
Anniversary Party on Decem¬ 

ber 4. 
Fashion Designing 

A home economics major, 
Leslie is interested in every¬ 
thing domestic. She is an ex¬ 
cellent cook, and she designs 
and makes all her clothes. She 
majored in fashion designing 
in high school and would like 
to make a career of it. She 
loves to eat and says she's al¬ 
ways   trying   to   lose   weight. 

Her favorite foods are roast 
beef, Yorkshire pudding, and 
ice cream. 

Born in Hollywood, California, 
Leslie has traveled all over the 
West Coast. For eighteen years 
she has made her home in West- 
wood. For two years, she boarded 
at Villa Gahrlni. 

Carefree 

EJveryone maintains that she is 
the most carefree person in the 
world. She never worries about 
anything and is very easy-going. 
In turn, she likes men who are 
easy-going, big, and dark-haired. 

Leslie's interests are much like 
those of other girls her age. She 
likes all music except the very 
classical, and lovers to dance. Her 
favorite dances are the fast ones, 
especially the New Yorker. Red 
is her favorite color. 

The sophomore class Is very 
proud of Leslie, and everyone 
agrees that her beauty and poise 
made her a very lovely queen. 

Christmas vacation begins 

at noon on Saturday, Decem¬ 

ber 17 and classes resume on 

Tuesday, January 3, 1956. 

FRONT ROW CENTER . . . 
The movie version of Oklahoma! is a fine film climax to 

the musical which holds the record for the longest run in his¬ 
tory. Counting the road companies and the foreign produc¬ 
tions, it was seen by more than ten million people and up to 
now more than $30 million. 

Now it's on the screen and seems¥  
to  he  headed  for an  equally bril¬ 
liant success. It cost $12 million to 
make and distribute, and has ev¬ 
erything the Broadway musical 
had, plus Eastman color, famous 
names, and a technique called 
Todd-AO—a brand new giant-screen 
process. This is a spectacle in it¬ 
self and considered better than 
Cinerama. The Todd-AO screen is 
50 ft. wide and 25 ft. high, and the 

iPluAic . . . 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Disneyland on Records. It In¬ 
cludes five records and a map of 
Disneyland. 

Les Brown's Band playing "Col¬ 
lege Classics" will enchant your 
college friends. Ten songs, in 
sparkling dance arrangements, the 
album includes "Sweetheart of Sig¬ 
ma Chi," "Eyes of Texas," "Betty 
Coed.' 

For Mother, Dad, or even the 
younger generation in their more 
sentimental moods George Liber- 
ace's "Strauss Waltzes for Danc¬ 
ing" are a lovely, melodic delight 
that make the toes twinkle for 
waltzing. It includes "Blue Dan¬ 
ube," "Tales From Vienna Woods," 
"Sweetheart Waltz," and the "Em¬ 
peror Waltz." 

picture lasts 2V^ hours with one in¬ 
termission. 

Gordon MacRae does an excel¬ 
lent job in the leading role and his 
leading lady, Shirley Jones, is a 
promising newcomer. Both are 
good singers and their voices blend 
well in Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein's most popular music. 

Costumes, color and settings add 
to the viewers' pleasure. With a 
combination of the music, stars 
and Todd-AO, Oklahoma! is a 
must for your holiday enjoyment 

GIVE   A   PRESENT 
WITH   A   FUTURE — 
A   U.S. SAVINGS   v| 

BOND     

-£-/Z/\//£-   Bl/SHi^lJ.i.Mja-' 

CLUB  ROUNDUP 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 

Beta Omega, the Mount chapter 
of Sigma Alpha Iota, national mu¬ 
sic fraternity, presented their third 
concert ot the fall series Decem¬ 
ber 1. John Lee entertained in a 
lecture-recital given at assembly. 

Members of the Mount chapter 
attended the Founders' Day Pro¬ 
gram at U.S.C. This event com¬ 
memorated the fifty-second anni¬ 
versary of Sigma Alpha Iota. Dor¬ 
othy Brockmeier, president of the 
chapter, played Chopin's Revolu¬ 
tionary Etude on the afternoon 
program. 

The monthly business meeting 
and Christmas party were held 
Monday, Decemoer 12 at 7:30 in 
the Marian Hall of Fine Arts. 

N.S.A. 

N.S.A. will sponsor a seminar in 
International   student   relations  to 
be  held  at Mills  College  In  Oa. 
land Feb. 17 and 18. 

Lucy Cohen, campus coordinator, 
would like to form a committee for 
on-campus and off-campus N.S.A, 
work. Watch the bulletin board 
for schedude of meetings. 

S.W.E.S. 
Rev. Thomas Hayes addressed 

the census-taking class Tues., Dec. 
6. This was the first of a series 
of six classes on techniques an( 
methods for taking census. Sister 
Lucina of the Sisters of Social 
Service is the instructor of the 
class. Everyone is invited to at¬ 
tend these lectures. 

The Social Service Commission 
of N.F.C.C.S. conducted a field 
trip to Rancho San Antonio, De¬ 
tention Home for Boys on Dec. 11. 
Five students from each of the 
Catholic colleges participated in 
this  project. 

KAPPA   THETA   MU 
The Science Club has scheduled 

a meeting at 7:30 December 13. to 
which the alumnae are Invited. 
There will be a panel discussion 
on what members of the alumnae 
are now doing in the field ot 
science. 

MUSIC  DEPARTMENT 
Mount musical groups are pre¬ 

senting several Christmas pro¬ 
grams this month. The newly or¬ 
ganized Madrigal Singers In con- 
Junction with the Choral Group 
sang on radio station KPPC Sun¬ 
day afternoon, December 11. These 
two groups also sang on the thir¬ 

teenth at St. John the Evangelist 
Mothers' Club. 

Noble Cain's Chorus Joins with 
the Mount Madrigals and Choral 
Group for the Christmas assem¬ 
bly. This group also participated 
in the Holiday Festival at Disney¬ 
land, Anaheim, on December 8. 
Mount students featured Christmas 
customs of foreign lands as part 
of these programs. All groups are 
under the airection ot Mr. Fred¬ 
erick Hagedorn. 

Carols by Mount singers can be 
heara all during the holiday sea¬ 
son and afterward. Record albums 
ot Christmas music are available 
at $4.95 in the Fine Arts Building. 

KAPPA DELTA CHI 
Kappa Delta Chi sorority held 

their annual Christmas party at 
the home of Luann Jones on De¬ 
cember 8. Refreshments and ex¬ 
change of gifts followed a business 
meeting. 

At the home of Clare Goss In 
Santa Monica, a bridal shower was 
held recently tor Mary Ann Wight- 
man. Many Mount students were 
present honoring the bride-to-be, 
a former Kappa. 

As a member of trl-sororlty, the 

Kappas made stuffed octopuses, 
which were a big success at the 
raffle at the View Anniversary 
Party on December 4. 

I.L.C. 

n..C's Christmas party was given 
on December 12. It had a Mexican 
theme, starting with the explana¬ 
tion of the nativity celebration 
called the Posadas and the break¬ 
ing of the traditional pinata. 

Entertainment followed and re- I 
freshments composed of Mexican! 
sweet   bread   and   chocolate   were 
served. 

I 

TRI-RHO ! 

Members of Trl-Rho/participated 
In the Professional Problems Con¬ 
ference at Chapman Park Hotel 
on December 9 and 10. Those In 
attendance were Mary Catherine 
Brow, Kathleen Burke, Gerry Rob¬ 
erts, Liz Granville, and Eileen 
Halnley. 

Trl-Rho also had a social meet¬ 
ing on December 13. Refreshments 
were served following a movie. 

The Alumnae Tea will be held 
on Sunday, January 15, from 2 to 
4:30. 
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Night at Mount To Theme 
Through the Looking Glass 

The doors to Wonderland will be flung open on February 
19, when the Senior class will present "Night at the Mount." 
The yearly festivities to raise money for the annual will begin 
at 5 p.m. as the March Hare ushers in the first guests and at 8 
p.m. they will climax in the royal entertainment which Queen 
Alice will provide. 

Alice's Adventure 
The   social   hall   will   he   trans 

formed into the scene of Alice's 
exciting adventures. Eat me cake 
and drink me punch, the Queen's 
croquet game, and the Mad Tea 
Party are among the new and dif¬ 
ferent booths to be found Through 
the Looking Glass. Booth chairmen 
Johanna Lum and Barbara Book 
'firomise further Innovations with 
the appearance ot cotton candy 
and sno-cones. As in the past, the 
clubs on campus will be planning 
their booths and the senior class 
Is guaranteeing that the Duchess' 
Nonsense Booth will offer fantastic 
bargains. 

Co-Chairmen 
The Wonderiand Committee for 

Night at the Mount will he headed 
by co-chairmen Jane Marshall and 
Margaret Cain who promise a 
pleasureable and profitable eve¬ 
ning. 

Deauville Club 
Will Be Scene 
For Mardi Gras 

Santa Monica's Deauville 
Beach Club will be the scene 
of the Moimt's Mardi Gras 
Ball scheduled for Friday eve¬ 
ning, February 10, from 9 to 
1 p.m. 

Swinp Kinp^s 
"The most danceahle music on 

the Pacific Coast" will he featured 
with Bob Bunner and his Swing 
Kings. 

The sophomore-sponsored affair 
will have a confetti-balloon deco 
rative theme. 

Largest Dance 
^Ids  for the  hall,  estimated  as 

the   year's   largest   dance   for   the 
entire student body, are $2.75, and 
go  on   sale   Monday,  February   6. 

Committee 
Audrey Berks-Is chairman of the 

Planning    Committee     which     In-1 
dudes: Mary Clare Bouchard. Car¬ 
ron   Vincent,   Joan   Crowley,   and 
Nfuicy Stewart. i 

Countess Gives 
Book Collection 
To lAount Library 

The Charles Willard Coe 
Memorial Library was privi¬ 

leged to receive a collection of 
books as a Christmas gift from 
Coimtess   Estelle   Doheny. 

Dante 
Among the collection is "The 

EHvine Comedy ol Dante Alighieri," 
translated by Charles Eliot Norton 
with illustrations from designs by 
Botticelli. The hook was published 
in New York by Bruce Rogers and 
The Press of A. Collsh; and "Al¬ 
bum de Redoute" with twenty-five 
i^acslmUe color plates from the edi¬ 
tion of 1824. It was made and de¬ 
signed for William Collins, London, 
1954, by George Rainbird and Ruari 
McLane. The plates have been re¬ 
produced from a complete copy 
the "Album de Redoute" In 
possession ot W.A.R. Collins. 

of 
the 

Latin Charters 
Other volumes include "Chartae 

Latlnae Antiqulores," a facsimile 
edition of the Latin Charters prior 
to the ninth century, edited by Al¬ 
bert Bruckner, and published in 
Switzerland; and Thornton's "Tem¬ 
ple ot Flora" published by William 
Collins; color and collotypes plated 
and printed by Van Leer of Am¬ 
sterdam and text pages set In 
Monotype Perpetua by Meyer of 
Wormerveer. 

The annual Retreat will be 

held February 15-17. The Re¬ 

treat Master is Rev. Edward 

Colllns. O.M.I. (Oblate of 

Mary Immoculate) of St. Fer¬ 

dinand's Parish. 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND peers Through the Looking Glass 
inviting you to Night at the Mount. 

AUTHOR TO TEACH AT 
MOUNT 2n(l SEMESTER 

Mrs. Marie Hackett, auth,or of "The Cliff's Edge," will 
teach the modem novel and creative writing courses at the 
Moimt next semester. 

The modem novel will be treated "as a study of man's 
relationship to God and as analysis of the characters and situa¬ 
tions from a theological rather than the sociological or psycho¬ 
logical aspects with emphasis on the conflict between good 
and evil." ^  

Creative Writing 
In her  creative  writing  course. 

Famed Traveler 
Will Address 
Mount Students 

Dwight Long, one of the top men 
today in the realm of color motion 
pictures, will present "Pacific Ad¬ 
ventures" to the student body on 
January 19. 

Four-Year Trip 
inspired during tils four-year-trip 

around the world In a 32-foot 
ketch, the film includes scenes of 
the Galapagos Islands, Tahiti, and 
a sequence of wartime In the Pa¬ 
cific only recently released from 
the Navy's top secret files. 

Narrator 
Mr. Long will  narrate the film 

which   Is   considered   one   of   the 
finest  documentary works  on  the 
Pacific. 

Mrs. Hackett will stress the "adap¬ 
tation of the Short Story tor tele¬ 
vision and motion pictures and the 
study ot the form and technique 
of the screenplay and teleplay." 
The course will emphasize the im¬ 
portance of the contribution to the 
Theatre Arts by the Catholic 
writer. 

In addition to "The Cliff's EMge," 
•Mrs. Hackett has contributed ma¬ 
terial to "Redbook," "Reader's Di¬ 
gest," and "The Sign," and is now 
working on "Sister Veronica," a 
novel to be published in the fall. 

Technical Director 
A graduate ot Emmanuel College 

in Boston, she attended the Boston 
University Law School and came 
to California In 1956 to act as 
technical director for the motion 
picture based on "The Cliff's Edge" 
and "The Cardboard Giants," the 
latter written by her husband, Paul 
Hackett. 
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VIEW NEEDS 
COOPERATION 

The View is the student newspaper of Mount Saint Mary's Col¬ 
lege. A student newspaper exists for the purpose of disseminating the 
news and opinions of the students. It is a means of discovering what 
is happening on campus, and of finding out the ideas of other students 
on various topics.  Is The View fulfilling this function? 

In certain state colleges, where the campus paper is a separate 

entity, it enjoys almost complete autonomy, which is not to be foimd 
in other colleges. However, it is still possible to publish a good paper 
within the limits that are imposed. 

Another limitation is the financial one. Publishing The View is 
an expensive business, and the budget is not an elastic one. The paper 
is financed by a portion of the student activity fee, and by the annual 
View Anniversary Party. 

Function Within Boundaries 

Recognizing the boundaries within which the campus newspaper 
must act, it is then possible to discuss what can be done to improve The 
View. If The View is to be a student newspaper, it must be the joint 
effort of the students, not just of five or six of them. It is fine to make 
an effort to enlarge the boundaries within which The View operates, 
but it is useless to do this until the present newspaper is made as f>er- 
fect as possible. 

Therefore, it is up to every member of the student body to cooper¬ 
ate in making The View what they want. Perhaps you feel that you 
cannot write an article for the paper, though many who could do not 
bother, but at least you can have ideas, and it is these ideas which will 
make The View. 

Remember, The View is your newspaper, waiting for your ideas 
and articles. 

MARY ANN TWERSKY 

Year's Eye Survey Of 
Catholic Press, Stand 
On Social Controversies 

the  guise  of  a Whimsy in 
feminine Father Brown . . . 
swashbuckling adventure in 

Old New Orleans . . . seeds 
for further contemplation in 

Thomas Merton's latest book 
. . . practical tips on the art of 
converting. These are only a 
itw of the intriguing topics 

into which Catholic authors 
have plunged during the past 
year. 

There's a Catholic publica¬ 
tion to suit the moods and 
tastes of every reader. Mysterj' 
fans can sleuth with Soeur An- 
gele, the Sister of Charity, 
whose determination to pre¬ 
vent disclosures ruinous to the 
victims of a murdered black¬ 
mailer, involve her in the ac¬ 
tivities of the French police 
force. Henri Catalan, the au¬ 
thor of "Soeur Angele and The 
Embarrassed Ladies," presents 
whimsical fantasy of the Mur¬ 
der In Nunnery category. 

Converts, Anyone? 
Following the pattern of Seeds 

of Contemplation, Thomas Merton 
in his newest book, "No Man Is 
An Island," reveals his personal 
notes and meditations on the in¬ 
terior life of "thought, prayer, 
faith, humility, and self-sacrifice." 
From the practical angle, two 
books, "You Too Can Win Souls" 
by John A. O'Brien and "What 
They Ask About Marriage" by 
Msgr. J. D. Conway, provide every¬ 
day answers for the lay apostolate. 
The first book outlines methods 
ot winning souls for Christ, em¬ 
phasizing its point with over 200 
case histories that dwell primarily 
on the convert-maker. 

Adventure and romance abound 
in Rev. Edward Murphy's "Bride 
for New Orleans." Under the chap- 
eronage of a hand of Ursuline nuns 
a group of French girls are sent 
to the New World to marry the 
colonizers. The hlgh-Jlnks and mis¬ 
chievous capers of the heroine, 
Yvonne de Lisle, provides the focal 
point about which the tale re¬ 
volves. "Underground Priest," a 
novel by Remy, portrays a priest 
In the Christian underground of 
Hungary and Roumania, hampered 
by the connlvlngs of a renegade 
priest turned communist phlef of 
police.   In   the  non-fiction  branch 

of Iron-curtain adventuring, "The 
Deliverance of Sister Cecilia" is a 
warm, exciting relation of the es¬ 
cape of a nun from Slovakia, 
where the communists were seek¬ 
ing her for aiding the escape of 
priests. 

Segregated Catholics 
"The Mind Of Pius XII," "God's 

Men of Color," and "Abbe Pierre 
and the Ragpickers of Emmaus" 
reflect the Catholic view on social 
problems. The first, edited by 
Robert Pollock, compiles the Pope's 
statements on problems of labor, 
peace, science, democracy, etc. The 
second by Albert Foley is a life 
history of a number of American 
Catholic priests of the colored race 
and the prejudice and discrimina¬ 
tion they met. The third, by Boris 
Simon, tells the story of a modern 
St. Vincent, wliose self-set task 
was to work among the poor in 
the dump-heaps of Paris and to 
badger the government into help¬ 
ing these wretchedly situated 
people. 

Thomas Byrnes' "All My Dar¬ 
lings" provides the Catholics an¬ 
swer to "Cheaper By the Dozen." 
Warmth, humor, laughter mix In¬ 
to a delightful potpuri in which 
the Brynes tribe of nine romp 
through mischievous antics. 

Though movie producers release 
more and more objectionable 
movies and publishers cater to 
decadent tastes, the Catholic and 
non-catholics both can still find 
wholesome entertainment, educa¬ 
tion, and spirituality in the Cath¬ 
olic Press. Tliere's adventure, 
mystery, romance . . . guides to 
increased spirituality . . . analysis 
of current, controversial Issues. 
For the spirit and viewpoint of the 
Catholic Church, its press is the 
surest source. 
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Although February 10 precedes the New Orleans' Mardi 
Gras festivities by four days, anyone in the vicinity of the 
Deauville Club on this evening will be certain that New Orleans 
has come to California. What is the great occasion? Why, the 
Mount's Mardi Gras Ball, of course. 

Mardi   Gras    celebrations    stem 

Who could help but notice the 
heaviness In the atmosphere aii' 
the ominous darkness looming over 
the horizon? Forecast: storm warn¬ 
ing, exams approaching the vicini¬ 
ty, cram all brains and prepare to 
evacuate region immediately after¬ 
wards. 

A regiment of sophomores under 
the command of MARY CLARE 
BOUCHARD Is Invading the ke.i, 
area of Crestline, the week of 
January 29. Secret service agent 
MARGIE BERGIN. I? being sent 
on reconnaissance to San Francis¬ 
co to observe the tactics of the 
Loyola team. 

Black and White Stripes 
There is a lot of light on the 

campus lately — it must be the 
glare of all the engagement rings 
that have emerged; those belonn 
ing to ELIZABETH BOVLES. PAT 
WASHINGTON, DONNA NICH¬ 
OLS, LOUISE WOOD. PAT DEL- 
ANEY, MARY LOU CREDE, 
ALICE OSTl, DIANE TOWLE 
LOUISE LUSSIER. JOANN 
SMITH, JULIE AMBERSLEY. 

Congratulations to CARRON 
VINCENT and the sophomores v/ho 
designed the unique decorations 
for the "Something Different" 
dance. Pasting diagonal stripes on 
the wall of South HalTwerc MAR 
CARET DARMODY, DODI 
SCHOCK, MARY ALICE SALTER. 
JEAN ORTH, NANCY STEWART, 
and LINDA  MCCARTHY. 

Mistletoe and Memories 
During the holidays LUKl STV- 

SKAL divided her loyalty between 
Ix>yola and Notre Dame. The 
dream of a "White Christma.s" 
came true for MOYA REEVES 
when she spent her holidays in 
the East. Is It true that DOROTHY 
HUARTB arqulred a Itklnff for egp 
nogs? DONNA KROTOSKAS neigh¬ 
bors were memorably entertained 
with rarolB by PEGGY COATES 
JULIE AMBERSLEY, ROSEMARY 
LUCENTE, JOAN NOVY and PAT 
WEAVER 

Oddities attending SUE SIMP 
SON'S MARY CLARE BOUCH¬ 
ARD'S and COLLEEN SCANLON'S 
"Oddity Party" were SHARON 
FELKNER, SANDY FREIBERG, 
LORETTA VONDERAHE. NANCY 
STFWART, ELAINE DELAHOU- 
SIE, SUE HARRISON PAT 
BROWN, and ROSEMAYMAL- 
LLOY. The warmest and 
driest   snow   trip   In   history   was 

Sister Hortensia's 
Article Published 
In CSTA bulletin 

The loilowlng is a reprint from 
the CSTA News Bulletin on the 
Importance of the CSTA. 

CSTA as a campus organization 
provides, among others, these op¬ 
portunities which I consider essen¬ 
tial  to professional  competence: 

1. It develops in students, 
through meetings planned on 
a professional basis, an ap¬ 
preciation both for the ad¬ 
vantage and responsibilities 
of the teaching profession. 

2. It is a channel through which 
the whole Education Depart¬ 
ment is kept informed on cur¬ 
rent educational thought by 
means ot the CTA Journal 
and the reports of their rep¬ 
resentatives who have attend¬ 
ed off-campus CSTA meetings. 

3. It promotes an esprit de corps 
which commands the respect 
of the student body as a 
whole. 

Sister M. Hortensla, C.S.J. 
Chairman,   Department of 

Education 
Mount  St.  Mary's College 

experienced by BABARA BOCK, 
JANE MARSHALL, and MARIE ST. 
PIERRE. KATHLEEN BURKE en- 
joyed the snow at Mammoth from 
a distance—she was stranded on 
the   ski   lift. 

The highlight of MARIA POW¬ 
ER'S vacation was meeting James 
Mason. SUE SCHMIDT will take 
New Year's in La Jolla anytime to 
L. A. 

Mountie and Moimt 
Was CAROL PALOZZI playing 

po.stman when she walked to the 
post office at four in the morning? 
MARY ANN ODELL, the famed 
cultured pearl magnate, guested 
SUSAN and KATHLEEN CROWE, 
MARY LOU S^IITH, JEANIE MA¬ 
SON. DOROTHY SCHOFFKR 
JACKIE KURAS. NANCY MACK, 
MARY ELLEN SCOTT, and many 
others at her open house. When 
are you getting your chauffeur's 
licence. OPAL LYKKE? 

MARGARET   SPRIGG. 
MARY   PAT   MCCLURG. 

from the European Church custom 
of feasting the day before Lent 
begins. Sometimes known as 
Shrove Tuesday, this holiday was 
highlighted by the eating of pan¬ 
cakes baked by the village women. 
These Old World celebrations re¬ 
sembled great fairs. 

Color, Confetti 
In the second half of the nine¬ 

teenth century the French popula- 
lation of New Orleans Introduced 
the custom there. Today, Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans is a well- 
Known event. 

Now, the sophomores who are 
sponsoring the California ball will 
readily admit that our local will 
not be as lavish as that of Louisi¬ 
ana, but they vigorously contend 
that balloons, streamers, and con¬ 
fetti will enliven the already color¬ 
ful  Deauvlll  Club for the event. 

Fat Tuesday 
Bob Brunner and the "Swing 

Kings" have been engaged to play 
from 9 to 1 on this evening, and 
Hap Byers will be on hand to 
photograph our smiles, masks, and 
formals—oh yes, and our escorts, 
too. 

Get out those hall gowns, Mount¬ 
ies. so that they'll be ready for the 
big night, February 10, at the Deau¬ 
ville Club from 9 to 1. 

Incidentally, Mardi Gras mean; 
fat Tuesday. While we don't insis' 
that anyone gain weight, we do 
hope all of you will "Come to the 
Mardi Gras."— Ann Smith. 

Campus Discusses 
Election Question 

with the presidential electlonr 
drawing near, tne famous question 
rises: "In view of President Eisen 
bower's Illness, would you vote 
for him?" THE VIEW asked thit 
question to several students at 
random.   They  replied  as follows: 

Diane Smith, Freshman . . . 
"No, I'm a Democrat." Helen 
Osaka, Senior . . . "Yes, so far I 
think he's the best.' Sue Harrison, 
Sophomore . . . "No, I think he's 
too old." Sally Heenan, Senior, . . . 
"Yes, If the doctors say he's In 
perfect health." Isabelle Sllva, 
Junior . . . "No, It depends who 
runs against him." 

oLJevise,    lA/it. . . 

V 

£. ^or C^xaminationA 
Avon's favorite bard might have 

been speaking of exam week at the 
Mount when he penned certain of 
his lines. "True It is," he says, in 
As You Like It, "that we have seen 
better days." And in Julius Caesar 
he moans, "O, that a man might 
know the end of this (week's) 
business ere it comes." He even 
follows a Mountie through a few 
days  of toil. 

He begins with Sunday night— 
before the first big test. "The deep 
of night Is crept upon our talk," 
(Julius Caesar) "The iron tongue 
of midnight hath told twelve." 
(Midsummer  Night's  Dream). 

"O' I have passed a miserable 
night, so full of ugly sights, of 
ghastly dreams" (King Richard 
III). 

Dumb  Discourse 
Then comes Monday, and the ex¬ 

am. 
"Here are a few of the unpleas- 

antest words ever blotted paper" 
(Merchant of Venice). 

"Devise, wit; write, pen!" 
(Love's Labour Lost). 

At last it's lunch-tlme. and one 
exam is over. But there are still 
five to go. 

"Unquiet meals make 111 diges¬ 
tions"  (Comedy of Errors). 

The student ". . . receives com¬ 
fort like cold porridge" (The Temp¬ 
est). 

Back to the blue books. The 
Mountie enters the classroom and 
meditates, "The very rats Instinc¬ 
tively have quit It" (The Tempest). 

It is a history exam, but, "I can¬ 
not tell what the dickens his name 
is"  (Merry  Wives of  Windsor). 

Mv paper is "... a kind of ex¬ 
cellent dumb discourse" (The 
Tempest). ' 

So Dull, So Dead 
Shakespeare note.s the student's 

iiBcomfort when faced with an 
°ssay question. "Comparisons are 
odorous" (Much Ado About Noth- 
ng). He sees the temptations that 
^rlse from the evils of exams. 
"Some rise by sin, and some by 
•irtue fall" (Measure for Measure). 
Our Mountie decides there Is no 
ise thinking any more, and hands 
n her final blue hook. "If it were 
lone when 'tis done, then 'twere 
veil It were done quickly" (Mac- 
'leth). 

She walks from the classroom. 
'Even such a girl ... so faint, 
o spiritless, so dull, so dead In 

'ook, so woe-begone" (King Hcnr>' 
'V). Having recovered enough to 
look up the answers, our Mountie 
-ind her friends cry. "O, call back 
vesterday. bid time return!" (King 
Hlfhard   II). 

There Is but one thing left to 
do. She prays fervently, "God save 
the mark" (King Henry IV) 
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l-^erionaCitu  of  ike    iVlonlh 

Mary Schott, our personality ot 
the month, is well known around 
both the Mount campus and St. 
Francis Hospital. A sophomore 
niu-sing student, she has always 
wanted to be a nurse because 'i 
like people and like to heip them." 

Mary's home is in Torrance. For 
the two days she studies at tne 
Mount she lives in Westwood, and 
the rest of the week lives with 
her aunt in Lynwood. Weekends 
are spent at home in Torrance. Al¬ 
though she has never been out ot 
state, she has traveled all over 
California and last summer vaca¬ 
tioned  in  San  Francisco. 

Counsellor 
Swimming takes first place 

among her favorite sports, with 
horseback riding ranking second. 
During the summer of 1954 Mary 
taught swimming at Camp Teresita 
Pines. She enjoyed being a coun¬ 
sellor and would like very much 
to do it again. 

Steak, baked potato, and apple 
pie compose her favorite meal. The 
first thing she notices about a per¬ 
son is the color of hair. She be¬ 
lieves this is the most striking 
feature ot a girl. 

Stop Signs 
A graduate ot St. Mary's Acad¬ 

emy, Mary is called "Flea" by her 
friends. "It's just a nickname," she 
explains. "There's no special rea¬ 
son for it." Her Interests are much 
the same as those of most girls 
h^ age. In music she prefers pro¬ 
gressive jazz or semi-classical. Her 
favorite color Is blue and she likes 
good novels by classical and con¬ 
temporary authors. Her pet peeves 
are other cars on the highway and 
atop signs! 

CLUB ROIJIMDLP 

Final examinations for the 
semester will be given January 
23 to January 28. Intersemester 
holidays will follow, and classes 
win begin for the new semester 
on February 7. 

Home Economics Club 
The Home Economics Club will 

have two guest speakers from 
Home Economists in Business 
(HEIB's) at the February 28 meet¬ 
ing. They wiU be Mabel Harris of 
the Dairy Council and Donna Sul¬ 
livan of the Gas Company. 

SWES 
Due to the wonderful cooperation 

of the student body and faculty 
members, over 300 children of Saw¬ 
telle Youth Center were made 
happy this past Christmas. SWES- 
Sodality wish to thank everyone 
for the generous support which 
made possible the success of the 
toy drive. 

Mr. John Condon, Executive Di¬ 
rector of the Catholic Labor Insti¬ 
tute in Los Angeles, spoke at the 
SWES meeting on January 5. His 
topic was "Catholic Philosophy on 
Work." 

The annual drive for the Arch¬ 
bishop's Flind for Charity in the 
Los Angeles area was officially 
opened January 8. On campus, the 
drive is sponsored by SWES and it 
is hoped that the support ot all the 
clubs and classes be as generous as 
in the past. 

Sigma Alpha Iota 
Beta Omega, the Mount chapter 

of the national music fraternity, 
held its monthly business meeting 
on January 16. Gloria Buccleri and 
Dorothy Brockmeier entertained. 

Opera Workshop, the final con¬ 
cert of the SAI fall series, will be 
presented January 18 at 8:30 p.m. 
In the Little Theatre. 

WRA 
Tennis Intermurals begin Imme¬ 

diately after semester break. Swim¬ 
ming Intermurals have been post¬ 
poned until the spring. 

The WRA - sponsored Playday 
will he held on campus Sunday, 
March 4, at 2 p.m. Everyone is in¬ 
vited to attend. There will be 
sports, dinner, and dancing. Loy¬ 
ola and the Newman Clubs have 
also been invited to attend. 

Tri-S,orority 
Rushing will be held during the 

second semester from February 18 
to February 29. The rush box will 
l>e in the Circle on February 7, 8 
and 9. The Rush Teas will be held 
February 18. 

Kappa Delta Chi 
The Kappas and their dates en¬ 

joyed a "Song Title" party at Lu¬ 
ann Jones' house on January 13. 
Costumes Included songs ranging 
from "Rock and Roll" to "Simple 

Melody."   Refreshments and danc¬ 
ing highlighted the evening. 

The Christmas season saw a for¬ 
mer Kappa, Mary Ann Wightman, 
become the bride of Richard Sala- 
mida on New Year's eve at Laguna 
B^ach. Diane Towle and Mary Lou 
Crede were among the Mount stu¬ 
dents whose engagements were an¬ 
nounced during the holidays. 

Tau Alpha Zeta 
The Taus visited the Little Flow¬ 

er Orphanage during the Christmas 
season. They distributed food and 
dolls and sang Christmas carols to 
the children ot the orphanage. 

The election of officers for the 
spring semester highlighted the 
regular meeting of January 8. New 
officers are: Margaret Munneman, 
President; Sue Simpson, Vice-pres¬ 
ident—both elected for the second 
consecutive semester; Sharon Fay, 
Recording Secretary; Ann D'Ago- 
stino. Social Secretary; Pat Brown, 
Treasurer; Sandy Freiberg, Histo¬ 
rian; Sheila Thornton, Tri-sorority 
Representative; and Bev Turmell, 
pledge-mistress. 

The Tau's enjoyed an exchange 
with Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
of UCLA on December 8 and one 
with Alpha Delta Gamma of Loy¬ 
ola on January 7. 

They had another party on Jan¬ 
uary 14 after the Loyola basketball 
game. 

Tri-Rho 
CTA had an Executive Council 

meeting at the Chapman Park Ho¬ 
tel on Dec. 9 and 10. The impor¬ 
tant events were that for the first 
time two junior colleges were re¬ 
ceived Into the association and an 
official organization of CTA Ad¬ 
visory panel on CSTA was set up at 
the request of CTA Executive 
Council. 

Dr. Lealand Stier from the Uni¬ 
versity ot California, Santa Bar 
bara CoUoge, was elected chairman 
and Sister Hortensla, Chairman ol 
the Department of Education at the 
Mount, was appointed a member. 
The next meeting of this board 
will be held January 26 in San 
Francisco. 

White Caps 
Judges of the Medical Cavalcade, 

sponsore<l last week by the Los An¬ 
geles County Medical Association, 
selected Jean Schnieders, Presi¬ 
dent of MSMC White Caps from 
among representatives of the nurs¬ 
ing schools in Los Angeles County. 
Among Jean's honors were appear¬ 
ances upon two television and one 
radio show. She also received a 
designer's original  gown  from  Ca- 

hUl, Ltd. The White Caps are plan¬ 
ning a four day trip to Crestline 
during Intersemester vacation. 

Parnassians 
The recently elected officers of 

the English Club are Barbara Dar¬ 
ling, President; Ajinette Orland. 
Secretary; Pat Fittgerald, Treas¬ 
urer. 

Eusebians 
The   Eusebians   are   having   an 

Italian   dinner   in   the   lounge   to¬ 
night.  Gifts  will  he exchanged  at 
the party. 

Opera Workshop 
Sn Third Public 
Performance 

Mount St. Mary's third annual 
Opera Workshop will be presented 
Wednesday, January 18 at 8:30 
p.m. in the Little Theatre. 

Under the direction of Mrs. 
Stromer and Dr. Garroway, the 
workshop will present scenes from 
"Cavaleria Rusticana." "Pagli- 
acci," and "Rigoletto." Mount par¬ 
ticipants are Marie Baixy, Carron 
Vincent, Gretl Dietzel, and Arlene 
Strauch. The guest artists appear¬ 
ing are Helmut Beckley, Charles 
Burton, Ernest Kramer, and Gil¬ 
bert Lozano. 

Mount St. Mary's maintains the 
Opera Workshop within the cur¬ 
riculum ot the Music Department, 
with their own students in the 
leading roles. This is the third 
year of the opera productions for 
public perfoj-mance at the Mount. 

The public is invited to attend. 
There Is a 75 cent donation tor the 
Fine Arts Fund. 

Inauguration of 
French Culture 
Group at Mount 

The Inaugural meeting of L'ami- 
tie Franco-Calitornlenue, an associ¬ 
ation designed for the study of 
French culture, was held January 
5 In the lounge at 7:30. 

This was an organizational meet¬ 
ing to promote interest in French 
cultural values. Dr. Gabriel Bonno 
ot the UCLA French Department 
addressed   the   group. 

THE SEASON 

OF LENT BEGINS 

ON FEBRUARY  15 



First Mount Honor List 
Credits Top Students 

The Mount Honor List is com-* 
posed of students who achieved a 
grade point average of 2.00 or above 
tor the Fall semester, 1955. Stu¬ 
dents receiving an average of 2.50 
or higher qualified as outstanding 
students. 

Seniors 
Outstanding Students — Jane 

Marshall, Julie Ambersley, Patricia 
C^Iahan, Joan Carey, Barbara Vac¬ 
caro, Gertrude Diggins. Mary Fran¬ 
ces Dolan, and Margaret Swope. 

Honor Students—Margaret Cain, 
Helen Osako, Patricia Weaver, Lo¬ 
retta Casey, Carol Weldy, Joan 
Novy, Betty Oswald, Mary Carol 
Scherb, Ernestine Barton, Marie 
Barry, Peggy Coates, Lucy Cohen, 
Joanne Rodier, Beverly Gueno, Lu¬ 
cia Petrlella, Elaine Pflffner, Ar¬ 
lene Wick, Gloryann Audla, Nancy 
Van   Dyke   Poss,   Darlene   Bryan, 

Intercultural Week 
Again Planned For 
Entire Student Body 

The Mount's annual Intercultural 
Week, under the sponsorship of 
SWES, will be held from February 
27 to March 4. 

Understanding Cultures 
The purpose of this week Is to 

give UB a better knowledge and un¬ 
derstanding of other cultures. This 
will be accomplished through Inter¬ 
esting and Intormative talks given 
by guest speakers from the Inter¬ 
national Institute and the Proba¬ 
tion Department. A discussion will 
also be conducted by Father Cle¬ 
ment, a Maryknoll Missionary, and 
movies will be Included In the pro¬ 
gram throughout the week. 

Literary Contest 
Chances are to be sold on a clock 

radio, the money of which will go 
toward an Intercultural scholarship 
for a Mount student. Another out¬ 
standing feature Is the Literary 
Contest. Prizes will be awarded to 
the best essays or poems whose 
themes coincide with that of Inter¬ 
cultural Week; 

"Behold God has made me as 
well  as thee  and  of the same 
clay I also was formed" 

(Job XXXIII) 
Winners 

The winners of both the Literary 
Contest and the clock radio will 
be announced In the Student Body 
Assembly on March 1. The week's 
activities will be concluded with 
the International Language Club 
Festival. 

Frances Erpeldlng, Clare Hand- 
cock, Marlene Huhn. Mary Ann 
Lane. 

Juniors 
Outstanding Students — Janet 

Horejsl, Jennie Bejnar, Bruna Ber- 
nasconi, Mary Ann Twersky, and 
Rosemary Weber. 

Honor Students — Annette Or¬ 
land, Nancy Mack, Elizabeth Gran¬ 
ville, Mary Catherine Brow, Alice 
Ganz, Ursula Kehoe, Winifred Steh¬ 
ly, Geraldine Roberts, Isabelle Sll¬ 
va, Marlene FazzI, Diane Towle. 
Joan Watters, Margaret Dwyer, 
Sheila Kelly, Mary Ann Bauerleln. 
Kathleen Burke. Cecelia Castella- 
nos. and Claire Kauth. 

Sophomores 
Outstanding Students — Ann 

Smith, Carolyn Caldwell, Paula 
Duncan, Marie Zeuthen and Sharon 
Glrard. 

Honor Students — Mary Alice 
Salter, Patricia Yaeger, Yvonne 
Zomes, Barbara Maryon, Carron 
Vincent. Virginia Boclocco, Jean 
Orth, Mary Pat McClurg, Theresa 
Colarossl, Josette Temple, Carol 
Doyle, Audrey Berks, Sandra Pet¬ 
erson. Betty Weber. Mary Ann 
Whitney, Jo Ann Baccagllo, and 
Linda McCarthy. 

Freshmen 
Outstanding Students — Geral¬ 

dine Haven and Gloria Travagllnl. 
Honor Students — Elsie Szandy. 

Ruth Foqueran. Joan Wombacher, 
Tonl Meagher, Deanna Dugas. Mary 
Ann Wormsted, Marguerite Zeman. 
Rosemary Byrnes, Patricia Mears. 
Joan Spaeth, Jeanette Corkery, Ja¬ 
net Montlnero, Angela FIgIni, Fran¬ 
ces Gallegos, Lulse Gulttlnger, Dl- 
anne Smith, Michl Itami, and Pa¬ 
tricia Perez. 

Midterm examinations will 
be given March 22-24, and 
26-28, followed by the Eas¬ 
ter Recess. Classes will re¬ 
sume on Wednesday, April 4. 

Local Talent 
To Be Shown 
Here in March 

Twenty leading Southland 
painters, sculptors, potters and 
enamelists will display their 
work in the new Fine Arts 
Building, March 11 to April 8 

First in Series 
This show Is beginning a series 

of exhibitions In the creative fields 
with the purpose of bringing local 
talent to the students. 

Participants 
Those participating from a 50- 

mlle radius ot the college are: Dor- 
athy Brown, Hans Burkardt, Fran¬ 
cis de Erdely. Annito Delano, Rich¬ 
ard Haines, EiJner Hansen, Pauline 
Polk, Noel Qulnn, Millard Sheets, 
Sueo Serisawa. Lorser Feetelson, 
Helen Lundeberg, E^mil Kosa, Jr. 

THE VIEW 

INTERCULTURAL WEEK — Mildred Surra. Hawaii; Kather- 
ine Kigami, Japan; Leda Lee, Korea; and Dolores Michelena, 
Peru will perform their native dances at the ILC Festival cli¬ 
maxing Intercultural Week. 

Local High Schools Compete for 
Foreign Language Festival Awards 

A tremendous array of foreign talent including singers, 
dancers and musicians will perform at the second annual ILC 
festival to be held at the Mount on Sunday, March 4. 

Admission is $1 for the performance which will be held 
in the Little Theater at 8 p.m. 
 '•'   There are two specific purposes 

In the event: money-wise, the en¬ 
tire proceeds will bo divided be¬ 
tween the Mission of Japan and the 
fund for a new residence hall for 
Mounties;  the second Intention Is 

Peggy Dwyer To 
Chair Study Day 

The  "Student  World"  has 
, , .,      »u„~«  f.^,- to   foster   a   better   understanding 
been chosen as the theme for     „^„i„ „f „ii „„,!„«= among people of all nations. 
the YCS study day to be held | 
March   6  from   3:30  to  8  on' 
the  Mount campus. Chairman 
on campus is Peggy Dwyer. 

Father Coffield 

Mount students who will contrib¬ 
ute their talents are: Mildred Sur¬ 
ra from Hawaii, Katherine Kigami 
of Japan, LIda Lee from Korea and 
Dolores Michelena of Peru.   Other 

Arrangements have been countries represented will include 
made to secure Father Coffield, Syria. Pakistan. Arabia, Japan. Po- 
pastor of Dolores Mission in '^'^' ^^^^^'^^ Ge^^ny and Spain. 
East Los Angeles, as one of 
the speakers. 

Master of Ceremonies 
The noted Jack Haley, Jr., will 

All the students are invited serve as master of ceremonies, and 
to participate in the YCS spon- students are urged to invite faml- 
sored event. "es and  friends. 
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INFORMAL HONOR SYSTEM 
SCORES IN STUDENT POLL 

Whether it's a student body meeting in the auditorium 
or "gab sessions" in the smoker, the topic of discussion is the 
honor system. Should we have one? Should it be an informal 

one, based solely on honor? Or should it be enforced by a 
student court? 

Through a survey of the fresh¬ 
man, sophomore, junior, and senior 
classes we have sought the honest 
opinions of the student body. Our 
findings prove that, of those inter¬ 
viewed, 21 freshmen favor the in¬ 
formal, and 1 approves the formal; 
among the sophomores 23 recom¬ 
mend an informal system and 5 
a formal one; one junior favors the 
formal plan, 17 endorse the Infor¬ 
mal, and one is opposed to any 
honor system at all. Among the 
seniors, 14 approve the Informal, 
5 the formal, and 5 prefer no honor 
system. Below, we are printing a 
few of the arguments pro and con 
given us by the students. 

No Honor System 
"I would prefer that there would 

be no honor system. I have attend¬ 
ed a school where the honor sys¬ 
tem is in effect and it wasn't too 
helpful. The student court caused 
much hard feelings. The principle 
of the honor system Is good, but 
hard to put Into practice." 

"Call a spade a spade! None of 
these three are honor systems in 
the true sense of the word 'honor'." 

Enforcement 
"I am very much In favor of an 

honor system, and I feel that the 

formal system would be the most 
adequate. While it is very good to 
say that we are Catholic girls and, 
ot course, we are to be trusted, I 
feel it would he better to have a 
judgment body in case there are a 
few of us who do not have the will 
power to refrain from breaking 
rules." 

"Regarding the honor system, I 
believe that a sanction Is needed. 
An honorable person doesn't cheat, 
and a dishonorable one evidently 
wouldn't regard an honor system, 
anyway. I believe that the only an¬ 
swer Is some type of social pres¬ 
sure." 

Pledges 
"In my opinion It Is shameful 

that an honor system should have 
to be enforced at the Mount. It has 
been apparent, however, that spirit 
Is lacking in all four classes this 
year. Therefore, I favor an infor¬ 
mal honor system with the hope 
that the religious pledge will 'do 
the trick.' 

"I think that Catholic girls of a 
Catholic College should not have 
to have any strict and formal honor 
system. They should know enough 
to be able to follow the rules and 
be on their own, It not for the 
school's sake, then to know that 
they should do all things for God." 

No Quick Solutions 
For Honor System 

The question of the Honor System has probably aroused 

more comment on the Moiuit campus than any other recent 
aspect of student body government. Since the solution to this 

question will be of great importance to the college, it is neces¬ 
sary that each student consider the problem involved and form 

an opinion on it. 

Though ultimately each individual must make her owm 

decision, there are certain facets of the question which should 
first be considered. 

In theory, of course, the in-1 with the ideal.  It is a fact that 
tegrity  of   a   Catholic   college  school rules are being violated 

student should be a sufficient 
guarantee of the upholding of 

school reg^ulations. But we are 
concerned with the actual, not 

Mountie Urges 
Council Action 
on Jig-Saw Cars 
Dear Editor: 

Since we are In the last semester 
and the parking problem is still 
prevalent, I want to make some 
suggestions. I am a junior who is 
fast graying hetween trying to jug¬ 
gle my car in and out of the lower 
lot. Lately, I have learned much 
about the principles of double ef¬ 
fect and antecedant passion respon¬ 
sibility. 

So any day now this knowledge, 
my latent Irish temper and my "10 
per cent" passion are going to spon¬ 
taneously "combust" In that carbu¬ 
retor of a parking lot. I don't ex¬ 
pect to be held guilty for letting 
the air out of all the tires and then 
driving my vehicle out over the 
tops of the cars. 

What we need Is an ex-busdriver 
parking attendant to push drivers 
to the back of the lot. It Is worse 
than working a jig-saw puzzle. 

If the Student Council cannot af¬ 
ford an attendant, how about paint¬ 
ing some white lines. The task 
could be a penalty for our Honor 
System offenders. Or, possibly, a 
division of cars should be made; 
that Is, assign some cars to the 
back parking area and others to 
the lower lot. 

Dear Editor, I hope your paper 
will urge the Student Council to 
take action soon. 

an Irate parker, 

P.S.: Thanks for this space—may 
I use It for my car next Issue 

SUSAN CROWE. 

and the problem is how to deal 
with this situation. Even 

though only a minority of the 
students are involved in such 
infractions, something must be 

done. 

Three Types 
The three types of Honor 

System presented at the lastf 
student body assembly are 
three possible solutions. The 
important consideration is not 
which of the three types would 
be better for the ideal college, 
but which one could better 
cope with the situation here 
at  the  Mount. 

The majority of the students 
would, of course, abide by an 
informal honor system. How¬ 
ever, that minority which con¬ 
sistently violates school regu¬ 
lations at the present time will 
not be deterred by a better 
publicized, informal honor sys¬ 
tem. What is required is some 
system with sufficient sanc¬ 
tions to enforce rules. Before 
you make your decision on this 
important subject, consider all 
the facts as they apply to the 
Mount. 

MARY ANN TWERSKY 
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^odalitu    L^ouncil 

r\ei/ietv6   ...y^ciii/iiu 

(_>/p   Ljroup   <J^eaaer5 

"It's been a successful semester," 
was the consensus of opinion in the 
Sodality Council, as It reviewed the 
first half-year. 

Objectives — To learn the Sodal¬ 
ity rules, to foster discussions of 
the Gospels, and to carry through 
worth-while projects in each cell 
group — have, on the whole, suc¬ 
ceeded. 

Candy and Clothing 
The entire Sodality sponsored the 

Sodality Study Day, and the SWES- 
Sodality Toy Drive. Helen Fergu¬ 
son's group held a Christmas Party 
for the children at Mission Dolores. 
Cella Gonzales' and Cecilia Lucen- 
te's groups contributed to It. 

The groups of Prefect Noreen 
Higgins, Liz Granville, Mary Alice 
Salter, and Lois Steckman collect¬ 
ed religious articles, stamps, and 
clothing for the College of the Phi¬ 
lippines which was burnt to the 
ground. Sharon Fay's group visited 
the Nazareth Old Folk's Home reg¬ 
ularly. 

The Sodality Council thanks these 
groups for their cooperation, and 
urges those girls who are Interest¬ 
ed In the alma of the Sodality to 
attend the weekly meetings which 
will be scheduled for the second 
semester. 

You May Win $500 
for Opinion On Silver 

During the months of February 
and March, Reed & Barton, Amer¬ 
ica's oldest major silversmiths, are 
conducting a "Sliver Opinion Com¬ 
petition" In which valuable schol¬ 
arship awards totaling $1050.00 are 
being offered to duly enrolled wom¬ 
en students at a few selected col¬ 
leges and universities. Mount St. 
Mary's has been selected to enter 
this competition In which the first 
grand award Is a $500 cash scholar¬ 
ship; second grand award Is $250 
scholarship, and third, fourth, and 
fifth awards are $100 scholarships. 

In the "Sliver Opinion Competi¬ 
tion" one Is asked to name her fav¬ 
orite architectural style, her favo¬ 
rite kind of furniture, and the sil¬ 
ver pattern she likes best. Then In 
her own words she must tell why 
these designs suit her manner of 
living. She can use few or as many 
words as she likes. Entries will be 
Judged on the basis of interesting 
opinions rather than on literary 
techniques. The closing date Is mid¬ 
night,  March 31. 

Janet Grant Is the student repre¬ 
sentative conducting t h e "Sliver 
Opinion Competition" for Reed & 
Barton at the Mount. 

Within the last month we read of the students of the University of 
Alabama who shockingly forced the withdrawal of Miss Autherine J. 
Lucy, the first Negro to gain admittance under the desegregation ruling 
of the Supreme Court. We read, but did nothing: or so we thought. How¬ 
ever, as members of our student body, we took part In the official action 
of the National Student Association, which Immediately contacted the 
student body president of the University. 

The NSA related to the student body president, through him to the 
Council, and through the Council and the newspaper to all the students, 
the unequlvocable stand Uken by the NSA. This stand was supported 
and effected by your representatives to the NSA Congress.  It Is: 

"We are unalterably opposed to all forms of discrimination In 
education which are based on race, religion, or national origin, and 
we regret that even a few American students have given their sup¬ 
port and participation to expressions of mob violence and prejudice. 

The USNSA affirms that the Board of Trustees of the Univer¬ 
sity of Alabama should allow Miss Lucy to return to class and that 
the University and the State of Alabama should restore order for 
the protection of the common welfare of Miss Lucy and all the 
students at the University of Alabama." 

We asked for the facts from Alabama through the NSA. Their 
student body president, Mr. Walter Flowers, Issued this statement by 
phone. 

"An air of tension and expectancy still prevails on campus. The 
return of the Negro student seems inevitable — the situation that 
It presents will be met In the best manner possible by all respon¬ 
sible student organizations. In the meantime an appeal has gone out 
to the students from the faculty in their classrooms, from the Stu¬ 
dent Government Association and from the administration of the 
University to think and act maturely In any situation that may 
arise. 

The solution, we feel, lies in mass education of the Southerner 
to the terrific problem of segregation. We ask for patience, we ask 
for understanding and we ask for a correct interpretation of this 
unique situation. It is a case of democracy versus mob rule and the 
students want democracy. In closing, we would like to confirm our 
fundamental belief in the American concept ot democracy." 

It Is encouraging to know that attempts are being made to remedy 
the situation in Alabama, that at least the student government seems 
to realize the need for democracy. It Is also encouraging to know that a 
national organization, of which we are a i>art, will condemn the action 
taken by the students and yet not condemn the students, but try to help 
them In all ways possible. 

The dispute Is this... 

Has Tbe Leader 
Spirit Or Money 

Should a cheerleader who is three 
feet tall gets as much money as a 
cheerleader who is six feet tall and 
needs twice as much yardage for 
pants? 

The question at issue Is not the 
pants size, but rather the height of 
the jump. For instance, a six-foot 
cheerleader with long legs may only 
rise three feet above the ground, 
how much enthusiasm can that 
arouse? A three foot cheerleader 
might be able to leap six feet oft 
the ground. If you were a specta¬ 
tor, wouldn't that double your yell, 
your desire to cheer the team on? 

In view of the foregoing facts: 
that a three foot cheerleader pro¬ 
duces twice the effect as the six 
footer, it is obvious that not only 
should he get as much money for 
half as much material but that ac¬ 
tually we should get twice as m.uch 
money. 

Mount St. Mary's Sends Reps 
To Student Relations Seminar 

On the weekend ot February 17-19, Lucy Cohen, Pat Brown, and 
Yvonne Gomez participated In the first ISRS (International Student 
Relations Seminar) at Mills College, Oakland. An Intensive agenda cov¬ 
ered the entire scope of student activity in Africa, Asia, Europe and the 
Americas. The Importance of Individual campus particlpalton In this 
program was stressed. 

Pertinent to the Southern NSA district, of which Mount St. Mary's 
Is a member, was the discussion concerning the establishment of an 
Asl.in Sub-commission of the California, Nevada, Hawaii Region. This 
commission would assist the Asian student In America by Inaugurating 
hospitality, orientation, etc., committees In cooperation with existing 
organlzatloas of the same nature. 

Of great Interest was the topic of student exchange. Reciprocal 
benefits enjoyed by the college community as well as the visiting stu¬ 
dent were brought to light. The problem of Integrating foreign students 
in campus activities was treated at length; the solution was found to 
be personal contact and interest on an Individual basis. 

The seminar closed with a conference on the practical application 
of the material dealt with to the campus level. The Mount Is expected 
to realize soon the work of the seminar. 

Quizzed Seniors 
Prove Knowing 

What difference does a college 
education make In knowing the so¬ 
cial teachings of the Church as set 
forth mainly in the encyclicals? 
This was a question of great con¬ 
cern to the members of the class 
on the encyclicals. Sociology 170 — 
Programs ot Social Reform. They 
decided to quiz the senior class, 
with the exception of themselves— 
Mary Brusstar, Johanna Lum, Jane 
Marshall, and Carol Weldy, and the 
freshman class. The basis of the 
questionnaire was seven represent¬ 
ative quotations from six well 
known encyclicals with which it 
was assumed college students 
should become acquainted some 
time during their college years. 
Quotations from the following en¬ 
cyclicals were used, In this order: 

1. Christian Education of Youth 
— Pius XI 

2. Christian  Education of Youth 
3. Rerum Novarum—On the Con¬ 

dition of Labor — Leo XIII 
4. Divlnl Redemptoris — Atheis¬ 

tic Communism — JIus VXI 
5. Christian  Marriage — Pius XI 
6. Quadragesimo Anno — On the 

Reconstruction of the Social 
Order — Plus XI 

7. Mediator Del — On the Sacred 
Liturgy i— Pius XII 

The following are the results — 
percentagewise — since there were 
145 freshmen present to answer the 
questionnaire and only 60 seniors; 
therefore, absolute numbers are not 
comparable. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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ROSEMARY WEBER 

f-^^erionalllu 

of tne 

Ivlontit . . . 
Our blue-eyed, brown-haired per¬ 

sonality ot the month Is Rosemary 
Weber. A member of the Junior 
class, she Is a bacteriology major 
and spends part of her school time 
working at the Veterans' Hospital 
In Sawtelle. After graduation Rose¬ 
mary plans to "be a technician and 
then get married." 

A native Callfornlan, she was 
bom In Los Angeles and halls from 
St. Mary's Academy. She Is very 
active on the Mount campus as 
chairman ot the Mount Red Cross 
Chapter. Also an active sorority 
member tor the past three years, 
she was pledge mistress last year 
for Gamma Sigma Phi Sorority. 

UCLA Fan 
Blue Is her favorite color and Ice 

cream her favorite food. Swimming 
ranks first In sports and she's an 
avid football enthusiast. An ardent 
UCLA fan, Rosemary never misses 
one of their games. She could be 
seen cheering enthusiastically from 
the 50-yard line In their rooting 
section at the '66 Rose Bowl game. 

Her older sister, who graduated 
from UCLA, will be married In 
June and Rosemary will he maid 
of honor at the wedding. 

Knitting 
When Interviewed, she was In 

the midst of knitting a pair of 
socks, which Is one ot her favorite 
pastimes. She also loves to dance. 
Her preference In music goes to 
the semi-popular. Currently her fav¬ 
orite gong Is "Lisbon Antigua." 

Frank Sinatra Is her choice for 
the Oscar for his performance In 
"The Man with the Golden Arm." 

Generally speaking, the first thing 
she notices about people Is what 
thoy wear. 

CLUB ROIiNDLP 
NSA 

NSA held Its first International 
seminar on the regional level on 
February 17 and 18. 

Mount students Yvonne Gomez, 
Lucy Cohen, and Pat Brown trav¬ 
eled to Mills College In Oakland for 
the event. Topic of discussion was 
the International aspect of NSA. 

WRA 
The Women's Recreational Asso¬ 

ciation will sponsor the annual Co- 
Ed Playday Sunday, March 4 at 2 
p.m. The afternoon sports event 
will he followed by dinner and 
dancing In the social hall. Invita¬ 
tions have been extended to Loyola 
and the Newman Clubs ot UCLA 
and USC. All Mount students are 
cordially invited to attend. 

Plans for this year's Swim Show 
will be discussed at the next WRA 
meeting. 

White Caps 
A surprise engagement shower 

for Terry Tavema and Pat Red¬ 
mond was held at Jackie Blgelow'a 
home by the White Cap Juniors. 

Senior Quiz 
((Continued from Pace 3) 
% Who Identified Encyclical 

Correctly 
Seniors Freshmen 

1. Christian   Education    
72% 66% 

2. Christian   Education    
13% 12% 

3. Rerum Novarum   
67% 58% 

4. Atheistic  Communism     
30% 9% 

5. Christian   Marriage    
82% 47% 

6. Quadragesimo   Ano     
10% 3% 

7. Mediator Dei  - _.. 
25% 8% 

There were six seniors who had 
none right. One refused to answer 
on the grounds that Just knowing 
the titles of encyclicals was no cri¬ 
teria for what might be known ot 
the social teachings ot the Church, 
on which point those who gave the 
questionnaire agree. But It titles 
cannot be recognized we can as¬ 
sume that little Is known of these 
encyclicals which are the most 
widely disseminated. 

Of the freshmen 21 had none right 
and two commented respectively, 
"Don't know the names of any of 
them," and, "I never heard the 
word encyclical until I came here." 

In regard to the over-all picture, 
very tew from either class Identi¬ 
fied the quotations from Quadrage¬ 
simo Anno or Mediator Del. How- 
over, It would seem that a college 
education does make a difference 
In the knowledge of the encyclicals, 
though In every case this differ- 
once may not always be as great as 
could be desired. 

Tau Alpha Zeta 
A pre-Mardl Gras Ball cocktail 

party was given by the Taus at 
Sheila Thornton's home. Among the 
many attending with their dates 
were Jeanne Mason. Margaret Mun¬ 
nemann, Sandy Freiberg, Shirley 
Corcoran, Pat Sharkey and Nora 
Martin. 

The formal rush tea for TAZ was 
held at Sharon Fay's home. The 
traditional Circus Party waa given 
at Sally Scott's home on Sunday, 
Feb. 26. 

Gamma Sigma Phi 
The formal rush tea was held on 

Saturday, Feb. 18 at the home of 
Kay Schmltt. Favors In the form of 
the sorority Insignia were given to 
the rushees. 

The following Saturday the rush¬ 
ees spent a gala "Evening In Paris" 
at the home ot Donna Dunne. 

The preference dinner for the 
pledges win be held at the Del Mar 
Club, Wednesday, Feb. 29. 

Trl-Rho 
Since the Sisters of St. Joseph of 

Carondolet are opening their first 
foreign mission In Japan, the Edu¬ 
cation Department presented Fath¬ 
er Briggs, a missionary, as their 
guest speaker at the Trl-Rho gen¬ 
eral meeting Tuesday, Feb. 14. Top¬ 

ic of Father Briggs' lecture was 
education In Japan. 

Trl-Rho members are preparing 
to attend the CSTA Professional 
Problems Conference to be held In 
Santa Barbara on Saturday, March 
3. 

The Mount chapter ot the CSTA 
will sponsor a panel discussion on 
Sunday, March 18 at 2:30 on the 
Mount campus. Subject of discus¬ 
sion Is "Teacher Education Pro¬ 
gram In the College and Public 
School." The purpose of the panel 
la to create an Interest In the teach¬ 
ing profession In high schools In 
connection with Future Teachers 
of America (FTA) and California 
Education Clubs  (CEC). 

Doctor Zygmanskl and Miss Swee¬ 
ney will Introduce the program dis¬ 
cussing the need and qualifications 
of teachers. Chairman will be Miss 
Clara Marchacoa, training teacher 
at University High School. Mem¬ 
bers of the panel are Rosemary 
Lucente, elementary student teach¬ 
er; Betty Mae Cahral, secondary 
student teacher; Mary Alice Zeal- 
esmy, elementary teacher; and Ar¬ 
lene Russle, secondary teacher. 

Several public and Catholic high 
school students, administrators, per¬ 
sonnel and parents and friends have 
been Invited to attend. 

Second ILC Festival 
Slated For March 4 

Over 500 students ot the Catholic 
High schools In Los Angeles gath¬ 
ered on the campus ot Mount St. 
Mary's College Saturday, February 
18 to take part In the Second An¬ 
nual Foreign Language Festival. 

The schools which entered skits 
In French, Latin and Spanish were: 
Bellarmlne-Jefterson High School; 
Bishop Conaty Memorial High 
School; Holy Family High School, 
Glendale; Loyola High School; Ma¬ 
ter Del High School, Santa Ana; 
Our Lady ot Loretto High School; 
Ramona Convent, Alhambra; Sa¬ 
cred Heart High School; Sacred 
Heart of Mary High School; St. An¬ 
drew's High School, Pasadena;  St. 

The accredited bilingual 
school sponsored by the Uni- 
versidaa Autonoma de Gua¬ 
dalajara and members of 
Stanford University faculty 
will offer in Guadalajara, 
Mexico, July 2 - Aug. II, 
courses in art, creative folk¬ 
lore, geography, history, lan¬ 
guage and liferature. $225 
covers tuiifon, board and 
room. Write Prof. Juan B. 
Rael, Box K, Stanford Univer¬ 
sity, Calif. 

Mary's Academy; St. Monica's 
Girls' High School; San Gabriel 
Mission High School; and Villa Ca- 
brlnl Academy. 

The following schools were se¬ 
lected as winners for the various 
divisions: French: first place, St. 
Mary's Academy; honorable men¬ 
tion. Holy Family High School. 
Spanish: first place. Our Lady of 
Loretto High; honorable mention. 
Bishop Conaty Memorial High. Lat¬ 
in: first place. Bishop Conaty Me¬ 
morial High (second year In suc¬ 
cession); honorable mention, St. 
Mary's Academy. 

The judges were: French — Mrs. 
C. P. Lenard of UCLA; Miss Clara 
Marchacoa, University High School; 
Miss M. V. Peevish, Venice High 
School; Mrs. A. Wenger, UCLA. 
Latin—Dr. Helen Caldwell, UCLA; 
Dr. Curtis Crawford. Cate School, 
Carpenterla; Dr. Robert Gross, 
USC. 

Don'f forget to give your 
Lenten alms to the Missions. 
This Lenf they will go to the 
Japanese mission of the Sis¬ 
ters of St. Joseph of Caron¬ 
dolet. There aro mite boxes 
in various places on campus 
for your contributions. 
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Honor Societies Select Members 
Who's Who 
Selected 

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES—Mount seniort selected 
to appear in this publication axe (from Jeft): Lucy Cohen, Carol Weldy, Jean Carey, Peggy 
Coates, Noreen Higgins, Joan Novy and Pat Weaver. Not in picture are Jane Marshall 
and Marie St. Pierre. 

Nine Mount St Mary's seniors 
have been chosen to appear la 
Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities, a publication rec¬ 
ognizing outstanding college stu¬ 
dents. 

The students selected are Joan 
Carey, student body president; 
Peggy Coates, student body vice- 
president; Lucy Cohen, NSA co¬ 
ordinator; Noreen Higgins, Sodal¬ 
ity prefect; Jane Marshall, senior 
class president; Joan Novy, Sodal¬ 
ity vice-prefect; Marie St. Pierre, 
former president of the White 
Caps; Pat Weaver, president of 
Kappa Theta Mu; and Carol Wel¬ 
dy, Boarder Association president. 

Selection was made on the basis 
of scholarship, leadership, and ser¬ 
vice activities. Who's Who certifi¬ 
cates will be awarded at the stu¬ 
dent body assembly on Mary's Day. 

Model UN Receives 
Ten Mount Delegates 

A delegation of ten Mount students will attend the Model 
United Nations, April 4-7, at Oregon State College in Corvallis, 
Oregon. 

The purpose of the assemblage of college and university 
students representing seventy-six nations of the UN is to fur¬ 
ther understand and promote the United Nations. The partici¬ 
pants hope to derive both educational and political values in 
becoming better informed about operations of the UN itself, as 
well as parliamentary techniques, and political and philosophi¬ 
cal thoughts of different students, varied nations, and diversities 
of cultures. 

Members of the Eusebians, the 
history club, have been chosen to 
represent Holland. Nine of the 
girls will have voting power and 
one will act as press delegate. The 
participants will be: Joan Novy 
and Elizabeth Granville, Economic 
and Secnrlty Council; Jennie Bej- 
nor and Susan O'Loughlin, Political 
Committee; I'^yrlne Blackburn and 
Leontlne   RIcoute,   Economic   and 

Financial Committee; Isabelle Sil- 
va and Sheila Kelly, Social, Hu¬ 
manitarian, and Cultural Commit¬ 
tee; Mlcheale Kemp, Trusteeship; 
Jean Mason, Ad Hoc Political Com¬ 
mittee; Mary Alice Salter, Press 
Delegate; Mary Ellen Castagnola, 
Chairman ot the delegation; and 
Sister Agnes Bernard, C.S.J., Mod¬ 
erator. 

Honor Societies Name 
New Mount Members 

Eleven seniors have been chosen for membership in Kappa 
Gamma Pi and Delta Epsilon Sigma, two of the three senior 
honor societies on the Moimt campus. The third society. Pi 
Theta Mu, has not yet selected the year's members. 

Selection was made on the basis of character, scholarship, service 
and leadership. Selected for membership In Kappa Gamma PI were 
Joan Carey, Eunice Hubbard, and Joan Novy. New members ot Delta 
Epsilon Sigma are Loretta Casey, Lucy Cohen, Jody Glass, Noreen Hig¬ 
gins, Marlene Huhn, Helen Osako, Pat Weaver and Carol Weldy. 

Society  Requirements 

Kappa Gamma PI Is a national honor society oompoaed of Catholic 
college alumnae who have fulfilled the requirements for membership. 
Its purpose Is to encourage participation of its members in Church and 
secular fields after graduation. 

Delta Epsilon Sigma is open to all graduates ot Catholic colleges 
and universities fulfilling the membership requirements. Promotion of 
high scholarship among students and graduates ot Catholic colleges Is 
its chief purpose. 

PI Theta Mu was established at Mount Saint Mary's College to 
honor those students notable for their loyalty and service to Mount 
Saint Mary's. Members are selected by the faculty from those nomi¬ 
nated by the student council. 
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USC Stages Mock 
Political Rally 
Aprils. 7 

Confetti . . . waving banners 
. . . haranguing speeches . . . 
excitement... all the trappings 
of a colorful political conven¬ 
tion will be part of the Univer¬ 
sity of Southern California's 
mock convention on April 6 
and 7. Delegates from 35 col¬ 
leges and viniversities, includ¬ 
ing the Mount, will gather on 
April 6 for the Republican 
meeting and April 7 for the 
Democratic convention. 

The newly-organized Young Dem¬ 
ocrats and Young Republicans of 
the Mount are sponsoring the dele- 

• gallon from Mount St. Mary's. 
Betty Weber will act as a chair¬ 
man of the Democrats and Joan 
Watters of the Republicans. 

Connecticut   Californians? . 
Each college will represent a 

state at the convention and will 
vote for its nominees. The purpose 
of the gathering is to promote stu¬ 
dent interest in the political sys¬ 
tem of the United States. 

Mount St. Mary's will act as 
the delegation from Connecticut. 
Prepared with facts and figures on 
the Connecticut situation, "the 
delegates from each party will, on 
the respective days, speak on the 
convention floor and, eventually, 
cast their vote for one of the can¬ 
didates. 

ANDERSON SHOCKER, THE BAD SEED. 
EXPLORES CRIMINAL HEREDITY THEME 

Maxwell Anderson transforms the mnocence of childhood into chilling horror in his play, 
The Bad Seed. When one leaves the Biltmore theater, one shudders at the sight of a child; and 
certainly contrives not to turn one's back on this potentially lethal human. 

Sodality For 
All Students 

On a Catholic college campus, the Sodality" should be one 
of the most active organizations. If it is not, then either the 
students are not sufficiently interested in the spiritual side of 
student life, or the Sodality is not fulfilling its piorpose. 

Stated very basically, the purpose of the Sodality is the 
sanctification of the Sodalist. This is achieved by activities 

based on the rules of the Sodality. 

Sodality Meetings 

If you are one of the minority of students who attend So¬ 
dality meetings here at the Mount, notice the size of the audi¬ 
ence at the next assembly. It will show you that there are ap¬ 
parently a large number of students that the Sodality is not 

reaching. 

As previously noted, the fault must lie either with the stu¬ 
dents or with the Sodality. Here at the Moimt it is a combina¬ 
tion of both. If the average student felt that she would obtain 
some benefit from attending every Sodality meeting, then she 

would attend. 

Assistance Needed 
On the other hand, it is quite easy to explain that you do 

not attend the assembhes because they are dull. It would be far 
easier to stage more successful meetings if they were to have 
the backing and assistance of every student. 

The Sodality is for all students. Perhaps you feel that it is 
not functioning as well as it could. Then offer your help. Like 
anything else you will receive from the Sodality only as much 
as you give in return. 

—Mary Aim Twersky 

Based on the erroneous theory 
that heredity is an essential factor 
in the development ot criminal 
tendencies. The Bad Seed unravels 
the psychological problem ot nine- 
year-old Rhoda Penmark. She Is 
utterly Incapable of compassion or 
human feeling. When her whims 
are thwarted, or her desires un¬ 
fulfilled, she resorts to cool, calcu¬ 
lated, and horribly clever murder. 

Murder   in   the   Family 
The biological theory behind this 

juvenile monster is that her grand¬ 
mother was a notorious murderess. 
She, too, started young in her 
slaughterous career; and, as a 
nurse, skillfully eliminated her pa¬ 
tients . after persuading them to 
make her their lite Insurance pol¬ 
icy's beneficiary. Eventually, she 
fled the country, leaving behind 
her small daughter, who was 
adopted by one of the reporters 
covering the case. 

He raises her as his own child, 
but.   nevertheless,   she  has   haunt 

ing nightmares that she's adopted 
Gentle and clinging, she abhors 
violence ot any kind. The disease, 
It seems. Is fated to skip a genera¬ 
tion and then recur. 

In all, the wide-eyed, plg-tailel 
Rhoda murders three people direct¬ 
ly, and two Indirectly. The first, 
an old lady, she shoves down the 
staircase in order to get a bauble 
the former had promised to leave 
her in her will. Later, she drowns 
a playmate because he won the 
pelling medal Instead of her. Then, 
to pievent discovery of her mur 
ders. she sets the hired man's bed 
afire, while he's in it. Her final. 
Indirect murders are too much a 
part of the suspense of the story 
to reveal. 

Ironic  Suicide 
Kimetha Laurie, as the little 

girl, and Nancy Kelly, as the 
mother, are superb actresses. Kim¬ 
etha combines chilling unfeeling- 
ness  with  the  blandishments  and 

innocence of a charming child. 
Miss Kelly rips the emotions ot 
the audience with the turmoil of 
frustration and hopelessness that 
her realization ot her child's men¬ 
tal  condition brings. 

Ann Shoemaker, as the landlady, 
and Roy Poole, as the hired man, 
provide the comedy relief, which 
in the latter's case eventually 
leads to intensified horror. Miss 
Shoemaker's take-oft on the psy¬ 
chiatry fad, particularly In relation 
to Freud, Is sharply barbed with 
satiric  wit. 

It's the conclusion that stuns 
the viewer. It's debatable whether 
suicide Is approved by the author 
as a solution In this play, since its 
use results in such Ironic conse¬ 
quences. If you can sleep after 
seeing this play, or pass a child 
playing hopscotch on the sidewalk 
wJthout a fearful glance over your 
shoulder, you're a "better man 
than I, Gunga Din." 

The Student Body of Mount 
St. Mary's extends sympathy to 
Nora Martin, whose mother 
was killed in an automobile ac¬ 
cident recently. 

The April Issue of the VIEW 
will be the annual freshman 
issue written and edited entirely 
by the freshman class. All those 
interested in working on the 
issue please contact either the 
freshman class president, the 
VIEW editor, or the faculty 
moderator. 

Published every three weeka by 
the Associated Students of 

MOUNT  SAINT  MARY'S 

12001   CHALON   ROAD 
COLLEGE 

LOS  ANGELES 49, CALIF. 
Editor    Mary   Ann   Twersky 
News Editor Mnrle Rose Healy 
Kditorlol   Editor Loretta   Caaey 
Feature  Editor...Mary   Alice   Salter 
Departm'l   Editor ...Helen   ForBunon 
Art Editor Ursula Kehoe 
Faculty Advisor. Wakefield  Evor<>tt 

Contributors: 

Uolores Shock, Ann D'AKHXH'"". 
Nancy Cholewa, Sharon Glrard. 
Ruth  FVirquoran. 
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Ancient Holy Days of Obligation Regain Importance     Loyola Hosts NSA 
With Rejuvenation of Holy Week, £aster liturgy        Regional Assembly 
There was a time in the his¬ 

tory of the Church when 
Thtusday, Friday and Satur¬ 

day of Holy Week were holy 
days of obhgation. Among the 
Christian nations of Europe, all 
work ceased and the entire 
poptilation spent these three 
days re-enacting the Mysteries 
of our Redemption through the 
liturgy as close to the actual 
time as possible. 

By 1642, however, a change 
in social and religious condi¬ 
tions urged Pope Urban VIII to 
reduce the niunber of holy 
days, including these three. 
Since that time, the solemn ht- 
tu'gy for these days was shunt¬ 
ed to the early morning hours, 
a time of day which bore no re¬ 
lationship to the time of the 
original events. Furthermore, 
since business and industry op¬ 
erated on a full schedule on 
these days, these solemn htur- 
gical functions were celebrated 
by priests in churches that 
were practically deserted. There 
was an apparent danger that 
the whole significance of Holy 
Week could be lost on modem 
man at the rate things were 
going. 

Three Divisions 
Last November 16, the Sac¬ 

red Congregation of Rites re¬ 

leased a decree intended not 
only to restore the historical 
beauty of the Holy Week U- 
turgy, but also to be timed to 
give the greatest possible num¬ 
ber of people an opportunity to 

share in these Sacred Myster¬ 
ies by their presence. 

The changes are placed in three 
main divisions: 

1. Uturgical functions on Holy 
Thursday, Good Friday, and Holy 
Saturday must be held in the after¬ 
noon or evening and not in the 
morning as In the past. In accord¬ 
ance with this we will see the 
omission in the Mass, Procession 
and other liturgical functions of 
Holy Thursday morning. There is 
no Mass of the Presanctlfied on 
Good Friday, nor is there a Mass 
on Holy Saturday. In accordance 
with the silence and Inactivity of 
the first Holy Saturday, this day 
is the quietest of all In the ecclesi¬ 
astical year. 

2. The faithful can receive Holy 
Communion on Good Friday after 
the afternoon service. Until now, 
only the Sacred Viaticum could he 
administered to the dying on Good 
Friday. The simple afternoon ser¬ 
vice consists of the reading of the 
Lessons and St. John's Gospel fol¬ 
lowed by Intercessory Prayers for 
the necessities of the children of 
Mother Church.  Finally, the vener- 

^tujen t CcuHcil 9^Ce^ Urates 

The Vieu? aH4 Ttea^uti^ ^utfiluA 
The student council of this school is an organization of vi¬ 

tally interested people who desire one thing—the good of the 
members of the student body of Mount St. Mary's College. 

Many people do not realize that 
all student council meetings (Wed¬ 
nesday, 3:30) are open and that 
any girl In the school may express 
her opinions or suggestions at the 
weekly meetings. This Is done so 
that everyone will have the oppor¬ 
tunity of becoming a knowing par¬ 
ticipant In our student government, 
for no organization can function 
effectively without the cooperation 
ot Interested members. 

Recently in the student council 
a VIEW committee was appointed 
to Inquire Into other papers of 
schools of the same size in order 
to find methods of enlarging and 
Improving the VIEW. 

There is a surplus ot approxi¬ 
mately $300 every year In the stu¬ 

dent body treasury, so in order to 
alleviate the surplus a committee 
was appointed to investigate trust 
Investments, the prospects of a 
student loan fund, and some of the 
material needs of the college. 

"The cooperation has been tre¬ 
mendous," says the committee who 
have been enforcing the quarter 
(25c) tine for violation of specific 
school rules such as no sweaters or 
dresses, wearing of hose or sox, no 
pedal pushers except on the first, 
second or third floors of the resi¬ 
dence hall, no hair up on the cam¬ 
pus or in the classroom, and report¬ 
ing of all smoking on campus out¬ 
side the smoker. 

ation of the cross of Christ gives 
us an opportunity to make a sol¬ 
emn act of reparation. The venera¬ 
tion is followed by the simple com¬ 
munion service. 

Most Important 
3. Until now, the Lenten fast 

ended at noon on Holy Saturday. 
Henceforth, it extends until mid¬ 
night of Holy Saturday. So we see 
that the liturgy of Easter, which is 
the greatest and most solemn lit¬ 
urgy of the Church year, will not 
commence until nightfall and it 
will continue to its completion and 
culmination in the Easter Vigil 
Mass. 

These changes are the most im¬ 
portant alterations In the liturgy 
In nearly four hundred years; as 
such, we should study them In or¬ 
der to participate in the Holy Week 
observance more fully than ever 
before.—Ann D'Agostlno. 

Loyola's campus will host the 
regional assembly of the National 
Student Association on Friday. 
April 20, Saturday. April 21. and 
Sunday. April 23. 

Discussions will be held with 
students from other California col¬ 
leges such as Mills, the University 
ot California, California Institute 
of Technology, UCLA and SC. The 
purposes of the discussions will be 
to determine the place of student 
government on our campus and on 
campuses throughout California, 
and to exchange ideas with stu¬ 
dents ot other colleges. 

Students ot all classes are invit¬ 
ed to attend and participate in the 
regional assembly. It will be an 
interesting experience for those 
who do. 

For more details attend campus 
meetings. Notice of these meetings 
will be put on the bulletin boards. 

Help wanted! Girls are 
needed to help wiVh posters, 
speakers, and publicity in 
preparation for the annual 
Mary's Hour, slated for May 
6, at the Los Angeles Coh- 
seum. 

The chairmen for the com¬ 
mittees are: Joan Novy, 
posters; Carron Vincent, 
speakers; Ceha Gonzales, 
publicity. 

A list will be posted in St. 
Joseph's Hall for interested 
students to sign. 

Girls are needed for typ¬ 
ing and distributing posters. 

The theme for this year's 
Mary's Hour is steered to¬ 
ward family participation as 
a unit. 

Mary Chapel Sees 
Byzantine Mass 

Last Wednesday a Ukrainian- 
Byzantine Mass was celebrated in 
Mary Chapel. Althought It was set 
against the purple drapes of Pas¬ 
sion Week, it was easy to Imagine 
the rich golden icons of the Byzan¬ 
tine church as the ancient chant 
and ritual unfolded. 

Before the Mass began. Father 
Constantlne Berdar, the celebrant, 
prepared the bread and wine for 
the communion at a table next to 
the altar. Leavened bread, soaked 
In the wine, was used. At the com¬ 
munion of the people. Father Ber¬ 
dar removed the bread from the 
chalice with a small gold spoon 
and dropped it Into the mouth of 
each girl. 

Eight Former Mount Students 
Take New Names, Religious Garb 

"All glory, praise and honor . . ." 
The professional music for fifty- 
three Brides of Christ announced 
the beginning of the ceremony by 
which they would become Sisters 
of Saint Joseph ot Carondelet. Pre¬ 
ceded by thirty-five novices who 
were to make their first profession 
of vows, and also by a group of 
priests and monsignori. His Emi¬ 
nence, the Reverend James Cardi¬ 
nal Mclntyre approached the altar 
from which he was to give his con¬ 
gratulations to the new novices, 
their parents and friends. 

Previous Mount students were 
among those received into the Con¬ 

gregation on March 19: Maure 
Quilter—now Sister Mary Regina; 
Katie Moulton — Sister Margaret 
Therese; Elaine Chapman — Sister 
Robert Elaine; Yolanda Wessel— 
Sister Mary Yolanda; Mertice Met- 
calf—Sister Ann Eugene; Mary 
Griffin—Sister Orald Ann; Bertha 
Munoz—Sister Peter Marie; Mari¬ 
lyn Rudy—Sister Marilyn Therese. 

This group was especially privi¬ 
leged In that they received, 
through the Cardinal, the Holy 
Father's own personal blessing and 
best wishes given to all the Sisters 
of St. Joseph of Carondelet on one 
of the happiest feastdays of their 
Congregation. 
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CLUB ROUNDUP 
HOME  ECONOMICS CLUB 

The Home Economics Club is 
trying to supplement the depart¬ 
ment's silver service. To do this, 
the club is collecting the coupons 
found in all General Mills prod¬ 
ucts for their Queen Bess silver 
service. Since the Home Econom¬ 
ics Club is called upon many times 
by other organizations to aid them 
in their entertaining, they are ask¬ 
ing the entire student body to as¬ 
sist them in this project. Anyone 
using these products is asked to 
save the coupons and to deposit 
them in a box which is placed by 
the bulletin hoard in St. Joseph's 
Hall, or to bring them to the Home 
Economics Department. WE NEED 
COUPONS THAT MAY GO TO 
WASTE. 

MOUNT MASQUERS 
Live television, movies, and the 

stage were topics spoken of by 
Miss Jennifer Raine. an English 
born actress. Miss Raine, who ad¬ 
dressed the Mount Masquers 
Drama Club of Mount St. Mary's 
on March 6, related many of her 
experiences in the acting world. 
She pointed out especially the dis¬ 
advantages and advantages of live 
video ,and the feeling ot satisfac¬ 
tion that comes with performing 
in the theatre. An informal dis¬ 
cussion and question period was 
opened to the floor. Mr. Frank 
Hanley, director of dramatics at 
the college, pointed out that Miss 
Raine has recently completed a 
role In the motion picture "The 
Swan" soon to he released. 

TRI-RHO 
Trl-Rho had their last general 

meeting Thursday, March 15, at 
which Tri-Rho members were re¬ 
minded to look ahead and plan to 
attend the next Executive Council 
meeting at Asilomar, Saturday and 
Sunday, April 28 and 29. 

Trl-Rho presented a panel dis¬ 
cussion on Sunday, March 18. The 
subject of the panel was "What 
It Is to Be a Teacher." 

SCIENCE CLUB 
The Science Club sponsored a 

trip to the crime laboratory in the 
new building of the Los Angeles 
Police Department on March 9, 
1956. Lieutenant Jones explained 
how their findings are presented 
as physical evidence In court. 
About twenty Mount students were 
present. 

A film Is scheduled for the April 
5 meeting about the construction 
ot the atomic submarine, "The 
Nautilus." The club has pledged 
Its   support   to   the   High   School 

Science Fair and to the Science 
Commission in organizing a panel 
for the NF Regional Congress. 
The speakers will be Robert Buck¬ 
ley, M.D., and a physical scientist 
(to be named later). 

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
The pledge dinner and service 

for new SAI members took place 
February 26. New pledges are 
Trudy Diggins, Judy Henry, Donna 
Nichols, and Elaine Pfeiffner. As 
their pledge project they held a 
cake sale March 20. 

During their March business 
meeting the actives included a 
song practice for the SAI spring 
concert. 

GAMMA SIGMA  PHI 
The  spring  presentation  of  the 

pledges  was  held  in the  Terrace 
Room of the Sheraton Townhouse, 
March 18. 

The following girls were present¬ 
ed: Audrey Berks, Deanna Dugas, 
HJleanor Gilfet, Jeannie Leach. 
Mary Maechling, Marlene Mitchell, 
Donna Puccinelli, Janice Rahuzzi, 
Carolyanne Rodriquez, Margaret 
Rude, Dorothy Scha«fer, Ann 
Smith, Joan Spaeth, Luki Stysgal, 
and  ESleen  Winter. 

Dancing to the music of Johnny 
Delfino and his orchestra followed 
the presentation. 

KAPPA DELTA CHI 
Kappa Delta Chi began the new 

semester with a rush tea and party. 
Nine girls became pledges at a 
preference dinner at the Santa 
Ynez Inn on February 29. Those 
becoming Kappa pledges were: 
Sandy Fitzgerald, Kitty Kelly, Jean 
Robbie, Terry Scott, Mary Bam- 
brlck, Pat Goodwin, Mary Grim- 
mett, Mary Prendergaat, Chere 
Major. 

These pledges were formally pre¬ 
sented at the.Bel-Air Hotel Garden 
Room on Sunday, March 11. Kappa 
alumnae who attended this affair 
were Clare Goss, Betty AtwiU, Lo- 
raine Gibbons and Kathy McGlincy 
Rezzanico. Pictures were taken by 
Hap Byers, and Johnny Delflno's 
band provided the music. 

TAU  ALPHA ZETA 
The Taus held their formal pref¬ 

erence dinner at the Fox and 
Hounds Restaurant on February 29. 
After dinner the sixteen pledges: 
Joan Camipo, Sally Corcoran, Mary 
Curnane, Sharon Felker, Gayne 
Harvey, Barbara Keller, Katie 
Kuempel, Peggy Leary, Janet 
Lewis, Mary Lou LeMasters, Mar¬ 
lene Mansour, Joanne Powers, Ann 
RIordan, Patty Sorauf, Barbara Sul¬ 
livan and Marguerite Zeaman, were 

formally received into the sorority 
and their pledge duties and activi¬ 
ties were explained to them. 

The pledges had an exchange 
with the Sigma Nu pledges from 
UCLA Friday, March 23,at the Sig¬ 
ma Nu Fraternity House. 

The following Sunday. March 25, 
the pledges gave the actives a 
seven course dinner at the home of 
Barbara Keller. The planning and 
work of the pledges made this a 
party the actives will never forget. 

Easter night will find all of the 
Taus at Palm Springs for their an¬ 
nual Easter trip. For two glorious 
days they will play and relax in the 
sun before returning to the books 
again. 

PARNASSIANS 
Mrs. Marie Hackett, of the 

Mount English Department, and 
her husband, Paul Hackett, ad¬ 
dressed the Parnassians at a gen¬ 
eral meeting of the English Club 
on Monday evening, February 27. 
Topic of discussion was the film¬ 
ing of their books. A question and 
answer period followed. 

EUSEBIANS 
Members of the Eusebians went 

on a field trip to the Huntington 
Library and Museum on Saturday, 
March 10. Those attending were 
Loretta Casey, Mary Alice Salter, 
Jennie Bejnar, Francine Gaavoda, 
Isabel Sllva, and Joan Watters. 

Student Entertainment 
Featured at Annual 
Futher-Daughter Night 

Dads will invade the campus sp- 
clal hall with their favorite Moun¬ 
ties for the traditional Father- 
Daughter Night on Sunday, April 
22. 

Student   Entertainment 
Lasting rrom   7-y   p.m.,   the  eve¬ 

ning will feature a program of stu¬ 
dent entertainment climaxed by a 
prominent guest speaker. 

Dancing 
A whirl of ballroom dancing of 

daughters   with  dads   will  be   fol¬ 
lowed by apple pie a la mode and 
coffee. 

No admission Is required and 
eveiT member of the student body 
is encouraged to partake In the 
tun-filled evening. 

Easter holidays begin on 
Wednesday, March 28 and 
classes resume on the follow¬ 
ing    Wednesday,   April   4. 

/-"^erdonatitu 

of tne 

Vvlontn , . . 
Lois McGovern, our person¬ 

ality of the month, is a student 
nurse in the Junior class. A 
graduate of St. Paul's Gram¬ 
mar School and St. Mary's 
Academy, she is a native An- 
geleno. 

Last summer Lois worked in 
the Santa Anita Hospital at 
Lake Arrowhead. It was her 
first experience at this kind of 
work, having just completed 
one year of nursing at St. Vin¬ 
cent's Hospital. Her plans for 
the coming simimer include 
working at the Newport Beach 
Hospital. 

Her taste In food ranges from 
Pizza to Chinese dishes. One ot 
her delights Is Mexican food from 
El Cholo's. An active member of 
Tau Alpha Zeta Sorority, Lois has 
served as treasurer and historian 
for the Taus. 

Lois makes a hobby of collecting 
stuffed toy animals. Favorite In 
her collection is a big lion called 
"Gllmore   Goldwyn." 

She loves to dance and her cur¬ 
rent favorite song Is "Mr. Wonder¬ 
ful." The kind of mnslc she en¬ 
joys most Is orchestrations by Les 
Baxter, David Rose, and Hugo 
Wlnterhalter. 

Skller 
Lots Is a staunch supporter of 

U.S.C. In sports she likes to ski— 
both snow-skllng and water^kllng. 
About a year ago, while she waa 
on a ski lift at Snow Valley, she 
was gaily singing a popular tune 
when she heard the man In the 
chair behind her join In the song. 
You can Imagine her amazement 
upon alighting from the chair to 
discover that her duet was with 
none other than Tab Hunter! 



11 YOUNG & FAIR" OPENS 

Former Deon Secures 
Audience With Pope 

sister Rose de Lima, former dean 
of the Mount. Is shown above at 
her March 21 audience with Pope 
Plus XII. 

Engrossed In studies at Regina 
Mundi (Queen ot the World), Sla¬ 
ter Rose de Lima found that all 
private audiences with the Pope 
except those of representatives and 
dl^itarles ot foreign countries had 
been canceled. 

Fortunately, Sister Rose de Lima 
succeeded In securing one of the 
tew tickets that guaranteed her a 
place just to the right of ihe papal 
throne. 

Sister was among the thirty to 
whom the Pope especially spoke. 
Upon kneeling to kiss his ring and 
to offer the prayerful good wishes 
of the Carondelet conununlty. Sister 
received the Holy Father's promise 

## 
"As Time 
Goes By 

It's swim show time at the 
Moimt again! May 10, 11 and 
12 are the dates of the annual 
WRA aqua event. 

The suits are hanging on the 
clothesline, the pool Is filled and 
everyone at the Mount Is awaiting 
ahow time. 

Song Theme 
The theme, "As Time Goes By." 

is centered around the months of 
the year with such appropriate 
MD^s as, "My Funny Valentine." 
for February, and "June Is Busting 
Out All Over," for June. 

Participants 
Director Sheila Farnan will be 

assisted by Nancy Cholewa, chore¬ 
ography and publicity, and Betty 
Weber,  costumes. 

that he would bless all those dear 
to her—parents, friends her con¬ 
gregation and everyone under her 
direction. 

Mt. Thespians Stage 
"The Young and Fair" 

The Moimt Masquers, Mount Saint Mary's drama club, will 
present N. Richard Nash's three-act play, "The Young and 
Fair." The play, under the direction of Mr. Frank Hanley, will 
run Friday and Saturday, April 27 and 28 at 8:15 p.m. in the 
campus Little Theater. * " 

Broadway Hit 
"The Young and Fair" is the 

story of two sisters, one a teacher 
and the other a student caught in 
a web of intrigue at a fashionable 
Junior College near Boston. The 
play was a great Broadway success 
In 1949 and numbered In the cast 
not only Mercedes McCamhridge 
but also Introduced Julie Harris, 
Zoe Avedon, and Rita Gam to thea¬ 
tergoers. 

Cast 
The role of the foimder and pres¬ 

ident  of  the  school,  Sara  Cantry, 
win  be played  by  Deanna Marac- 
clnl;   Fran, the young teacher, by 
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Blue Room Hosts Guild 
For Annual Luncheon 

The Fifth Annual Spring 
Scholarship Luncheon, spon¬ 
sored by Mount St. Mary's Col¬ 
lege Guild, will be held Wed¬ 
nesday, April 25, at 12:30 p.m. 
on the campus in the Blue 
Room. 

Seniors Hold 
Recollection 

Reverend John Hampsch of the 
Claretlan order will preside over 
the forthcoming Senior Recollec¬ 
tion Day on Ascension Thursday. 
May 10. 

An 8:30 Mass offered for the 
class' intentions will open the day. 
Breakfast In the cafeteria will fol¬ 
low. 

Numerous conferences preparing 
the June graduates for their later 
life will be held. 

Benediction at 2:30 in the after¬ 
noon will add the fitting climax to 
the day's acUvltles. 

Spring Theme 
A floral background of apple 

blossoms will carry out the theme, 
"Fantasy In Pink." Tonia DeBellis. 
music major, will provide a musical 
backg;round tor the luncheon. 

Special Guests 
Comedian Joe E. Brown will act 

as Master ot Ceremonies. Guests 
will be entertained with songs by 
the "Lennon Sisters," Dlanne, 16; 
Peggy, 15; Kathy, 12; and Janet, 
9 years old. The youthful girls from 
Venice, Calif., have apeared on tel¬ 
evision with Lawrence Welk's or¬ 
chestra. 

Public  Invited 
Door prizes and a silver tea serv¬ 

ice win be given away. The public 
Is cordially Invited to attend. All 
proceeds will provide funds for 
scholarships and help clear tbe re¬ 
maining debt on the Marian Hall 
of Fine Arts. 

An outstanding success is as¬ 
sured by the concentrated efforts 
of the entire guild membership. 

Audrey Berks. Others in the cast 
are Diane Bascarino, Sandl Nolon, - 
Peggy Leary, Gall Esker, Maureen 
McCarthy, Shirley Briggs, Mary 
Bambrick, Pat Goodwin, Janet Lew¬ 
is, Joan Becker, Kathleen Lamia, 
and Ann Devereaux. 

Through the efforts of the entire 
student body the spring play should 
enjoy a successful two-day run. 

Photo Art 
Displayed 

An exhibition of photogra¬ 
phic art presented by Mount 
St. Mary's department of art 
opened on Sunday, April 22 
and will be held daily, 2 to 5 
p.m. until May 6. 

Noted Photogs 
Eight noted photographers are 

exhibiting their work. They are: 
Tom Atkinson, Victor Barnaba, Bud 
Gallagher, Fred William Carter, 
Andre de Dlenes, Peter Gowland, 
Eugene Hansen and Jack Kllpat- 
rick. 

Reception 
The opening reception on Sun¬ 

day, April 22 was a great success 
and the high caliber ot the show 
assures its further success. The 
public Is Invited to attend. 

Prellmlnory 
Voting Held 

Today, April 24, marked the 
opening of the Mounties 1956 
campaign for Student Body of¬ 
ficers. 

Nominations were voiced at the 
student assembly where the cam¬ 
paign managers presented petitions 
for their candidates. Nominating 
speeches and acceptances followed 
and the contest is now underway. 

Voting win take place Monday, 
April 30. In the circle. Mark your 
'balloit 1, 2. and 3 because the vot¬ 
ing Is preferential. This way your 
vote always counts. 
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man with the golden arm 
#f 

Can a dope addict "kick off' 
within a three-day period? 

What effect does witnessing 
a cure such as this have upon 
our young people? 

Questions such as these have 
OT^lfted through the minds and the 
lips of hundreds of teachers, par¬ 
ents, etc., since the recent release 
of "Man With the Golden Arm." 

Records of authorities show a 
36-hour "kick oft" virtually Impos¬ 
sible. The road to recovery is an 
extremely difficult one with pro¬ 
longed isolation necessary. Even 
then a victim may return to the 
needle within a period of a few 
hours, days, or perhaps — If the 
treatment Is totally successful — 
never. 

Movies are a powerful Influenc¬ 
ing factor. The Bureau of Narcot¬ 
ics has openly revealed that "Man 
With the Golden Arm" gives the 
erroneous Impression that the dope 
habit is very easily broken. 

The dread heroin needle and the 
marajuana weed are already far too 
prominent In our high schools and 
teenage groups throughout the U.S. 
The age of addicts Is dropping 
steadily. 

Youngsters are forever Inclined 
to Imitate, in hero worship fashion, 
people and events which they wit¬ 
ness on movie screens. 

"Man With the Golden Arm" ex¬ 
poses dope fully falling to balance 
the evil with a "rough" enough 
oiu-e. In this instance, the picture, 
which could have been a strong 
tool for good, falls far short of Its 
purpose. 

Ruth Forqueran. 

Bernstein 
Scores Pix 

Screen music became historic 
when Elmer Bernstein scored 
"The Man With the Golden 
Arm" for the picture of the 
same name. 

An orchestra of the best jazz and 
symphonic Instrumentalists Inter¬ 
preted Bernstein's composition par 
excellance. Jazz sets the mood ele¬ 
ments for the entire picture. The 
music Is an agreement of willowy 
woodwinds and brazen brass. 

Shelly Mann, great jazz drum¬ 
mer, actually tutored Sinatra In 
percussion for Sinatra's role as an 
aspiring skin-heater. 

The music of "The Man With the 
Golden Arm" is nothing short of 
phenomenal — so are the record 
sales! 

Southland's Top 
DJ's Interviewed 

The following disc jockeys who are making their living on 
spins and needles were kind enough to answer the question, 
"What is your opinion of the music from "Man With the Golden 
Arm?" 

JOHNNY GRANT, KMPC: "I didn't like It 
but I got requests for it. Took It out, listened to 
It and now I like it. It just goes to show that the 
disc jockeys have to play what the people want." 

JIM AMEChiE, KLAC: "I think it's a great 
record! In particular I like Richard Malthy's ver¬ 
sion because It is the most commercial and Elmer 
Bernstein's because of what he did with the song. 
It's his arrangement." 

BILL STEWART, KMPC: "The background 
score Is excellent It's a beautiful piece of music. 
It doesn't need those lyrics. (Delilah Jones) I 
think they were the most unnecessary lyrics ever 
written. Of the singles, Dick Jacob's recording Is 
the best." 

The View staff wishes to thank the disc jockeys for their 
cooperation in preparing this survey. 

AH that glitters these days i 
a golden sxnca. When United Ai 
tists released "The Man Wit) 
the Golden Arm," it did s 
without the seal of the Johnso: 
Office. The office will not pu 
a seal on any picture dealin 
with drug addiction. It claim 
drug addiction is too startlin 
for the public yet implied di 
vorce in this movie is quite ac 
ceptable. Where do they plac 
their values? 

The public argued that fanpre 
sionlsttc teen-agers would r e a c 
negatively to this film. If teei 
agers are tempted to try dope aftf 
seeing "Man With the Golden Arm 
they are tempted to commit murdf 
which they see dally on televlslo 
screens right in their own home 
If they crave authenticity in a fl 
tlonal cure on a screen, why d 
they not crave authenticity on the 
newsstands? 

The dispute over this plctui 
highlights one ot the weaknesse 
of the Produclton Code. They co? 
demned it solely on the basis < 
"subject matter" and not on ar 
The Legion of Decency condemne 
the Implication of divorce and n< 
drugs. The Legion gave it a "E 
rating. 

Based on Nelson Algren's nov 
of the some name, the film Is mil 
er than the book. It in no way a 
tempted to be a literal transcrlp • 

When  will  the  public  grow ui 
There is far more danger In flln 
displaying broken homes, divorc 
and crime than in a movie showir: 
dope addicts in human bondage.   | 

Otto Preminger, director, did m; 
Intend to produce a documentai' 
film. He exercised the right ot dr' 
matic license. 

"Man With the Golden Arm" i 
just an entertaining picture th ; 
got a box office boost because of i 
Boston ban! 

Rosemary Orslnl. 1 
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Deauville Sparkles 
With "Memories" 

Fresbmen. sophs, and Juniors 
joined their "big sisters" at the 
Annual Senior Farewell Dance on 
Friday, April 20, from 9 to 1. 

The theme "Memories Are Made 
of This" found the Deauville Beach 
Club's Embassy Room abutter with 
photos and treasures recalling the 
senior class' four years on the 
Mount campus. 

"Memories" was the year's last 
off-campus affair for the entire stu¬ 
dent body. 

Girls in tbe snappiest Spring cot¬ 
tons, silks, and satins whirled with 
their dates to the tunes of Joe Ven- 
to and his orchestra. 
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^ietta PlheJ 
By  Pat Perez 

Pine trees 
Thrust through the sky's cover. 
Casting deceptive shadows on 

the dense country. 

Burnished cones 
Grasp the trees' spindly arms, 
Parting In summer to meet the 

ground. 

Pine needles 
Sift the wintry wind's song. 
fValtlng for autumn to cushion 

the earth. 

DL 

Your Vote Counts 
This Is your school I What kind 

of government do you want? 
The final vote on the Honor 
System will be taken at the Stu¬ 
dent   Body  meeting  on   May   17. 

Pledge Tells Of Mt. Hosts 
Terror Ride 

By P. B. 
Last Friday evening I was up in my room embroidering 

"I Hate Western Civilization" on the curtains when there was 
a scratch at the door. Cautiously I peered out. Two beady, yel¬ 
low eyes were staring at me. My heart shuddered violently at 
the sight. The eyes belonged to Heartless Harriet the pledge 
mistress of my sorority. 

"Come on little pledge. It's Hell night!" she cackled as she 
dabbed formaldehyde behind her ears. 

"Yes, Heartless Pledge Mistress," I managed to squeak. 
Dyed Talons 

With her talons (dyed to match her eyes) she seized my 
hair and dragged me down the stairs to the Circle. There, 
Heartless blind-folded me. Picking me up by the nape of my 
neck she threw me in a Volkswagen with eleven other battle- 
fatigued pledges. As we zoomed off the hill, onto the highway, 
I bit my toenails nervously. With a shrieking of brakes, the 
Volkswagen lurched to a stop. Heartless unpacked us, mutter¬ 
ing that we were the first accordion-pleated pledge class she 
had ever tortured. . 

Playa Del Rey 
Removing my blindfold, I saw we were at Playa del Rey 

Beach. I knew it was Playa del Rey because some boys from 
a nearby educational institution were having a milk party. 

The torture began. Heartless Harriet showed me a picture 
of that man about town, Knute Swartz. 

"Look at this for 10 minutes," she growled. 
My eyeballs bulged. I trembled in horror. Blood rushed 

to my head. I fell to the sand. When I work up I was a mem¬ 
ber in ^ood standing of the Playa Del Poohs sorority. 

Radio Disc Jockey 
Discusses Music 

to play a bad new record for a good old one! 
no  replacement   for good music." These are the well 

Bowl Prizes Loom 
Inviting in Contest 

ATTENTION REGISTERED 
MOUNT STUDENTS! Win a round 
trip tickpt to Europe for two, a tape 
recorder, HI-FI set, wrist watch, 
transistor radio, make-up kit, or a 
$10 gift certificate for records. En¬ 
ter the Hollywood Bowl special 
ticket selling contest for the sum¬ 
mer's musical events during July. 
Recognized campus organizations 
may enter the contest on a group 
basis. Three Important prizes — a 
TV set, HI-FI set and tape recorder 
—have been put up. 

In May the heads of the commit¬ 
tee will authorize students to sell 
a }12 value In ticket coupons tor 
$10. The book coupons may t>e used 
any night for any seat In the Bowl. 

"I refuse 
There   is 

spoken words of Bill Stewart, one of the better Southland disc 
jockeys. 

Mr. Stewart 'honestly stated, 
"People listen to me who don't 
want to hear the hit parade." Sev¬ 
enty-five to 80 per cent of his show 
features old tunea. 

Besides playing "the world's 
worst piano," Bill Is a composer. 
"Harlem Nocturne" Is the best 
known ot his works and he collab¬ 
orated with David Rose on "Nos¬ 
talgia." 

When discussing the controver¬ 
sial dope Issue, Mr. Stewart pulled 
no punches, "I believe In life Im¬ 
prisonment for anybody, with no 
leniency, no parole, to anyone who 
pushes dope to teenagers. It's bad 
enough they push It to adults." 

With 104 record releases a week, 
one of the qualifications of a disc 
jockey Is good ears. 

The Stewarts have two boys, 11 
and 12, who are "unfit to live with." 
They are totally unimpressed with 
their father's success. 

Campus headquarters for the con¬ 
test will be announced as soon as 
established. 

We point with pride and pleasure 
to Tonl DeBellis, a music student 
at the Mount, who has been chosen 
as the Mount's nominee for "Star¬ 
light Girl" of the eight-week Holly¬ 
wood Bowl concert season which 
opens July 10. Her Interest In mu¬ 
sic, scholastic standing, and ability 
to appear t)efore an audience, have 
placed her with 16 other candidates 
from which a winner will be chos¬ 
en by secret ballot of a board ot 
Judges. Once the "Starlight Girl" Is 
chosen, she will be Invited to ap¬ 
pear at many functions at which 
Bowl celebrities are Introduced. 

Festival 
More than 25 high schools in the 

Los Angeles Archdiocese partici¬ 
pated In the fifth annual Music 
Festival on the Mount campus April 
19 and 20. 

Public relations manager and 
journalistic faculty Instructor, Mr. 
Wakefield Everett, served as In¬ 
gram Director. 

A panel of adjudicators, com¬ 
posed ot prominent Southland mu¬ 
sicians and critics rated the choral, 
orchestral and band groups. 

I erSona titu 

oftkc 
Wontk 

Once upon a time, Dec. 31, 
1937 to be exact, a beautiful, 
blond, blue-eyed baby uttered 
her first words. Little did her 
family realize that their bud¬ 
ding genius was explaining the 
theory of evolution to her pet 
skunk, Laury. 

Still in rompers, she marched 
into the cruel world climbing, stum¬ 
bling, and sliding up and down tbe 
hills of learning. Time flew by. 

Marymount loomed ahead and. 
In her excitement, she devoured 
gallons of Ice cream at the showing 
of her favorite movie, "Gone With 
the Wind," which she viewed 16 
times. 

After developing a deep under¬ 
standing of modem jazz, she Joined 
the Junior League, an organization 
to aid crippled children. Today, es¬ 
pecially In Body Mechanics class, 
she still climbs hills, but with poise 
and dignity. 

Every morning at 7:30, her 50 
Merc Is raring to ascend the Mount 
hill. Dressed In powder bine, she 
brightens the class on De Molve's 
theory and then tells all her secrets 
to good grades — her own room, 
plenty ot black coffee, and gallons 
ot midnight oil. 

When at home, resting (?) she 
pianos away her feelings about cer¬ 
tain yellow covered books and peo¬ 
ple "who never have time to stop 
and talk because they're always In 
a hurry to get nowhere." 

Although In the last two weeks 
she thinks about nothing but boats 
and her desire to own an Austln- 
Healy, her heart Is set on being a 
career girl In the Mathematical 
field and a desire to help other 
people. 

But who is she?? Who else but 
Jeannlne Gagnon, just on ordinary 
girl arounu campus. And—may she 
live happily ever after! 
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Innovations 
On Campus 

Mounties' irises are peeping from 
behind glamorous brown and green 
lenses since the recent heat wave 
brought an Influx of striped, polka- 
dotted, rhinestone, pearl, and flow¬ 
er bedecked sun specks. They are 
particularly bewitching for conceal¬ 
ing swollen, blackened "study 
eyes." 

Sports-loving borders, It seems, 
accidently sparked a navy blue 
sneaker and bulky tennis sock fad 
that swept through almost the en¬ 
tire Freshman class. 

Full skirts and little boy shirts 
predominate in campus attire while 
the chlngnon circled with gay dais¬ 
es or bright scarf has far outrun 
the pony tail. 

9i'Cjh $ta6 
At C4itihf 

Carrying out an annual tradition, 
the Freshman class published this 
issue of The View. 

Ruth Forqueran and Rosemary 
Orslnl served as co-editore while 
iLlz Matz took charge of the news 
and page one. Connie Serhent com¬ 
piled the feature page and Mary 
Hogan, with the assistance of 50% 
of the frosh boarders, edited page 
four. Anita Morales aptly filled her 
position as art editor. 

Among the other contributors of 
their time and talents were: Rose¬ 
mary Byrnes, Joan Campo, Wendy 
Freedman, Pat Conception, Eleanor 
Glllet, Kathy Halloran, Mlchl Itami, 
Kitty Kelly. Peggy Leary, Mildred 
Serra, Pat Perez, Elsita Pineda, 
Joyce SUveria and Joan Wombach¬ 
er. 

MARRIAGE 
DISCUSSED 

The annual Senior Marriage Con¬ 
ference for engaged girls and their 
fiance's will be held on April 29 at 
the Moant. 

Maes In the Mary chapel will be¬ 
gin the program of the day. Follow¬ 
ing Mass will be a brunch served 
In the Old Lounge. 

Among the topics of discussion 
are psychological aids, financial ad¬ 
justment, and physical aspects. 

Following a question box period, 
a newly-wed couple will be present 
to give the couples their personal 
views on each topic discussed earl¬ 
ier. 

Benediction and a b'.saslng of the 
rln«8 will close the conference. 

CAMPUS CLUB CORNER 
Home Economics 

A gathering of the Home Econ¬ 
omics students from Southern Cali¬ 
fornia, was held on the new cam¬ 
pus of University of California at 
Goleta, In Santa Barbara County on 
April 14. 

This was the Spring Workshop 
at which a fashion show of the 
girls' work was shown, installat'on 
of the new officers was held, 
awards of excellence of clubs were 
given, and acceptance ot graduat¬ 
ing seniors Into the American 
Home Economics Association. 

The Mount won the Betty Lamp, 
a trophy symbolizing excellence In 
activities ot college club work. The 
Mount has won this award four 
times, three times in succession. 

Kay Schmidt, outgoing president 
presided over the meeting. Sr. Mary 
Marguerite, advisor, and C 1 a 1 re 
Kauth, secretary, handed over their 
jobs in office. Kathy Halloran was 
installed as historian for the South- 
em California section of the college 
clubs of Callforala Economics As¬ 
sociation. 

Among the Mount students that 
participated In the fashion show 
were: Jacqule Knras, Julie Amber¬ 
sley, Mary Frances Doran. .Lorena 
Larriva, and Marcia Warthen. Oth¬ 
er Mounties who attended were: 
Alice CuUty, Liz Sullivan, Connie 
Blanchi, Kay Schmidt, Roseonary 
Byrnes, Janet Grant. Gayle Esker, 
Kathy Halloran, and Miaa Trumbo. 

Gamma Sigma Phi 
Pledges honored the actives, in 

the annual tradition, with a Span¬ 
ish dinner on April 7. at the home 
of Deanna Dugas. 

PresIdent.Val Munton, announced 
(her pinning by passing the tradi¬ 
tional box of chocolates to her 
sorority sisters. 

SWES 
Observing Family Week, April 

16-20. SWES sponsored a series of 
talks and a student panel. 

Topics discussed were: Need for 
foster parents among college grads. 
and the alms and operations of 
Christian family movement. 

Guest speakers were: Hella Bal- 
zer, Ned and Louise Taylor, and 
Mrs. Arthur Piantodosl. Student 
panelists were: Susan Crowe, Clare 
Handcock, Marlene Huhn, and Jane 
Marshall. 

NFCCS 
"The Catholic: Christian or Mod¬ 

em," was the theme ot the fourth 
annual congress of the NFCCS held 
at Loyola on April 15. 

Each student attending had a 
choice of commission panels: Fam¬ 
ily Life. Industrial Relations, Inter¬ 
national Relations, Literary, Marl¬ 
ology, Philosophy, Science, Social 

Service, and Student Government. 
Following the panels and closing 

remarks. Benediction was held In 
the chapel. 

Kappa  Theta   Mu 
Kappa Theta Mu helped the Sci¬ 

ence Commission organize the Sci¬ 
ence Panel for the NFCCS Region¬ 
al Congress on April 15. Guest 
speakers were Rev. James O'Reilly 
and Robert Buckley, M. D., who 
gave brief talks regarding the need 
for Catholic scientists to make 
their Christian principles operative 
in the fields of the biological and 
physical sciences. The students 
then discussed the problems and 
ways that this need can be ful¬ 
filled. 

At the May 3 meeting, a discus¬ 
sion will be held to decide whether 
or not to return the election of 
vice-president to popular vote and 
nominations will be accepted for 
the coming year's officers. 

NSA 
Regional Assembly of the Nation¬ 

al Student Association was held 
last weekend at Loyola University. 
The assembly opened Friday with 
registration at 8:00. A general 
meeting was held In the new engi¬ 
neering building. 

"The Role of Student Govern¬ 
ment In Higher Education" was the 
theme for the assembly. Students 
voiced their opinions on the need 
for student government. Its func¬ 
tion on campus, and the role of the 
student In such a body. 

Tau Alpha Zeta 
On Sunday, March 18, at Barb 

Keller's, the pledges gave the ac¬ 
tives a 14-cour3e dinner which 
everyone agreed was the very best 
the sorority ever had. Following 
dinner, the pledges entertained the 
actives with hula dancing. 

Easter evening the Taus were 
found at Palm Springs for two days 
ot fun and sun. April 8 the Taus 
held their annual presents at the 
California Racquet Club. The pledg¬ 
es wore long white formals and car¬ 
ried bouquets of yellow carnations. 
Following the receiving waa danc¬ 
ing. 

Beta Omega 
Initiation for three new members 

of Beta Omega chapter was held 
April 16 In the Fine Arts Gallery. 
The Initiates Judy Henry, Donna 
Nichols and Elaine Pfleffner were 
joined by Gloryann Audla and Glo¬ 
ria Buccleri In a recital given that 
evening. A social hour followed. 

Elections were held at the month¬ 
ly business meeting-new officers 
are: Marlene Fazzl, president; 
Sharon Glrard, vlce-presld* nt; Ann 

Fabian, treasurer; Gloria Buccleri, 
recording secretary; Dorothy Brock¬ 
meier, Chaplin; Judy Henry, edi¬ 
tor; Elaine Pfeiffner, sergeant at 
arms; and Tonia DeBellis, program 
and social chairman. 

White Cap* 
Frances Erpeldlng La Cassa was 

recently voted W. C. of the month 
by her senior nursing classmates. 
In their opinion, she symbolizes 
student nursing as a whole — in 
uniform, manner, personality and 
studies. 

Thinking of getting a new swlm- 
ault this summer? The W. C. are 
raffling one on May 15. Chances 
may be obtained from any student 
nurse on campus. 

Students Busy At 
UN Conference 

Representing the Mount at the 
Model United Nations In Corvallls, 
Oregon, during Easter week, were 
11 delegates from the Eusebians, 
campus history club. 

Holland, the country assigned to 
the Mount, was Involved in many 
of the debates and resolutions that 
come before the mock councils, the 
International Court of Justice, and 
the General Assembly. 

In the Tmsteeship Council, the 
girls battled for fair arbitration be¬ 
tween the Netherlands and Indlo- 
nesla for the possession of Dutch 
West Guinea. They attended a 
morning session of the ICJ to In-' 
sure the Just settlement ot a case 
on fishing rights between New Zeo- 
land and Japan, and In the Eco¬ 
nomic and Social Council, they 
sponsored a joint resolution with 
Norway reestablishing the faith of 
MUN members in SUNFED — the 
Special United Nations Fund for 
Economic I>evelopment—after sev¬ 
eral resolutions on the project had 
failed. 

On the last day of the MUN 
came the colorful General Assem- 
ibly, where many schools arrived In 
the costumes of their respecltve 
countries. Silken veils and maroon 
fezes combined with the whlte- 
wlnged caps of the Mounties to 
compose a cosmopolitan picture. 

Oregon State College, host school, 
had smoothly organized both the 
business and the pleasure of the 
week. Included In the schedule 
were a dance, a band concert, and 
a banquet for the relaxation of the 
delegates. 

The girls traveled to and from 
the model meeting with delegates 
from six other schools In a UCLA- 
chartered train. 


